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FOR THE PRESIDENT
e ,

taror
SU6.d5CT: 1mnual Reep'r ohS'ec'
Forces for Fiscal Year 1975,

This forwards a copy of the Department of Defense "Annual Report on
Reserve Forces for Fiscal ý.fear 1975" which is submitted to the Congress in accordance with Title 10, United States Code, section 279.
The Report di.cusses the accomplishments, problems and future role
of the National Guard and Reserve in the Total Force.
The Total Force •'olicy continues to dominate Department of Defense
actions concerning the Reserve Components of the United States. These
forces are be-coming fully integrated into every aspect of our contingency
planning and are a vital link in our national security policy and strategy.
The Total Force Policy is a central element of planning throughout the
Department of D-'fense, involving among othcr things, actions designed
to strengthen the capability of Reserve forces to imn-mediately and effectively augment Active forces upon mobilization. With Active forces
now at the minimum level requiredi for national security, the Total
Force Policy will strengthen both Active and Reserve forces, thus
increasing overall Defense capability within available resources. The
Department of Defense objectives for coming years should accelerate
the following in the role of the Reserves in the Total Force:
-- Moderni'ation of our Reserve forces. providing mission capable equipment con-.patible with Active force equipnent.

Better management of Reserve forces and supporting programs:
for example, the Individual Ready Reserve, active force advisors,
training, supervision, and evaluation programs to provide greater capability for the money spent.
--

Increased recognition that useful Reserves are essential, but

A

non-essential forces are an unaffordable luxury: as an example, Re-

Ai

serve units and individuals not required in the force structure should

either be converted to higher priority missions, transferred to unmanned status, or eliminated.
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I-nlncreased intetýra.On oi Active and Reef rve forces: specifically

"to simplify the transition from peacetime to wartime operatiun after
mnob.lization, irnpro%e training, increase readinest,, and improve the
capability for rapid- deployment after mobilization. These trends will
continue to increase the natior.'s reliance on the Reserve forces for
mobilization and provide a preater Reserve contribution than has ever
been achieved.
Reserve Component forces now add flexibility to the Active force capability to meet All contingency plans.

"Selected Re, rye units rontinue to represent approximately 30 percent

*

of the immediately availa-de orgaz;ized and trained milita., y manpower
available to the nation. The total Ready Reserve (Selected Reserve
and Individual Ready Reserve) represent almost 50 percent of the total
Active and Reserve forces combined. Within these aggregate totals the
Selected Reserve forces continue to provide almost 50 percent of major
land combat forces, 57 percent of Tactical Airlift Squadrons and 43
"percent of strategic Airlift crews, 70 percent of Air Defense Inttrceptor
Squadrons, and major portions of some specialized Navy operational
capabilities such as Surface Minesweepers, Riverine Combat forces,
Naval Control of Shipping Units, and Amnphiblous Beach Groups, Reserve forces also represent approximately one-third of total Defense
capability in Air Force Tactical Fighter Squadrons, Navy land based
ASW patrol planes and Army helicopter forces,
The Guard and Reserve Component3 provide our only aource of irrmeat•e •u•nmentation for the Active forces. Our reliance on these forces
u.rier thc Total Force Policy and their acceptance o! this responsibility
"apparent in th.. gair.s made in readiness improven-ent. As we move
tc' strengthen the Total Force in future years, y'our continued support
and assistance wv1 be instruniontal in developing further innovative
methods by whch the Reserve forces rmay continue to fulfill their role
as full partners in the national security establishment.
Beczuse of the changing federal fiscal caleandar, the next iteration of this
report and those of the individual services, will encompass Fiscal Year
1976 and the 19TQ quarter in one report.
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lHon-,rable Nelson A. Rockefeller
"President of the Senate
Wa-Rhirston, D. C. 20310
Dear Mr. President:
This forwards a copy of the Department of Defense "Annual Report on

Reserve Forces8 for Fiscal Year 1975- which is submitted to the Congress in accordance with Title 10, United States Code, section 279.
The Report discusses the accomplishments, problems and future role
of the National Guard and Reserve in the Total Force.
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The Total Force Policy continues to dominate Department of Defense
actions concerning the Reserve Components of the United States.
These
forces are becoming fully integrated into every aspect of our contingency
plann.ng and are a vital link in our national security policy and strategy.
The Total Force Policy is a central element of planning throughout the
Department of Defense, involving among other things, actions designed
to strengthen the capability of Reserve forces to immediately and effectively augment Active forces upon mobilization. With Active forces
noA at the minimum level required for national security, the Total
Force Policy will strengthen both Active and Reserve forces, thus
The
increasing overall Defense capability within available resources.
Departirent of Defense objectives for coming years should accelerate
the followring in the rolh of the Reserves in the Total Force:
-.
Modern-zatior, of our Reserve forces, providing nissior, capab't- ecu p-,mert co:r;patible with Active force equipment.
-Better mar.naiement of Reserre forces and supporting programs:
for exarrple. the Individual Ready Reserve, active force advisors,
training, supervisio'n. %nd evaluation programs to provide greatei capabilityi for the money spent.
Increased recognition that useful Reserves are essential, but
non-essential forces are an unaffordable luxury: as an example, Reserve unitt and individuals not required in the force structure should
either be converted to higher priority missions, transferred to un. _'.
-_
,_ .... _ ,_
manned status, or elim inated.
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increased integration of Active and Reserve forces: specifically
to samplif) the tiransition from peacetime to wartime operation after
mobilization, improve training, increase readiness, and improve the
capability for rapid deployment after mobilization. These trends will
continue to increase the nation's reliance on the Reserve forces for
mobilization and provide a greater Reserve contribution than has ever
been achieved.

Reserve Component forces now add flexibility to the Active force capability to meet all contingency plans.
Selected Reserve units continue to represent approximately 30 percent
of the immediately available organized and trained military manpower
available to the nation. The total Ready Reserve (Selected Reserve
and Individual Ready Reserve) represent almost 50 percent of the total
Active and Reserve forces combined. Within these aggregate totals the
Selected Reserve forces continue to provide almost 50 percent of major
land combat forces, 57 percent of Tactical Airlift Squadrons and 43
percent of strategic Airlift crews, 70 percent of Air Defense interceptor
Squadrons, and major portions of some specialized Navy operational
capaoilities such as Surface Minesweepers, Riverine Combat forces,
Naval Control of Shipping Units, and Amphibious Beach Groups. Reserve forces also represent approximately one-third of total Defense
capability in Air Force Tactical Fighter Squadrons, Navy land based
ASW patrol planes and Army helicopter forces.
The Guard and Reserve Components provide our only source of immediate au~gmentation for the Acti.ve forces. Our reliance on these forces
under the Total "orce Policy anc. their acceptance of this responsibility
.r._
m-ia . e :r, read:ness improvenent. AF %xemove
rui ir. ,ma
is ap
to strtrithen the Tot..' Force in future years, your continued support
5'(t irn.trumental it, developing further innovative
and assi:incc
methods b) wkhich the Reserve forces may continue to fulfill their role
as full partners in the national security establishment.
Because of the changing] federal fiscal calendar,

report, and those of the individual services,
1976 and the 19TQ quarter in one reporL.

Sincerely,

Attachm ent
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Honcrable Carl AlUert
Speaker of the House of Representa tives

Washington, D. C.

20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:
This forwards a copy of the Department of Defense "Annual Report on
-:

Reserve Forces for Fiscal Year 1975" which is submitted to the :ongress in accordance ý ith Title 10, United States Code, section 2.79.
The Report discusses the accomplishments, problems and future role
of the National Guard and Reserve in the Total Force,

The Total Force Policy continues to dominate Department of Defense
actions concerning the Reserve Components of the United States. These
forces are becoming fully integrated into every aspect of our contingency
planning and are a vital link in our national security policy and strategy.
The Total Force Policy is a central element of planning throughout the
Department of Defense, involving among other things, actions designed
to strengthen the capability of Reserve forces to immediately and effectively augment Active forces upon mobilization. With Active forces
now at the minimum level required for national security, the Total

IT,

Force Policy %%illstre:ngthen both Active and Reserve forces, thus

increasing overall Defense capability Aithin available resources. The
Department of Defense ob2ectives for coming years should accelerate
the follo\ ing in the role of the Reserves in the Total Force:
--

Modernization of our Reserve forces. providing missiorn capa-

ble equip-

er,t

.

b'e •:t. Active forc-

ec'c

-.

B-setter r-,anagement o' Resterve forces and huppcrting progran-s:
for exadnple the Individual Read! Reserve, active force advisors,
training. supervision. and evaluation progra-,ns to provide greater capability for the money spent,
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Increased recognition that useful Reserves are essential, but

non-essential forces are an unaffordable luxury: as an example.

Re-

serve units and individuals not required in the force structure should
either be conv'erted to higher priority missions, transferred to un-

manned status, or eliminated.

#1

Increased integration of Active and R-serve forces: specifically
I-e to wartime operation after
mobilization, improve training, increase readiness, and improve the
capability for rapid deployment after mobilization. These trends will
continue to increase the nation's reliance on the Reserve forces for
mobilizatioi, and provide a greater Reserve contribution than has ever
been achi'.ved.

"to simplify the transition fron-, peacel i

Reserve Component forces now add flexibility to the Active force capability to meet all contingency plans.
Selected Reserve units continue to represent approximately 30 percent
of the immediately available organized and trained military manpower
available to the nation, The total Ready Reserve (Selected Reserve
and Individual Ready Reserve) represent almost 50 percent of the total
Active and Reserve forces combined, Within these aggregate totals the
Selected Reserve forces continue to provide almost 50 percent of major
land combat forces, 57 percent of Tactinal Airlift Squadrons and 43
percent of strategic Airlift crews, 70 percent of Air Defense Interceptor
Squadrons, and mnajor portions of some specialized Navy operational
capabilities such as Surface Minesweepers, Riverine Combat forces,
Naval Control of Shipping Units, and Amphibious Beach Groups. Reserve forces also represent approximately one-third of total Defense
capability in Air Force Tactical Fighter Squ.adrons, Navy land based
ASW patrol planes and Army helicopter forces.
The Guard and Reserve Components provide our only source of irmediate augi ,entation for the Active forces. Ouy reliance on these forces
un'der the Total Furcc. Policy annd their acceptaice of this respons uility
is apparent in the Fa.ns mrade in readiness inmprovemeent. As \e
ove
to btrengthen the Tos:a Force in future yeart. your continued support
and assistance v Al be :nstru:i.enta' in developing further innr vat:ve
methods by \hicr, the Reserve forces may continue to fulfill their role
as full partners in the national security establishment.
Because of the changing federal fiscal calendar, the next iteration of this
report, and those of the individual services, will encompass riscal lear
1976 and the 19T0 quarter in one report.
Sincerely,

Atta chm ent
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oDDSUMMARY EVALUATION OF

NATIONAL ($UAKD AND Ri-SEiRvR

FORCIES

FISCAL. YEAR 19;5

A.

RESERVE COMPONENTS IN THE TOTAL FORCE

During Fiscal Year 1975, the strung and evolving roh- .l)Reherve
Our naLion il
forces in the Total Force continued its developmsnt.
security poliny is based on a concept of defense which requires that we
In the prsent.
maintain, with our Allies, a mutual balance of forces.
environment, that balance can only be mnintained in tihe United States by
Active forces
relying upon Reserve forces to perform vital missions.
While tile UniLed SLates han been reducing itL
alene are not sufficient.
active manpower levels, tha Soviet Union has enlarged its armed forces
In Europe the
by more than one million men during the past decade.
Warsa-4 Pact forces outnumber NATO in many important categories of
military resources. Thus, the situation we face requires that we do owven
We m, st make the most efficient possible
more with what we already have.
Active forces must perform the missions of
use of all our forces.
Reserve
,.eacetime deployment and in most early combat employment.
forces are relied upon to perform important combat and combat support
missions which active forces cannot perform at their reduced force
Accordingly a variety of vital strategic and tactical missions
levels.
have been assigned to the Reserve Components.

4
r

i

Using the Reserve forces as an effective part of our national
security stategy has required a change in the concepts of reserve
We can no longer expect to he given time
utilization and mobilization.
for a slow-moving general mobilization of th, type whit'h occurred during
We must be prepared for rapid deployment of Active and
World War II.
1.Y
The warn in• time fa•r any
Reserve forces In the event o[ hostilltios.
aeld to
future conflict is likely to be short, and it must I1e Vain!oily
The Reserves have bevn atsagned Important frolI--linc
the utmost.
Thus, Reserves must be ready
missions essential to national security.
and available to respond rapidly to a national emergency if our delcnsu
W, must have a responsive and Immediately
posture is to be viable.
available combat capability in the integrated Activue and Re-4erve fortcus
in the eveot of war,
For
training,
Reserves
programs

,

these reasons, programs In Improve Reserve force ,,.e, radln[vMS
the crucial role of
and availability are being emphasized.
in our naLional security postiire it rectognized, and hluese
are being given Increased emphasis.
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hssentifti new missions within the capabilities ot the Keserves and
within the onstraints of the Secretary of Defense planning guidance are
being identified.
We ,are asuigning these missions to the Reserves, and
demanding good performance.
If there is doubt about the Reserves'
capability to perform P mission, that capability is being tested before
the mission is assigned.
The Reserves also are being provided with
modern equipment.
We have placed responsibility on the active forces for improving
trainring of the Reserves.
The planning and management of Active and
Reserve Component forces are being integrated into a coherent whole.
Thus Total Force continues its evolution from a dimly perceived, but no
less real, existence exemplified in history by the Minutemen; to the
avowed "concept" of the early 1970s; to today's stated "policy" which
influences Department of" Defense planning.
B.

ACCOMPLIS11MENTS

With the Total Force Policy permeating Nftional Guard and Reserve
actions during Fiscal Year 1975, the Reserve Components have worked
diligently to improve their capability to fulfill
their assigned mobil.izatlon missions.
They continued to review and refine their force
structures in response to changing requirements as now missions and
equipments were received and old equipment became obsolete and certain
missions became of lower priority.
Ffforts to maintain authorized
manning levels in the all volunteer environment with an appropriate mix
of non-prior service and veteran personnel showed increased success.
Improved training techniques using modern educational methods and
increased on-the-job training in a "real-world" operational environment
created an atmosphere conducive to increased skills and knowledge for
the reservists.
Increased mutual support between Active and Reserve
Component units, where geographically possible, contributed to the
opportunities for hands-on training with the most modern operational
e•juipment.
Although equipment diversions in support of higher priority
national interests continued to slow the modernization of Reserve
Components, there were some marked improvements iTr readiness through
acquisition of some combat capable ships, planes, and vehicles and
through redistribution of other equipment from lower priority units to
higher priority missions.
Furthermore, plans were initiated to provide
substantially increased quantities of improved combat capable equipment
during future years.
All of these factors have contributed to an increase
in overall readiness, although decreased readiness in some specific
types oF units has been observed.
L.

Force Structure

The Services continued to review the Reserve Component force structures to insure thait they support changing requirements.
The Army's
creation of Lthree new active divisions with an affiliated National Guard

-•.
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UF Rtc.,t LVV b V1AW.

oL gu.11 Lu V.1% II d LViS iun isibe ing itccomp kn ied by
other increases In affiliated or roundout rianvuver ha~taIuný. b~ringing
the total number of affiliated hault llens to H9 iutthe end of "-Y '75.
Other changes in the structure of the Army Natilonal Guard lnci uod~

reorganization of three divisions, Inactivattion of Nike Hercules
batteries and activation of assault helicopter companies and medical

I
4significant

helicopter detachments. Army Reserve structure changes Included .i new
maneuver training command, an assault helicopter company, tour new un'ta

in
Puerto Rico, teorganlintion of medical, Civil affairs and Training

Commands, and Inactivation of all USAR units In the Virgin Islands. The
Navy Reserve continued the Implementation of the major rest:ructuring
begun in 1974. Because of the many changes required by this restructuring, accompanied by changes in Strength and in requirements,
imbalances in the population of Naval Reservists resulted In
the relocation of almost 200 units. Major Air Force structure changes
occurred In the Air National Guard with the conversion of Air Defense
Fighter Interceptor squadrons and Special Operations squadrons to
Tactical Fighters and Air Rescue and Recovery squadrons. Other ANG
changes resulted in activntion of 36 new units, inactivation of 67
units, and conversions of 29 other units. 'There was relative stability
in the Marine Corps Reserve, the Air Force Reserve and the Coast Guard
Reserve, with only minor m(ýdtficntlons occurring,
2,

Mqnning

The various Reserve Components achieved mixed success in manning
throughout 1975. Changes in nuthorizpd strengths created situations of
uncertainty and flux in che LISAR, USNR, and USMCR. Although, as shown
in the below table, several components did not achieve authorized
average or year-end strengths. nil components did show increased
capabilities to recruit In the all-volunteer environment. Although the
pool of veteran servicemen continued to provide the majority of new
accessions, all componen:s excz.-edcd their prior yaars performance for
accessions of non-prior service personnel. Improved quality was
observed among recruits as shown by, (1) the increased number of hIgh
school graduates (prompted by the program to permit high school seniors
and graduates to drill with paiy prbor'to attending initial training)
and (2) the Increased percentaige of rec ruits in higher mental categortes.
Marked increases were ilsu observed In accessions of minority lpersonnel
and women. Retention among firqt term enlisteres continued to Improve
while veteran retention generilly remained stablu.
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Authorized
Average

% of Authorized
Average

Strength

Strength

98.5
102.2

3'94,720
225,057
98,235
32, 191

394,119
229,901
197,95"
32,201

400,000
225,000
111,909
36,703

ANt;

95,360

93,976

95,000

U. AFR

50,691

46,589

51,319

896,454

904,737

919,931

98.3

11,812

11,697

11,700

100.0

908,266

910,434

931,631

98.4

ARN(.

USAR
USNR
L'SMCR

;)

total

CP.AN I'OTA'

J.

96.4"
87.7
98.9
90.8

fraining

Fiscal Year 1975 sa'v marny innovaticns and improvements in training
One of the training
;monp, -ill ,rt tlie Guard and Reserve Components.
concepts that is being adopted most vigorously is the closer integration
if !wservw :'orces witLh active service units for training purposes as
When reservists become involved
well is ito posr-mobilization purposes.
in actual at lyve forre missions or combined exercises, and use their
lt, actkye units' equipment in a real world, "hands-on"
owc, or
increase in interest, initiative, morale, and
noticeable
n
uiyviruoiinc:.t,
In addi tuon, thc, active force gains knowledge,
cai'_ si-, occurS.
Understanding, and appreciation for the capability and limitations of
Notwithstanding the benefits that close
tiitt
,:irad and Roserve Forces.
wlit li act ive units can provide, the fact remains that there
iily.i
it.rtt
thL
artrc nut in close proximity to
V' tntlt its
id
RI5k
l
k, r'.- I ''v (Ci.l i HI
it'l' lore, LL has also been necessary to improve
I tr ,''iILS.
i V t
Lh,' l 11u l.Vt (i• t r tainini)., uild• and devices and to provide more realistic
loc01 t ijots whtvrc clise association with active forces
I ii;" ill t hos
.ila
toii ) iLM ::IisSi -s is nut possible.
o r 1.1rLt i ),t
.. :iht At

i%
ii
,

I Ls ; fi l1 t ion program whereby Guard and
ass igned teo CO)NUS based Divisions or
Trhese unitq train
,,and/or niobiitt:it tion purposes.

'., iJý
nde'd
1

!ie
T -.vo tujii!j .11-C
or t raoiniin
Bir i C,.tls

i

j'j'i ill ly

w i tlit or unde r the suipervision of the active units and frequently gain
A newly
lve ulnit equipment to enhance their training.
t
Lo-.S
.'
'
VIlaUati on Program (AR EP) focu.3es on the
Tr:iiiing and
d,.V,,l•' P i Arly "'r

of specific unit missions and tasks, prioritized on the
bas is ol .:onplxilty and cont ribut Ion to unit r adiness to perform Its
Accompanicd by new Soldiers Manuals for different military
mission.
occupational specialties (MOS) which accomplish the same function for
individual soldiers, the unit cotmrander can now stress training for
readiness on a priority basis, moving from basic individual or team
He can also test the
skills to the more complex unit evolutions.
training accomplishment of individuals with a performance test,
pertorituinc(

With its major reorganization and restructuring the Naval Reserve
has identified specific mobilization missions for its units, aligning
them to active duty missions and units they will augment when feasible.
Accompanying this reorganization has been the establishment of 18
Readiness Commands which provide 43 centralized training facilities for
shipboard training using modern training techniques and equipments.
These centers contain Ship Operation Trainers (SOT), a shipboard simulator
com'1lex, where shipboard exercises can be conducted; common skill shops
where "hands-on" practice of training in individual skills is available;
in a development
and multi-media audio-visual facilities, which are still
stage.
Naval Reserve ships continue to conduct training operations
During underway
under the cognizance of operational fleet commanders,
training operations they participate in fleet exercises and operational
Marine Corps Reserve units continue to
missions with active ships.
emphasize

i

i
1I

field exercises supplemented by classroom training as necessary.

Both officer and enlisted reservists also complement unit training by
periodically attending formal schools for basic and advanced proficiency
In Fiscal Year
training or to acquire or improve technical skills.
1975, organized Marine Corps Reserve units participated in three Reserve
air/ground exercises during annual training.
The Air Reserve forces continue to emphasize actual operation of
equipment under realistic conditions as their major method of maintaining
The Air Force Reserve associate program with Military
readiness.
Airlift Command active C-141 and C-3 squadrons and the participation of
Tactical Airlift units in active force operational missions provide
Air
continuing opportunities to train in "real-world" operations.
National Guard interceptor units participate in actual runway alert
Tactical Airlift squadrons, Tactical Fighter 9quadrons, and
missions.
Communications units participate in active force exercises and deployFormal training programs are conducted to qualify new personnel
ments.
Schools are
and to transition to new types of equipment when required.
also conducted to train individuals in specialty skills at basic or
advanced levels as required.
Training of the Coast Guard Reserve centers on the program of augmentation training -- on-the-job training for mobilization through
actual performance of similar tasks in day-to-day Coast Guard operations.
Through this "hands-on" training, working with regular Coastguardmen,
Reservists continue to gain skill and experiene.e with the equipment used

5
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in
(,dcly s (Coast Guard tindtr actina I upurit Ional
tr itningI,
OIP•ILI with turnIal tra
ni ing it
( ra nint

ond it I on
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and Resservv

units provides the balance needed to assure the required level of
readiness.
4.

Equipment

During Fiscal 1975 improvements in the acquisition and distribution
of equipment continued to be achieved.
Progress was made in both
filling uxisting shortfalls and in modernization and replacement of
obsolete items in the inventory. Aircraft modarninations continued in
all components. Additional F-106 und A-7 fighters and C-130 airlift
aircraft replaced F-102's and C-124's in the Air National Guard, newer
A-4's replaced more aged versions of. that equipment in the 4th Marine
Air Wing, and the Navy Reserve attack carrier wings have coamencod
transition from F-8 to F-4 fighters while P-3'. continue to replace the
Five destroyers were retired
obsolete P-2's in the ASW patrol squadrous.
from the Naval Reserve Fleet and six ocean minesweepers were received.
from the Active fleet, Maintenance records show generally improved
equipment status in all components, although some deficiencies continue
to exist where units continue to rely on aged equipment.
Reassignment
of missions and redistribution of equipmert within the Army Reserve
Components, through intensive efforts to improve the management and
control of assets, have resulted in improved equipment readiness status
for the higher priority units.
Continuing shortages of some equipments
and the inability to achieve greater improvements because of diversions
for foreign sales or other requirements of a higher national priority
adversely affected the ability to achieve the higher equipment levels
that had originally been programmed.
Shortages in modern electronics
and communications equipments, anti-tank weapons Rnd standard medium
tanks continue to be the most severe equipment deficiencies.
5.

Readiness

The overall readiness status of the various Reserve Components
showed significant improvements during Fiscal Year 1975.
Where in the
Army Components only one reparate brigade was able to attain marginal
readiness in Fiscal Year 1974, over enp-half the major combat units in
the Army National Guard and Army Reserve reparted attaining this minimum
Increasing numbers of units which have
level of readiness this year.
achieved company level readiness are now establishing battalion level
In the Air Reserve Components all Air
proficiency as thvir objective.
Force Reserve flying units and 85 percent of Air National Guard flying
units have attained minimum readiness goals, with most reporting
substantially or fully ready to perform their mobilization mission. All
but one of the Air National Guard units that are reported as not ready
were in the process of equipment transition.
Most Naval Reserve units
generally improved their readiness.
Seventy percent of the Ship,
Squadron and Other Reinforcements Units reported marginally ready or
better and the number of Naval Reserve Force ships achieving minimum
6

readiness ob)ectiveý increased by 75 percent from the previous year.
The readiness of Navil Air Squadrons was slightly degraded, primarily
because ol supply and ground equipment ahurtagea and ungineering
The 4th Marine Division/Air
difficulties with A-7 tactical aircraft.
Wing remains ready to mobilize and accomplish whatever missions it is
assigned.
More than 80 percent of Coast Guar2 Reserve units reported
substantially ready or better and only a few units were not ready to
perform their mobiliza':ion missions,
The primary reason that units in the various components were not
able to achieve even higher readiness centers around contiauing equipment
There are instances where manpower shortages also continued
shortages.
to impact on readiness, but generally manning levels and the status of
training were adequate to achieve minimum readiness objectives if equipThis was demonstrated in the observed
ment shortages could be obviated.
capability of Guard and Reserve units to satisfactorily perform their
missions in those instances whera they conducted joint exercisei; with
Active forces or when they were called to volunteer for service during
Guard and
loral natural disasters or domestic civil disturbances.
Reserve unite participating in these types of activities invariably
demonstrated a hia degree of competence and capability which can be
readily equated to their readiness for mobilization.
C.

4j

PROBLEMS/ISSUES

All of the specific problems that affected the National Guard and
Reserve Components in Fiscal Year 1975 have a direct relationship to the
basic issue of improved overall readiness.
Perhaps. the single item
which attracts the most attention of managers in the Reserve establishment
is the question of how to improve the quality and increase the efficiency
of unit training. While the specific issues of turbulence in force
structure and organization, recruiting and manpower, and equipment
directly affect overall readiness, they also affect the requirement for
and capability to provide high quality training either directly or
indirectly.
During the past two years the N;ational Guard and Reserve Components
have experienced a considerable degree of instability and turbulence in
The Army National Guard and Army
their organization and structure.
Reserve have undergone significant reassignment of missions and priorities
The Naval Reserve has been completely restructured with
for deployment.
The Air Reserve Commajor programs being disestablished or revamped.
ponents have experienced major mission changes as new equipments and
These organizational changes
missions have replaced obsolete functions.
have all been required in the interest of insuring that the Reserve
forces remain valid with respect to dynamically changing requirements.
While ultimately the Total Force will be stronger and more responsive in
the event of mobilization, the short-term adverse effects of major

7
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strtwtural changes on RuIerve Component units must be recognized.
By
virtue of the primary responsibilities to civilian occupation and
family, the Reservist is tied to a particular geographic location.
The
skill resources in the Reserve manpower pool cannot be flexibly relocated
to locations where organizational changes would require them.
Thus, the
reaponsiveness of the Reserve Forces to sweeping organicational and
mission changes is not as rapid as in the active forcus.
Because the
average reservist Is available for only 38 training days per year,
retraining because of structural changes takes longer to accomplish.
Reorganizations which remove the requirement for personnel in skills
which they have worked for many years to acquire tend to create
undesirable personnel turbulence.
The nationwide problems involvtng energy shortages have also
Affected Reserve Component training.
Travel und transportation
restrictions because of increasing costs and otganizational policy have
reduced the mobility of units and individuals to train at locations
whore optimum training is available.
Fuel shortages for or~anizationma
equipmcnt (tanks, ships, vehiclas, planes, etc) diminished the amount
and effectiveness of operational training ovolutions and cxercises that
could be conducted.
While shortages of modern combat capable equipment impacted most
directly on overall readiness, there was also a significant adverse
impact on training capability.
The continuing requirement to train w.ith
obsolete tanks, communications equipmenit, ships, and aircraft and/or the
lack of sufficient equipment with common capabilities to conduct
effective training places a real burden on unit commanders.. While the
equipment situation is continuously improving, as stated previously, the
constantly changing technology of warfare creates an evolutionary aspect
to the problem which will probably exist in some degree for a long time
to cone.
Manpower and recruiting problems also directly affected readiness
as well as impacting on training through increased requirements for
retraining or for initial skill qualification.
Sinco the outset of the
no-draft era, we have had to rely to a great extent on veteran volunteoea
to meet our strength needs.
Although the recruiting of veterans has
allowed us to meet our goals, over-dependence on veteranr has created
some problems.
Since veterans come to the Reserve with their bpeCialties
already determined by prior training and experiente, the ability to
manage the specialties of personnel to match specific mnbilizaticn
billet requirements is reduced because of geographic locations.
In
addition, large inputs of veterans increased the average grade and
longevity of our manpower, resulting in higher pay costs.
Thene
were offset to some extent by reduction in the necessity to provide
lengthy periods of initial training.
As a result we hive reached a
point where we must now place greater emphasis on recruitment of young,

non-prior servic'e personne I
pefr.on,1[
sw1in

A continuing Input of non-prior service

tIs
nIIuportdnL tor Suv ral ruaSons:
to pro•Id.
trd ,ied per',i wt L'iI tII vs liot ,tvtt , 1 1lL ,1 iti- Lhlutigh t li• vutt'rtn pro 'tiurenieint
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program in the large number of lower grade non-commissioned and petty
ofticers require and to insure a rensonable upward promotion flow--a
flow which could becone blocked as the result of large accessions of
veterans in the higher grade levels.
D.

4

RESERVE CALL-UP AUTHORITY

On April 30, 1975, the Department of Defense submitted to Congress
proposed legislation which will:
"Enable the President to authorize the involuntary order to
active duty of Selected Reservists for a limited period, whether or not
a declaration of war or national emergency has been declared."
This ih perhaps the most important piece of legislation affecting
the Reserve Components that has been introduced since Public Law 90-168
was enacted by the 90th Congress.

j

The purpose of the proposal is to amend the provisions of Title 10,
United States Code, in order to grant the President limited authority,
when he determines that it is necessary to augment the active forces for
operational missions, to order not more than 50,000 members of the
Selected Resurve to active duty for not more than ninety days under
conditions short of a declaration of war or national emergency as
declared by either the President or the Cengress.

11

This legislation is an important element in achieving greater
reliance on Rnserve Components for accomplishing the responsibilities of
the Department of Defense.
It is important that the President be able
to augment the active forces with the Reserves for operational missions
without having to declare a full-scale national emergency with all the
Such
attendant inLernational and domestic implieations this can have.
authority could be used, for example, to augment our Strategic Airlift
capability (and other areas as appropriate) in aituations similar to
that which occurred in the Middle Ease in 1973.
In the recent past, augmentation of the active force on a limited
scale has been accomplished under current authority by relying on
individual volunteers from among the Reserves.
The limitations of this
approach are quite apparent, however, particularly in those situations
which may require the activation of entire units.
There must be firm
assurance of Reserve availability for employment in crisis situations,
short of a national emergency, in order that active force commanders may
place a high degree of reliance on the use of Guard and Reserve
forces.
9
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Such authority wouLd demonstrate our swift response capability for

mobilization and would servu as a warning to potential aggressors and as
an encouragement to our allies.
This legislation will enable the Services to plan for broader
application of the "Total Force Policy" in satisfying contemporary
national defense requirements,
The "Total Force Policy" dictates that
all available forces--U.S. Active Forces, U.S. Guard and Reserve Forces,
and the forces of our al
a -- would be considered in determining the
Defense needs to maet ful e contingencies.
In carrying out these
missions, the volunteer puLential of the Reserve Forces will continue to
be fully exploited.
E.

TOTAL FORCE STUDY

In June, 1975, the study of the role of The Guard and Reserve in
the Total Force was completed and the report was transmitted to the
Congress.
The ultimate goal of this study, which was initiated in August,
1973, was to insure the most effective mix of Active and Reserve
resources, a concept which is integral to our Defense planning a
readiness posture.
The basic findings and recommendations of the Total Force Study can
be placed in three general categorieut
I.
The need for improved planning for mobilization and management of the various categories of manpower resources (i.e., Active
service, Selected Reserve, Individual Ready Reserve, etc.) within the
context of the priority of the various mobilization missions.
2.
The necessity for combnt capable equipment, comparable to
that used by the Active service, In order that Guard and Reserve training
time may be effective and that the Reserve forces may achieve and retain
the readiness needed to perform as first line forces.
3.
The need for increased integration of Reserve forces with
their counterpart Active units and commands in order to improve training
and readiness, and to develop organizational structures that can assimilate
the Reserve units upon mobilization.
The implementation of the recommendations from this study will
involve many actions which will take pLace over the next several years.
Significant actions which are planned are:
1.

To Improve Management of Manpower and Force Structure
A.

Force structure that must be in the Selected Reserve for
training or responsiveness is to be identified.
to

2.

I

' ', I ts JL1:ut aire rue qui red f',,r early deployment (+60) are
t ( II
dun t I'
Ii
, ininnvd ,od uqul ppt-d and lie capable otf
L: p l.I•t. i:- rvqui rk-d.
Lt
!''.ine--,s report ing sy'stems will
be improved to reflect both current and projected cepabilities.

C.

To improve planning for and managament of the individual
Ready Reserve (IRR) which will permit identifying requirements for IRR personnel and preassigning them against
mobilization needs.

D.

To develop, because of decreasing IRR size as a result
of decreasing active forces and the all-volunteer environment, some method to retrieve already trained personnel
from among recently dischared veterans.

To !mprove Equipment
A.

B.

C.

D,

for Reserve Forces

ARMY
1.

Add M60 and M48A5 tanks.

2.

Add TOW anti-tank guidud missile systems.

NAVY
1.

Add Patrol Gunboats

2.

Accelerate conversion of ASW Patrol Squadrons to P-3 A/B.

3.

Replace A-4 fighters with A-7A/B aircraft.

4.

Add A-7E fighter aircraft.

5.

Replace SH-3 ASW Helicopters with SH-3H.

in lieu of Coastal Mintesweepers.

MARINE CORPS
i.

Repldce one squadron F-8 fighters with F-4 aircraft.

2.

Provide M-60

Tianks

and TOW anti-tank missiles.

AIR FORCEI
I.

Convert 4 squadrons of Reconndissance aircraft to RF-4s.

2.

Convert 2 C-130 A/B squadrons to C-13OEs.

3.

Continue modernization with A-7 and `-4 fighters.
Add A-10 from production when available,

,1

_4

3.

To Incr.ease otcurntion nf Roserve Forces ln.o Artive Force Missions
A.

ARMY
I,

Expand roundout/affillation program for separate Reserve
battalions to 97.

2,

Develop new anti-tank role for Army Reserve Components
based on formation of battalions designed
around anti-tank missiles.

3.

Develop A single integrated chain-.of-cormand suitable for
wartime operations and peacetime training.

H. NAVY
1.

Test manning active Navy destroyers with a mix of 90 percent
active personnel and 20 percent Reserviste in comparison
with 100% active manned ships and Naval Reserve shipi
niiaud aL 65%/35% and 35%/65"

C.

2.

Intrcduce

3.

Introduce 4 fleet rugs to the Nnval Reserve Fleet.

4.

Provide dedicated carrier training to Navy Reserve tactical
air wings so that one wing is qualified for deployment
within 14 days and another wing qualified within 30 days,

3 amphibious ships to the Naval Reserve Fleet.

MARINE CORPS
1.

D.

Introduce one squadron of KC-130 tankers to the Marine
Corps Reserve giving them an aerial refueling capability
for the first time.

AIR FORCE
i.

Continue introduction of KC-135 strategic refueling
missions to Reserve Components.

2.

Expand associate progrnm with Active Airlift squadrone
increasing Reserve flight crew ratios fur C-5 and C-141
active squadrons.

3.

Increase reliance on Reserve RF-4 reconnaissance squadrons.

4.

Transfer one AC-130 gunship squadron to the Air Force
Reserve for special operations.
12
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Active/Reserve mixes.

A

F.

ROTC

IIUHT INSTRUCrI[ON PROGRAM

1
.S.C. 21 19(b) the below table d •sc rIbeH th ,
ln .L wru.n ' with IU
progress of the KOTC flight instruction programs.
vArmy
Units Participating
Students Enrolled
Students Completed
Faltal Accident#

200
412
321
1

56
436
361
0

Air Force
161
2,036
1,572
0

Students who failed to compleLe the program wore eliminated primarily for
flight deficiencies, lack of motivation, and academJc reasons. other
reasons included academic overload and schedule conflicts.
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INTRODUCTION

E

'i

This report is submitted to the Committees on Armed Services of the
Senate and of the Housa of Representatives in cumpliance with the
provisions of Title 10, USC 264(c).
The report covers the extent
to which units and individuals in thu Ready Reserve af Lhe Army's
Poserve Components have satisfied training andmobilization readiness
requirements for Fiscal Year 1975.
It also covers significant
secorplishments of the Army National Guard and Armny Reserve and presents data on readiness goals, deployment capabilities, training,
personnel and logistics.
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SECTION I
AISSION AND OBJECTIVES

The mission of the Army Reservo Components is to provide trained units
arnd qualified individuals for active duty in the Army in time of vwar
or iiationAl emergency, :td at such other times as the national security
requires.
The Army National Guard has the additional State mission of
providing a force for the internal protection of life and property and

the presurvation of peace, order, and public safety under compati.

;t.

orders of rederal or State authoritLes.

Obdtcrtivus treTo pre(rido unit

vompleto wi•th trained porsonnal and deployable

equipment capable nnd ready for Inmmediate use as augmentation to the

nctivo rorces for selective axpa*onscn,. or for liinJtad or general war.
spccific needs of activo
To provide tr.lnoad Indivicualg to fill
a n4J Usesvo compornan uniLS upon mobilization,.

'

~.•
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SECTION II

SUMMARY OF ANNUAL REPORT
The National Guard and Army Reserve continued to show marked progress in

*

achieving improves readiness throughout the year. With increased
emphasis being placed on the combat readinesn of the Reserve Components,
The National
resource and management efforts have been intensified,
Guard and Army Reserve as well as the active Army are adjusting well to
Interrnal adjustments to command and control,
theme new circumstances.
refined recruiting techniques, and demanding training requiremqnts are
some of the factors that assist in making the National Guard and Army
Reserve a truly coordinated and responsive force.
There ire tkree key elements to veIndinLss Jn the Rlviirve ComponenLs-personnel, eauipmetit, and training, Ecupt: :or Army Reserve strength,
substantial progress has been made In the pirsonnel and training elements
However, only slight guins have been reflected in
during this year.
equipment status. The overall readiness posture of major combat units
has improved with over half of the units meeting overall minimum readiness
Units
goals, i.e., achieving and maintaining compouy-level proficiency.
that huvv met their readiness goals include four of eight divisions, 11
of 21 separate brigndes, and two of three armored cavalry regiments.
The Affiliation Program is emerging as a valuable meanu of improving
In
Reserve Component readiness and Incrvasing totat force capability.
this fully funded program. Reserve Component units are affiliated with
active Army divisions for training in pencetimel, with the goal of deploying with or as a part of active Army units upon mohili•ation.
The basic objective of the Affiliation Program is to improve and sustain
combat readiness, particularly at company and battalion level, in order
to reduce time required to achieve deployable status for those Reserve
The training conducted by
Component units selected for participation,
affiliated units during saiual'training is focused on the fundamentals
necessary to achieve company-level proficiency and is tailored to fit
the training requirements oF individually affiliated

battalions.

Train-

ing programs to improve the Reservo Component. un1t•• duriag the rest of
the training year are refined, based on insights ,iined from the annual
training period.

The following comm,.nts do not appesr in thc body i-i the report since they
In i',nv 1975, the : ta-Lary of Defense issued
relate to a cud year Action.
program guidance to the Army MuLlining Total For.: Policy for use in developing the Fiscal Year nudget and the Fiscnl Year 7, H, Program. This guidorac
waa primarily addressed to the Reserve Cempounent, , As a result of the guiof
L en.
uctU ng a nuad
,r t.
IdLtisttt
' 0 L'a Itt .•rtnrc,
dance thu Army
Ihiese
, K, results of
.iJ evIunt in'
dotoilcd and exhaust t¢C annh1',
' 4n next year's roporL,
dtts
\.itl b'
efforts and p,'cgram acdjuu Li%(-TiL
'do Pp' "U C oi 9 SLpt.zinher 1.975.
'J..l'Vnl
uiJ11.,C%' I'(: I
The details Of the

SECTION Ill

EFFORTS TO PROMOTE UNDERSTANDING OF LAWS
REfLATING TO THE RESERVE; COMPONENTS

Knowledge and understanding of lvws pertaiuing to the Reserve Components
are promoted and enhanced through internal and external information
programs, by instruction at Army Service Schools, and through formal
published regulations and instructions.
Management of the Reserve Components as a part of the Total Force is
fully incorporated into the Army Planning, Programing, and Budgeting
System (PPBS).

SOff icc rs of--t e Arm y Nat Ion I G1a rd and the Ar.y Rererve serve on thee
Army Staff it the Departmentml level, and at headquarters dealing with
Reserve Comp'onents matters.
Such individuals participate in preparing
and ad:iinistering policies and regulations affecting• the Reserve
Components and also serve to advise their activeArmy counterparts on
Reserve Components capabilities and limitations.
A realignment of the Army Stoff in mid 1974 spread the responsibility
for the Reserve Components arot'as the staff within functional oreas,
cacher than concentrating that effort in ono staff iisncy ,jw wns done
in the past,
This change has improved Reservw Components visibility
and provided for consideration of Res{erve Compoilent miatters in Pl1
aspects of staff actions.
Similarly, the reorg~nILaLion of the Army
field establishment in 1973 has provided more active Army involvement
with the Reserve Components.
The Vice Chief of Staff of the Army received a aeries of briefings on
Reserve Component mnannagement by each agency on the Army Staff,
The
purpoc of the briefings was to assure that Reserve Component maLters
are being addresbed at the proper level and that they receive the same
consideration as active Army problems.
Emanating :'rom these briefings
was a seriea of specific tasks which were being undrtaken at years end
to improve the management and operatiosis of the Ai;'y National Guard and
the Unitd States Army Reserve.
The objective wa., firmly stated as being
to move the Reserve Components forward wit h the siime momentum toward
readiness as the active Army,

,
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SECTION IV
LURIENT STATUS AND PROGRESS MADE IN STRENGTHENING

THE RE'EKVE COMPONENTS -

A.

GENEýAL
1.

A

24 Division Force

In February 1974,

the Congress was informed of the Army's program to

improve combat power by increasing active divisions from 13 to 16. The
resulting 24 division force, 16 active and 8 National Guard divisions
with supporting units from all components, represent the minimum
osrcontinl 1cvel of Army co.ibnL po:,:'r r,'itircd to -,rcsorve pence and
security nnd to provide for our naltionalouc.fone.
Four of the active

divisions w'ill depend upon the htuserve Components for their third brigade
and S othe-x"ctive divisions will be aug~mented wILh additional Reserve
Component combat battalions to achieve standard coufiguration. By end
Fiscal Year 1975, throe of the four Reserve Component brigades and 13
separate combat battalions had bceen designated tro "roundout" active
divisions. The Army has demonntroted Lhe impn'rtace it attaches to the
preparedness of these "roundout" units by essignitiq thorn priority for
the issuance of equipment which is oqu*l to that of the active Army unit

V
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with which they are affiliated.

2.

Total Force Analysis

Total Force Analysis is an Army force structure methodology for determining prioritized force structure requirements.

The analysis derives

doctrinal time phased force deployments which provides the basis for a
prioritized force requirements troop list. As a result of the Total. Force
Anasysis, a Reserve Component Troop Basis (RCTB) ,as completed on 20 June
1975. This document which consolidated the result-s of the Total Force
Analysis and the Reserve Component peacetime comn-'nd and control requirements, provided guidance for forw realignment actions for the Army
National Guard and Army Reserve through Fiscal Year 1978.
The Total Force Analysis is an iterative proc.cs and further refinements to the Reserve Component Troop List will be published after the next
Total Force Analysis updote.
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3. Army" TTrin~ng .md Evnluar ion

P-;'L

•Un

(AHTEPF)

r.nining has been coO',tc ted using Army Training
S ince World War II,
Progrnms (ATP) ond Army Tr1ining Tests (ATT) .seveioped for producing
units upon inobilization. A need exintod for rtnranme designed for maintennnce of proficiency in pvacecime by organized units, which could be
used to train tind evaluate borth Reservu Component and active Army units.
The ARTEP was developed to uatisfy that need,
ART&P focua•cs un performance of specific unit missions and tasks.
The missions and taiks are precisely stated, prioritized, and clasaifled in levels equlvalent to roadinos, condiLions in terma of estimated
training time required to be fully combat ready,
ARTEP have ben completed for infantry, armor, artillery, signal,
in F' 75, the Army Initiated fJ'ld tenting
enrtnLer and ordno-,co unir,
A, IWiP u%JLI thl YLh Infantry Divl.sloo,,
to ,'nflid'it tcei in ant'r• andJ Vr,.nr
l,,, ,n r. LUi'isltn (Mi.i r. ',.jzvd)and seluctc.d
inL; Va,*.'a r 1)1 viv~ ion, ',
Ie nearly .oimplute with
Volidatioo tstitip,
Re;norve Component uniLt,
prelimninary riestil's indietiin that ARTU? is an excellent vehicle noth foL
training and evaluation,
"nr reaching And should provide real henofitI
to the r(.adlncma posture
and HKserve Comnpaent unitu naike,

7he iRI'Pj
thrtouieuv

of

•ctive
4•.

the

progrnm i,

Arr.y and irntLral l' conLribIlte

R{estriction ,on Ov'.r•'ra

"Irl olny_
-•
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In September 1974, Congressional action on thv r-Y 75 appropriations
bill terminated all Rceerve Component travel for uversea traJiing except
for that conducted using Der1arttnent of Defen.1e owned aircraft and ships
'Those units
within nuthorized flying hours or ship steaming programs.
scheduled to train outside th? Continental United Statea (CONUS) after
September were advised of the restriction and were required to conduct
troinina In CCXULS.
lot.e
o'l'(, Committee on Appropt'iationn subseqt-ntly amended the
re.sidin. ('CONLIS to accomplish
restriction to permit individual memnbvr
in June 1'1i15, the committee also
travel incident to training required.
lifted Lhi., rof-Lrnctivn on Itt-surve Cu'::Ori. nl units J.n Alaska, llnwaii,
Purtr, Rico, Guam and the Virgin lslands to perr.,' travel for rpquired
However, the reNtriction on .L:.nrding units from CONUS
triining in CONU.S,
OVereaO.r5

contlnuc3.

The Ar-'y con!O durn ti, overseas trollntng proj-',ým worthwhile and is
Lhi ' Ipr, lan.'
to regain a m',rovo]i
Lrs
cu ti u i,',' o fcf
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5.

Readiness and Dcployability

The National Guard and Army Resirve continue to show marked progress
in achieving improved readiness throughout the year.
With increased
emphasis being placed on the combat readincis of the Reserve Components,
resource and management efforts have been intensified.
The National
Guard and Army Reserve are adjusting well to these new circumstances.
Internal acjuatments to command and control, refined recruiting techniques, and demanding training requirements are some of the factors that
aniait in making the National Guard and Army Reserve a truly coordinated
and responsive force.
There are three key elements to readiness in the Reserve Components-personnel, equipmene, atid training,
Substantial progress has been made in
the personnel and training elements during this year.
However, only slight
gains havi bern reflL'uc od itn vrupji!:',vnt
,tL'
, . The overall readincgs
posture of major comhaiL unite has iratv'eyd witlh over half of the units
meeting ur'urall minimumii readiness goals, i.u., achieving and maintaining
company-leve4 proficiency.
Units that have mot their rv|diness goals inelude four of eight divisions, 11 of 21 suparate brigade:., and two of
three Armored cavalry regiments.
Last year only one separate brigade was
cthsidered ready and none of the divisions and armored cavalry regiment.s
6,

•Pononntl

a.

Officer

An Officer Accession Program Study was conducted during Piscal Year
1975.
ThiN study is a detailed cumpnris•rn of total force officer requirements and projected Accessions from sml1 sources for the period Fiscal Year
1975 through 1980.
The study is bUing updated atL expanded during Fisc
Year 1976 for the period Fiscal Yaor 1977-81.
The Reserve
during the year
The purpose was
the system.
The
Secreta-ry of the
b.

if the Army officer Promotion System was sLudied in ,tetail
to inclkidc reviewis by a gneral officer steering committee.
to idc'ntLfy deiicicncirns ind revotn.•ond imnirovements for
date for submission of fi'nal rec t,,endations to the
Army is early Fiscal Year 19/(,.

Enlisted

Actions have been undertaken to complvtoly int.',,tc
thw Reserve
CcinponenLs into the Enlistvd Personnel 1lanag.ment -yvstum (EPMS).
A Rcsoer'e Comnon,-nr'
obJoi' Livt force iN beiill. C.iv'lopold w)hich will
thIe hasis for ,:-or c xt-nsiv, personnuJI ' la),c'unt
of ci.1isted
p[ersonnol. Appioval (,'" tniot ohjcccrive force is c. .. Led ohout mid-Fiscal
Year 19(7(.
(sntahli .4h

A Pre-Jnitial Active DULy for rraininng Trainee Dincherge Program wAs
This allowed the disadcpred Lor the feserve Components in April 1975.
tharge of AI'.G( ond USAR enl i sLd •.orsnhnel wlho cannot adapt to military
-ndard4
r-qulired of an enlisted
.sr
life Oi P. t.L th.. ,•-ldjni :n lerf,.rJ-Ith1d
iuoldier prior Lu going ou acLvvv duLy.
An ad hoc committee was estnblinhed to study the ARNG and USAR
The initial
enlisted promotion and retentJon policies and procedures.
fact finding phase of the study has been completed.
The ratio of non prior strvico (NPS) to prior service (PS) enlistments
has altered considerably mince the end of the draft.
At end fiscal year

1970,

the ratio was 82 purcent NPS to 18 percent PS,

By end fiecal year

1974, only 24 percent of enlistees wore NPS.
This downward trend reversed
In mid 1975 and the end fisctul year 1975 ratio was about 35 percent NPS.
Trc quai ty cf Guard ond Res.ervo NPS acces-sionu ao measured by mental
I
ducational attainnet tiae aLso
declined since the end of the
categvry and
draft.
'Io crrect
this, the Army impleaiented a Rei•crve Component Quality
Imj)rovement Plan on I April 1975.
It limits the lowor quality content
percuntages to those imposed on the active Army by Congress for FY 1974
and r.iiie•t
the minimnum quafying criteria to that of the Active Army.
Thu plan rewulLed in a ruversial of the declining quality trend by end
of the Fiocal Year.

7.

1Lr~~stics

The logistics posture of the Ruserve Components continued to improve
in FY 75 in terms of equipment modernization.
Howtver, not inventory gain
was hampered by withdrawls and diversion to meet MIddle East demands.
Equipment issues in FY 75 oiitmnted to $272 million,
Equipmnw!t Status

(30 Jun 197ý)

!
($ BILLIONS)

Requirement (Level 1)
Requirement (Level 3) (Iraining)
Inventory (Ascots)
Inventory Standard Assets
Inventory Contingency Asseta
Percent Fill (Level 3) (iraining)

5.835
5.369
3.445
(3.044)

(.401)
64%

Critical equipment shlurtages .onttInue to exist principally in standard
mediumi tanks, &olf-propelled ortillery, rodairs, tocrical bridges,
tactical radios and other LL-!,ttkintcar.iOn items,

S'•$:00~

Thu Reaerve Cnlponent Dtdivated MninLenalicc Pr egram (RCDMP) is designcd
to insttrre that i-,sut'vo Coxv:'o,-,nt.4 unirs ,'cceive r rit. ical equipment ro
.liv-s, i",c
-'Y 74 :ind ýY 75 p ' i. u were funded at $50
i lpr 0 titlit
r,
i rcnd
th
-n:• ipcc
ted
ilued at apppoximately
wAllic:,l~i•.n
ench~~w.,i
oicciusi•Jt". w:l:, c turn cf equipmeoL

i7
C0

Deliver)y of programcd RCDMP assets to tile Reserve Components is
expL., Ld tu tcnt•l.uc Lhru FY 77.
Through1 Fiscal Year 7%, equipment worth
$99 M (acquiaition value) w,,s delivered to the.Reservq Componenti fram
the RCDMP.
Deliveries are continuing to be hindered due to shortage of

Basic Issue Items.
Diversions oi some dedicated assets for Foreign Milltary Suale requirements have also delayed deliveries in the program.
Maintenance performance of ARNG and USAR units during FY 75 compares
favorably with worid-wide averages for most equipment areas.
8.

Advisors

Most advisors to the Reserve Components are now located at the Readinmess Regions and Readiness Groups, which provide advice and assiatance
to units of both components on an area basis.
Dedicated advisorR are
irovidtl at najor camnand, division, and Stato level for certain
HpecLkLtius such as aviation,
9.

Asslutance to Civil Authorities

a.

Civil Disturbances

State Active duty requirements during IY 75 for civil disturbance
ruflectcd a significant decrease over FY 74 in the number of
call up:, and manpower utilizud,
There were 13 call ups by ten States
and thc' Conmmnonwealth of Puerto Kico involving 5,369 National Guard personincl. This represunts a decreas cQC i call ups and approx;imately
36,000 fewod personnel than lost year. Nine o.a1.1 ups occurred as the
result of striking public employees or distutbances in penal and
correctional institutions, two were for Indian groups illegally occupying
buildings, one was for a Rockfest, and one for a disturbance precipitated
by school bus ing.
ass1astac•,

Army National Cuard units identified as having assigned civil disturbance control missions co(nducted up to 20 hours of refresher training
during FY 75. As in the pre'ious fiscal yeirs, special leadership training was conducted for key pursonnel in units having these missions.
Additionally, 217 Na•tindl Guard officers attended the Civil Disturbance
Orientation Course at the 1,S. Army Military Police School, Fort Gordon, GA.
b.

National Disnsters and other Contlngonciea

There wore 203 call ups of Nationnl Guard personnel for emergencies
during FY*75 involving 10,576 Guardsmen in 17 St•res.
Call ups included

.:.

138 to assist authoriLies in LombaLing effects of natural disasters as
described

below:

Call up$
66
24
21

20
7

TPv

, DisaLer

floods
snowstorms
tornadoes

forest fires
windstormsg & hurricanes

138

[

The remaining 65 call ups were for other emergency incidents such as
water delivery, searches and rescues, traffic safety programs, disaster
reller missions, airlifts, and ,'orloui r!iscellaneouH. mflsionx.
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5

2

Infanr"r Div'isiun4
Mochani~od Infantry Division
Armored Divisions
Separate~ Infantry B~rigades
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Separate Armorod B5rigadLus
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Two additional medical helicopter ambulance detachments were
activated in Nevada and New Mexico, bringing the total in the structure

14

to 12.

2.

Personnel Strengths and Manning Levels

a.

Military Strength

w

The assigned strength of the Army National Guard as of 30 June 1975
was 401,981, a decrease of 8,701 from the end FY 1974 strength of
410,b82.
Strength in officers and warrant officers was 33,821 and the
enlisted strength was 368,160. End year paid drill strength was 394,720.
During the year,' non prior service accessions were above programed levels
while the prior service accessions lagged.
The resulting overall
accessions were under program and account for the drop in paid drill
In
strength, ýMlnoriLy p(,ronnc'l str(,n;,,tU gsins continued to improve.
FY 1975 thL-co was a dLc!1nii
in thv dccession of offi ers for the first
time in fiv~e years which resulted in an ovurill reduction in officer
strength.
b.

Recruiting and Retention

Unit recruiting operations were accomplishcd with more than 7,800 unit
recruiters on part time status.
rmployment of Reserve Component Career
Counsellors at 32 active Army Installations and 45 District Recruiting
Com'mand Liaison NCO's was continued as an important adjunct to the Army

Guard Recruiting Program.
Various programs were initiated or continued:
- Quality waq stressed and highlighted by the introduction of quality
enlistment programs.

- The 4X2 enlistment option under which a person serves four years in
an active drill status, and two years in the inactLive ready reserve was
reinstated by Headquarters, Department of the Armay to stimulate enlistment of non prior service personnel.
- The "Try-One" Program was initiated during FY 1970, and is expected
to remain in effect.
This multifaceted recruiting and reenlistment
program designed to asaist State adjutants general to attract trained
and motivated veterans and former Guardsmen and to retain Guardsmen
presently assigned.
The program for women in the A1R:N( was expa'.o d during FY 1975.
The
30 June 1975 goal to exceed 6,003 Gunrdswomen asý ;..;~ed was surpassed in
May.
Total female strength as of 30 June was bi.,

II

- The goal of 51,000 minority members in t.ie Army Guard by and FY
1975 was exceeded in May 1975. As of 30 June 1975, black Guardsmen had
inclused Lo 31,029, representing a net increase of 6,138 since the end

of FY 1974.
3.

Technicians

The ARNG technician requirement decreased from 34,463 positions at
the beginning of the year to 32,098 at the end of the fiscal year.
The major change in requiremonts was a loss of 2,764 positions in the
Air Defense Program due to the inactivation of air defense units, A
net gain of 399 was made in other activities resulting from the need
to support an increased numb r of aircraft and assigned aviators, and
an increased surface equipm.t inventory.
The authorised Department
of the Army personnel coiling ws 28,831 technicians for fiscel year
1975,
'ih, ts
89.8 percent of tho end of year requirement,
Employment
at the begi'.ning cf the year was 28,654 direct hire technicians, which
increased tcL.28,831 at the utid of the fiscal year. A total of 28,407
nan-yearn was used in all activities, resulting in a man-year utilization rate of 99.1 percent of the approved program.
4.

FAcilities

a.

Long Range Militnry Construction

The long rangw military construction plan of the ARNG provides for:
Replacemeint of inadequate facilitisa
- Expansion of existing facilitias to meet space requirements
- Now facilities which are critically required
"- Replacement with Covernmont owned facilities of leased or donated
buildings which are inefficient to maintain or inadequate to meet trainin& needs.
-

Due to Jncreaued requirements and coat escalation, the backlog of
constructIon has increased $52 million to $552 million during the last
year.
b.

Construction Funds

Military construction funding avAilable during FY 75 was $61.0 million,
of which $55.3 nillion was obligated.

1Now

obligation authority
Prior yucr funds avuaiiible
Total fuinds available
Funds obligated
cartyc•.vr

t•

F\ 75

:1$
MILLIONS
59.0
2.0
61.0
55.3
5.7

c.

Armories

Current Status of Armories:
Required

2,727

Occupied
2.727

Adequate

Inadequate

2,113

614

Armories vary in age, -the oldest of which was built in 1842.
Eleven
percent (298) of the armoriese
are older than 50 years, and 32 percent

i
.

(876) are older than 25 yeatu.
The 614 inadequate armories represent a replacement cost of $295
million.
During the fiscal year, Congress authorized construction, rehabilitation or addition to 41 armories estimated to cost $15.7 million.
d.

Ihon-Armory Facilities

There are 1,732 ARNO non-armory (administrative and logistical)
facilities, 1,518 are considered adequate.
The remaining 214 require
replacement, expantion r, alteration to correct deficiencies, with an
estimated total cost of $68 million.
During the fiscal ye3r, Congress
Construction
authorized 46 non-armory projects costing W2.9 million.

A

contracts were awarded for 53 non-armory projects costing $28.0 million.
a

IJ

Field Training Facilities

The ARNO has military construc2ion responsibility at 314 State owned
or controlled training sites, and at two semi-active Army poets.
Construction roquiremonts at these installations are estimated to be $100
During the fiscal ycar, Congress authorized 17 construction
million.
projects cstimated to cost $8,4 million at field training sites.
Construction contracts werc awarded for 18 projects at training sites
authorivod in 1975 and in previous years costing $7.3 million.
f.

Security Program

The National Guard Intrusion Detection System (IDS) Program which
started in June 1971, consisted of protecting 4,325 arma vaults And
ammuniti.)n storage facilities.
Prior to that date, there were 246
vaults already protected with IDS which were instoflled either at State
Cantracts have been awarded
expense or were part of a pilot program.
for tha installation of IDS in 3,698 vaults, makJ%;;, the program 867.
complete.
$3.5 million of Federal funds have bc-ti expended on this
progrnm.
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i.1

Primary logistics efforts in the ARIM cuntinue to be focused on
Improved materiel readiness and increased s'p,)ort effectivenoes.
All
ARNG logistics support programs continue to ihow growth.
The 20 April
1975 Readiness Reports indicate thy attainmcnt of the beat overall
logistics readiness in the history of thu Armay National Guard,
Approximately 75% of the ARNC units assigri~jd a Force Activity Designator il1.
(FAD III) have attainud a subctantially improved rating on Equipment on
Hand, with Equipment Servicesbility thowing a corresponding improvement,
Progress is also evidenL in the reports rendered by FAD IV and FAD V
combat, combat support wnd .combat wervice support unit3.
The .improvements noted have, bean attained even though Licreased Army xequiiemontu
worldwide and growing demands for equipment to sa.timfy foreign salesrequests have severely redueed'the level of major itenm equipment issues.
Ovct the past two yers cquipmenrt issues have fnllcn far short of
pr•jections.
Therefore, recent imnprover-:nt in matvriel readineas was
primarily alhieved throuMgh innrn.;ivc c :I''oo/trango,3mnt of the asseBL
mnde avai3able for issue and of the eqliprient; on hand,
Assets arc
distributed and or rodistributed u.de.r Vroject.REDFRAH (Readinass fromn
Redistribution or Army Maturiel) in ronformance w.with unit diubilization
and deployment requirnmunts to attain the maximum logistics readiness.
Project. RJ)•rRAM wai 65 percent conplete st end ,"isc
Year 1975,
6.

Unit Traininik

'rhe overall. ARNG pre-mobilization trdiining g':al remains to attait.
2"e.prc-mobilization
ve•
proficiency'st the hiihost possible .lcvci,
training objective if to achieve and maintain standards based on unit
In most
deployment schedules geared to mobilizaLion requiremens.
casus, this training objective It to achieve and mainLain company-level
training proficiency, verificd by the successful cumpletion of the
ARNC' ccmmanderi, however, aru eocouraged to set
applicable tcsts.
bittalion-love!. training as their objuctive.
Annual truining in FY 75 wan conducted by unirs utilizing over 100
d,ffpronL rrninina locati•n-t throughout the 50 State.4,
District of
Columbia, Puerto Rice, Norway, Currnany, Koroa, thi Canal Zone, and a
Canadian Forceb base.
Units conducting annuil tr.oinlig in overseas
commands during FY 75 decrensed due to thu Cougroiunioral restriction
placed on Renerve Com.poncntl oversena training.
'the trend tuwabls iuiorc unitsM pirtir ipating i) joint. training exercises
at ainuaL
t.rainine c'nLiniied in FY 75.
.tij•r un-.,., o,4 We1 1 as individuals,
parLicil[jLed in Joint excrcisc., conductv'd !I!
'Sq
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The retraining of personnel in new military occupational specialties
required as a rosult of the conversiou of units to the new series
The ability to retrain personnel on older
TOE, continued in FY 75.
(MOS)

Mission Essenti~l Contingency Equipmant has been slow due to the active
Army training bxses nothaving adequate personnel properly trained as
instructors in this older equipment.

AdditionaL training assemblies for 6elect'ed individtuals to provide
time for the planning and preparation of treining at staff and company
level wni expanded in FY 75. The program now includes additional
trairing assemblies for: tile Stete Headquartero for the purpose of super-

vti~ni; un$.t readiness.
•vurriul
cutr.imtvL u re-evaluations
in Novnmhcir 1974 , ns a result of
fJ'c-rode dat TRAh.AOC xervica schools
ard fiscal constr.int, , many cour;os
This
werQ .it.rer modieied, ruducad, ur eliminna•td.
.nd inSLHl1f1LJ.0on
.ncLion was. tke firsv of numerous similar course adjustments, that continued
throughout the year.

V,
•-

On 22 November 1974•, travel restrictions were imposed which continued
Ihase rustricLions required
through much of the rerraludar of the y'var,
As a result, th. emphasis
a curtailhnont in servico school participation.
Use of these options was
Wah •.:diructed Lo Army AreL and ULiL Schools.
~extons iw,o
The fu[l effects of the travel rostriction-.aiid course curtailmeni|s"
are difficult to evaluate, howeve , readinesu was impeded to somn degree.
The outlook for FY 76 and the mid-range puriod di-:tates that prudent
mandgemunt of individual training resources will bo required to rogai,
and maintain acceptable levels of progruss toward roadinoss goals.
8.

Aviation

Army National Guard Aviation continued Lo expand during FY 75 with
sovernl significant achievements realized.
The aircraft inventory Increased to a fleet of 2,428 aircraft, prisentliig logistical, training, and safety challengos not previously
During this period, the Operational Readiness (OR) Rate was
encountured.
incrvised from 60.7 percent in 1974 to an average of 74.13 percent in
1975, thereby e>:ceeding the average Department of the Army standards of
(AR 95-33).
70 percent for aircraft OR.
Aviator strength was 4,307 a't Lhe eLd FY 75 o',' a total of 6,339
These pers..,nel utilized 99.3
ARNG personnel were on fl1lghl statu4,
percent of the 293,710 programed flyine, hours foL IY 75. The aviator
t,3 ic•'ust poinit in ARNG A•.rition History -accident rare reacc,.ed
p:3ours.
3.77 per lO0,Ot,O flyJng
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The ARNO Aviation Multi-Media Group has made &reet strides in
Educational TV is now inutilization of audio-visual techniques.
stalled in all 83 aviation facilities throughout the several states
and territories.
The requirement that all ARNOG aviators be instrument qua-lified.
was over 78% complete at the end of FY 75. This program has improved
the capabilities and readiness of every aviation unit in the ARNG.

The Nap of the Earth (NOS) flight training program, which was
announced during PY 74, began to take form during early FY 75 and continues to be a major program for units that would operate near the

forward edge of the battle area (FEBA) in a mid to high intensity
war, Many of the States have made unusually rapid progress with this
program, nnd thi safety record during this 1)otentially hazardous
training has boon outstanding.
The seriAp. gunnery program, whilo involving only 30 units in 27 states,
Milastonos in this program during FY 75 included firing
is progressing.
of tha M.22 wire guided anti-tank missi'le and the ehnouncement of
competitive firing between units of different states.
In the orea of transitions, the ARNG set another precedent. Since
formal transition courses were reduced at the Aviation School,. the ARkNO,
with cooperation from the U.S. Army Aviation School, is conducting
transition flyLnB in the C11_54 "flying crane." This program will permit
the CII-54 units to maintain a high level of qualified aviators.
In conjunction with Ft,Rucker representatives, the National Guard Bureau
pnrticipated in conferences which produced a sarias of training
circulars for many of the aircraft now in the ARNO inventory. Another
result of these meetings was the development of an Instructor Pilot/
Safety Pilot Standardization Refresher Course, conducted to improve
standardization within the ARNG.
9. Public Affaire
The Domestic Action/Community Service Program in the National Guard
continued. Department of Defense again recognized the community involvement of all elements of the National Guard and Reserve in a special
ceremony in June 1975. The top sward to an ARNG unit was presentcd to
the District of Columbia Army National Guard for its Youth Leadership
Program which included a ten-day camp period. Units in Kentucky, New
Jersey, New York, and Utah received certificates for outstanding participation in community Activities.
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FY 1975 was a year of expansion and refinement for InterCom,

National Guard Bureau's internal/command information program.

quarterly Push Pin Post was converted into a tponthly bulletin. The
Push Pin Post coveru official and semiofficial stories from within
the Bureau as well as nationwide Guard activities,
Two new publicstione were developed during FY 1975 as well.. Eye-, ,o Eye-O is a
monthly bulletin that provides public affairs guidance to National Guard
information officers,
Clip-it provides camera ready graphic art'support.
for National Guard newspapers.

*•

A

The Army National Guard entries in the Department of the Army sponsored
Keith L. Ware Awards for Excellence in Newspapers, Magasines,-Radio and
Television have been doing very well in recent years. This year the Guard.
won first, second, and third places in various categories in the Armywide competition, The first-place winner, a film entitled "The
Voltnteer Years" produced by Oregon ARNO, was automatically entered in
"the D.parcmcnt of Dufunue Thomas Jafforson Awards competition in the
Special Urv•'dcast Achicvment Using Broadcast Modia catagory.
The film
won in thi.t..jompatition against entries which were first place winners
of contest* sponsored by all branches of the active services.
This was
the second consecutive year that the Army Guard earned a first place at
Department of Defense level,

Tin

,i

the

The

'.•;ties

role in Public
Affairs
activia large
tics.Rocrutting
during the advertising
year with Anplayed
emphasis
on maintaining
strength
levels
Srequired for the al-voluntear forae structure of the Army and Air
Natioial Guard.
In an effort to reach the largest number of potential
recruits, advertising used radio and telovsia=.. public service announcements as well as national magazine advertising,
In magazine advertising, twenty different publishing houses, represonting over thirty different publications, were used to print ten
individual Army and Air Guard ads, Titles of the ads varied but the
theme generally revolved around someone special in the neighborhood being
a member of the local Guard unit. All magazine ads included a mailback
coupon or postcard which provided the recruiters with a direct contact
W•tih (.he reader, and also provided 1 continuing sampling of the
responsivnoss to the Advertising campaign.
A special one-month-long recruiting and awaroaese drive was also
hold in conjunction with the beginning of the National Guard's obserNamed "March is Minuteman Month", the
vance-of the U.S, Bicentennial.
recruiting drive was designod to aid both Air and Army recruiters in
taking advant•ge of the Guard's horitage to obtain more recruits.
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The National Guard cooperates with community leaders in a variety of
local celebrations and eventm comememorating national holidays by providing
It is anticipated that thi2 typo
flyovera and static display aircraft.
of support will increase during the Bicentennial celebration.
10.

Overall-Etimate of Readinecs for Mobiliation and Daebo)ant

The overall readiness capability ff the AMCJ improved during FY 75
training, with commanders
due to emphasis placed on more effoctivj,
encouraged to sut battalion level tra .,4ng as their objective. Although
there was an increase in the overall -sadineas posture, readiness of
two major units reflected a slight degradation in the:areas-of personnel,
equipment status and training, This degradation in personnel and training
for the major combat units was primarily caused by the reorganisation of
the 28th Inf and 42nd Inf tiviaions from three and two States respectThis rrorrnnivation affected units within
fully Into one tateo onch.
the Stotes of Pc!nnsylvnnin,. :cw J¢,:svy, Ncw York, Maryland, Virginia and
Vr-iontc.
F;,i•np,.nt sttiti
dnerd,•Lion has beon caused hy shortages •f
equipment w.w•hin units,
The goneril status of ARNO Equipment on HlaL
(rOli) and Equipmcnt Statuu (ES) continued to improve as a result of
continuedl emnphosis by cemmanderB and maintenance managers at all levels.
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C.

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE (USAR)

1.

.'orce Structure and Oritanization

The US Army Reserve Troop Basis as of 30 June 1975 consisted of
approi..Imately 3,260 company/detachment sir@ units. Organizations
in the troop structure are:

SDivision

USA Reserve Command
(Training)
, Maneuver Area Command
En:gineer Command
"Military Police Command

19
12
2
2
1

Mechanized Brigade

I.

Infantry Brigade
Ti•,Lnter Army Area Cnnmmand
Trinportatin Btriade
MiiiLary Police Brigade
EingineterBrigade
Soipport Brigade
Civil Affairs Area (A)
Hospital Center
Hospital (1000 bed)
"IXCorrps (AugmonLttion)
Maoiuuver Training Command
Hospital (Miscellaneous)

2
I
3
3
2
3
3
4
8
98

Battalipn (Separate)

61

5
I

During Fiscal Year 1975, major changos t9 the USAR organizational
structure wore:
- Acrlvption of four units in Puerto Rico.
Units authorized were
adjutant gmenral, composite service, military police and transportation
companies.

- Six surgivaL and ;ix evacuation hospitals were reorganized to combat
-support hoppitals.
- An infantry battalion located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania was
redesignaLed as a mnechanized battalion and reorganized as part of the
157th Infantry Brigade (Mechanizod).
- On 1 February 1975, the Ist Bnttslion of the 313th Infantry in
Pennsylvania was inactivated, and the 3rd Battalion, 87th Infantry was
activated in Colorado.

= Civil, Affairs unitN were reorganized under the It Series MTOE.
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o A new maneuver training command was organized at Jackson, Missisaippi,
!n,:rea.:yng the USAR total to eight.
* An assault helicopter company was added 'at Fort Rucker, Alabama.

[

- RemaininC elements of the 89th Division (Training) were inactivated
and personnel from theme unite were utilized to form the 5th Brigadeo,
Advanced Individual Training (Armor) with headquarters in Nebraska.
- All USAR assets in the Virgin Islands were removed with the inactivation of three military police unite, two at St. Th.,mas and one at
St. Croix.

Other additions to the USAR troop structure in Fiscal Year 75 include
Army security agency, judge advocate general, and engineer detachments,
avitio
copanes(assault
and Ltransportution
comnponieH,support
and a holicopter),
transportntionc'ombat
group.support, ordnance,

.

* Changes ware minimal during the latter part of the fiscal year
because the Xrmy Staff was roeeomining force structure requirements and
priorities.
It is anticipated ti .,more extensive changes will be
undertaken during FY 76 to implement the Total Force Analysis,
The 310th Field Army Support Command (FASCOM)
the 310th Theater Army Arca Command (TA/ACO),
2.
a.

was reorganized as

Personnel Strenrths and HaMnLn;; I,evole
The Army Reserve assigned strength at end fiscal year 1975 was

.

226,757, 12,948 less than end fiscal year 1974,
Officers accounted for
38,080 of the strength and enlisted strength was 188,678,
During Ficoal Year 75, the Army Reserve had at- enlisted personnel input
of 60,017.
Lomee during this same period were 7U,547 for a net loss of
10,530.
WAC accessions Increased from 3,597 in Fiscal Year 74 to 14,729 in
Fiscal Year 75, for a net gain of 11,132.
Block participation in the Army Reserve incc': ed from 16,766 in
Fiscal Year 1974 to 24,998 in Fiscal Year 1975 fc,, a net gain of 8,232.
A review of accomplishments in the area of Race R-'ntions and Equal2
Opportunity (RKEO) during Fiscal Year 1975 indicor, that the Army Reserve
is making progrers fol'lowing the priniciplea outI
J by the Departmcor of
the Army. A total of 47 troop unit memtbers have ý: ,duated froam the Derense
Roca fh'lationm Institute within tho constraints c limited quotas which
has been fivv per class. AL end Fiscal Year 75, 1lack membership increased
to 11,10%,,

*1
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3.

Technicians

Army Reserve Techniciansaorovide the full-.time everyday support to
Selected Reserve units in th* areas of administration, slipply, maintenance and staff operations necessary to attain and maintain a state of
training and readiness which will permit rapid mobilization and deployment and post-mobiliaation stability. Dual military/civilian status of
technicians is essential to the mobilization readiness of the Army
The competitive civil service system, under which the prosram
Reserve.
presently operates, does not permit pure management of a duel-status
technician force. DOD legislative proposal 74-8 provides that all technicians must occupy military~positions in the units in which they are
The legislation is essential to Lhe proper management of the
employed.
day to day work load in the company sized unit which has increased
significantly within the.past two years without a resultant increaso it,
The Army has consittenLly supprted such
the technician outhorizations.
•l

increoses,
but, becauso of
our ±ncrahS~s
tcciinic~inntoquirements
havebudgetary
received cnnstraint.l,
little recognition.
As a in
result,
the prosjrvw.Ls btaffed at a LeVel of inefficiency.
The status of the USAR technicians program as of the end of Fiscal

•

I

Year 75 was:
76

FY

FY_77

Required

9,051

11,333

11,333

12,270

Program,

8,219

•9,324

9,324

9,979

Actual

8,221

''

4. Facilities
The Faical Year 1975 Military Construction Army Reserve Program totalled
$43.7 million. This reflects an increase of $3.0 million over the Fiscal
Year 1974 budget.
Coupled with $23,2 million in carryover approppiations
from prior year programs, there was a total of $66.9 million available
Of the total available, (46,2 million was obligated, refor obligatLion.
ducing the carryover to $20.7 million in Fiscal Year 1976,
The total requirementsr hnve increased from $338.4 million at the end
In addition to cuiicinued cost
of Fiscal Year 1971 to $401.0 million.
escalation, this increase is based upon: (1) additional aviatioit facilities to support an expandod air fleet, (2) additio'tial maintenance and storage
facilities in support of the lares equipment inveviory, (3) additional
training and troop asupport fscii.iaes at weekend and annual training sites,
and (4) increasvd construction requirements for hr,:,iv stationm based upon
improved construction| criteria.
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Existing USAR fac1)iLies, ranging from permanently constructed training
Cente!r• tL ienka!d !tructur-e
of varying adequacy, are used to the maximum.
Ldng; Van"c mi.litdrYy co(msLruCLIomi pinns piovide for replacement of inadequate facilitles, expansion of cxisting facilities to meet space requirements, and replacer, nt hy Government-owned facilities of those leased or
donated buildings which are either inefficient to maintain or are not
adequate to meet needs.
Inventory and stationing plans based upon the
reorganized structure have been completed and facility requirements have
been determined.
New construction, as well as the expansion, alteration,
or rehabilitation of existing facilities, is required to provide the
facilities for effective operation and training.

5.

Equipment

During Fiucal Year 1975, PEMA equipment allowance increased in value
As now "It" neries MWOE authorifroii $l,077 million to Si,211 million.
zaLinos dOCU LnLs ,tre nmprovcd, publinhed, and units convc-rted, equipment
allowances wore incrernod, updatud anid modernized.
Lcluipmcnt issues to
the JJSAR anountud to $79 million.
Eighty percnnt of'these issues wore
of mobility type equipment, such as wheeled vehicles and aircraft.
At
the end of the fiscal year, 98.4 percent of USAR procurement assets were
reported Ab standard issue items.
The highest density of the remaining
Contingurncy .#--d Training (C'LT) itoms are in the .ConmunniCaLions
ElI.ctronics category. '1he dollar value of on-hand procurement uquipment invoituory invreanscd to 64.5 purcont of the amount authorized by
MTOE.
Shoctages axist pr'imarily in tow density, high dollar value items.
Uf the invent4ry on-hand, only 1,6 percent was classified as non-deployable.
USAR maintenance capabilities continued to develop.
There are now 250
USAR ArSea Maintonanco Activitieb (AMSA) to support USAR units.
These
AISA performed organizational and limited diruect support level maintenance
on USAR equipment,
The portion of the Operations and Maintenanc e Army
Reserve (OMAR) approprIation for urganirtional maintenance during Fiscal
Year 1975 remained At $5.4 million, essentiolly the same as it'was for
The UISAR DOpot Overhadi Program rehabilitated and moderFiscal 'Year 1974.
ired 195 items, icnluding aircraft at a cost of $6.4 million.
6.

Unit Training

The Affiliation Progrnm for Lhe planning, equipping, end training of
selected Reserve Component battalions and brigades to deploy with active
Army units in support of NATO or other contingencies has increased the
readiness of the units in the program during the past year.
Through this
program and the muLual support program, the Army P.,-strve has incruased its
rffort in pro-mobilizaLinn Lraining. The increaae In trainiing readiness
was verified through the .ORSCOOM irtorim truining readinmess test.
During
the training year, slxLy-fivc percent of company end equivalent units
in addition to atLosted achieved a rntinj; emuuntially ready or bettur,
taning company luvel training proficiency, battalio.i/squAdron level
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Sixty percent of the
proficiency was also attained in some cases.
battalions/squadrons tested achieved d rating of marginally reedy or

butter in the FORSCOM interim training readine.ss test.
Annual training for Army Reserve unite was conducted at more than
150 military reservations and training sites in the Continental United
Units that conducted training outside
States, Puerto Rico, and Guam.
During the
of the United States were stationed in those locations.
training year there wan no OCONUS training due to Congressional reatrictions, OCONUS training increases the level of readiness for both
Reserve units and units of the overseas command.
Units conduoting both annual training and inactive duty training
(IDT) placed increased emphasis on "hands-on" and "miesion essential"'
Incraaeed readiness was emphasised in IDT training.
training.
Army training and evaluvLJon progrumq (ARTEPs) will replace Army
training jMramH and Army Lr ninm t4est for the active Army and Reserve
of mission related talks
ARTPs provide a liting
Component unJ.ts.
conditions under which the tasks should be performed, and training
This training concept will greatly enhance
standards to be attained.
Reserve Component units in attaining their training readiness goals.
7. Individual Tranin"na
The re-training of personnel in new military occupational specialties
(MOS) continues to be ex.tremely difficult in view of the lack of qualified
active duty'instructor personnel famitlir withtho older types of equipmsnt available to the reserve components.
The USAR schonol continue to provide and satisfy a great need in the
Enrollment
individual branch end HOS qualification of USAR personnel,
for BY 74-75 of 47,514, while below that of the previous school year was
attributable to many factors, namely termination of USAR school staff and
faculty over strength autharizations and the establishment of more stringent
In addition, the
prioritLev to courses completed by the USAR schools.
number of USAR schools t.as reduced from 103 to 94 separate entities located
It is anticipated that with the inthroulthout CONUS, Hawaii and Europe.
creased command emphasis on qualification in Duty MOS that USAR school
In expectation of
enrollment will be subttantially higher in SY 75-76.
increasing enrollmente, 459 additional paid drill Pay Group A positions
have boon allocated to the USAR school and staff and faculty authorizations.
Funding and travel limitations experienced in FY 75 have reduced the
numbeis of individuals attending resident courses of instruction, however,
many of tlose courses requircd for B~ranch or MOS p.•] ification may be
completed through mioa-resident or USAR school innstiuction. This is
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rcflectd

8.

in overall

increasing enrollment in USAR school and correspondence

Aviation

Programs were continued during the year to modernize the aircraft
fleet of the Army Reserve to increase the numbers and quality of aircrew members and rhý build an effective aircraft maintenance system.
The Army Reserve ended the year with an authorization of 534 aircraft
and 536 were actually on hand.
At year vnd, there were 1,018 aviators in aviation units against a
unit requirement o1f 1,204.
There were an additional 67 aviators occupying non-aviatorm positions to maintain branch qualification for promotion.
9.

Sc.reenInr of the Ready Pv

rve

During Tihe yvar, 787,956 reservists were screened,
257,428 were
transferred to the Standby or Ietired Reserve and 41,843 were discharged,
10.

Public Affairs

During Fiscal Year 1975, thu advertising and publicity programs conThe national
tinut-d the miamenLum developed during the previous year.
,nphnsis w's refinud with additional emphasis on local programs resulting
In more effective classified newapaper advertising and a now family
of recruiLing brochtures.
Projgrams were directud toward oll segments of
the population considered part of the recruiti.qg base, as well as to
influentials such as employers, parents, and guidance counselors.
Advertising at the notional level, through magahines and public service
broadcasting, continued at the level developed in Fiscal Year 1974.
A
totni of 95 mmd insertions were placed in 34 nntLonal magazines.
Individual responses to ads increased by approximately 4,000.
The number of public service radio programs being sent to subscribing
increased by about 400 during Fiscal Year 75 to 3,400.
Two
television spots were rc-relensed (from thomis produced in FY 74) and
two new spots werc prodticed and released, continuing the successful
effurts which have provided the Army Reserve with a healthy share of
available public service hbrondcast time on the nation's 750 TV stations.
etatlons

TratisCor of mnnagemetI of local recruiting ad,,'rtising to U.S. Army
Forces Conmr.:,nd (rORSCOM) wjia initiated and wins neo:rly ccmpleted by the
end o,1 Lh yenar.
Functions Lransferred included:
management of local
pold spico (clnssi[iod) ,idvorti.ing, pronuerion/diiLmrlbution of rncttiting publicitv 'items (1'rniclmmre.s, parhl-tLa, postnr'. ctc), and direct mail
vJ, uulf III'w nt,

Mission-related community services activities were accomplish-ld at
local levels and had a favoi-able hrifluence on recruitiAng and reten~tion.

The 123d Army Reserve Conm'mnd,lndianapolls, Indinna, von thy Dspartsnent
L

~of Defense Communuity Service Award as best Army Reserva Project in May
1975. The unit, of the command comploted a naticnally-recognited,
campaign tc exchange trading stamps for"l6 Xidney diiilysý.a rachines
which were then given to local Indiana andt Michigan hospital@.
Support of Bicenternnial activi'tios,was a biajor public a~fairc proJect

during Fiscal Year 75. Revolutionary War uniforub .)id mutskot3 were'distributad to each of' the major U$AP cmmiand&.' A week-long ,training cour5ve.6t
Fort Meade, Maryland, was act4~icted by nhe-lnf~roatioci Office, OdAR t*,
familiarize the Color Guard *ltadpre in the USAR with 18th Century drillA
p0rohtatiVesB
and ceremonies, uniforms, muskets, music and jlety~
of 53 major commardssa~ well. AasActiva` Army-pirrrte 'A~tvmded.. A
special brdJthtiurt, doslgnt.d for 1,nnd-.vut at 'tolor V,ýiawd nppeoranc1*6 featuring the Tkiceate&nnial Color Guards', "as prcoporad and d isributed to, each
conaiiand. By 14 June 1975,, thle Army's 200th birthday, A-1l 64 Bicentennial
Color Guards wore operational, prseantint, a strong poaiti~e image at the'
grass-roots l-ovul of the Army'c contribuP~2ons to our mation's 'heritage.
They will continiue their actiyO.tios through the Bicentennial Era.

11.

Overall ý~stimatc of R'eta4ileics

for

9

r

~

so1'it
ligplolmetn.
iad

Army Res'ervo units have continued to- shaio a stpaoly andprogrossive
increase in overall roadinest capability, rorlecting-the impact. of
intvenaified reouorce and mnnagamv.rit efforts. i.r~nual Training 1975 reflected improved ovorall. traiflinA r46diness postau1eothrough.aut the
Army Reserve. This training is further evihanced throouh effective use
of the mutual support progran.,
Readiness, in terms of equipment on hand, continues to improve, and
further efforts have been directed toward such impro~vement in h!8h
priority units. A major program toward thait goal is the Balance of
TOE Equipment for Reserve Components Program initiatqd by FORSCOM.
Redistribution. of available assets to high priority in equjipment
readiness is anticipated. Issue of equipment to thle Army Reserve during
past years has greatly Increas~ed Army Reserve capabil4ttieg. This
applies particularly to the replaceument of older miodoel. equipment as
well. as the expanding training capabilities reAlitud through additional
quantities of mission-essential. items. The Total 11orce Policy, mutuAl
support and affiliation progrsins aro bringing the USAh into closer
associ.ation with the active Army, resuilting in bet:.cr training and
higher operationil readiness.

.

The most sEriouu concern at this Lime is strength.

The support by

Os;1 ,•id of the Cc:igress of a paid dril I strength progressing up.,,-rd to
SAR unit read ines .
s sen t i Ll tCo
ln iL s rte
It Iewv I JsI he au thor iw.
Lhn.: igii ficant advvances in
in Lhn. .uquis iLc uui;ir'
WiLIi)iuL p•u~~Lum•

other clementm of readiness will be degraded, ant, even prohibited in
soMnE units because of low paid drill auLhoripations.

}'!I
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STATUS OF THE~ iNDVD1 BEJADY,

TANDBY AND) a-kSE

The IRA contains thostA individuals who &re co hj4zrpd irnii.1dt#tely
available for cali tr)..active duty an filler 6 ;,ochi.l tr a'.citie bdhv
~hqi
Reserve Component units and as ropla~cmert ;9
etatu. of National entIsogbcy ii dept~l'dk-hy the r1dt. rhAa't.A
a~L
osdrr~~e~~~r*l
are rapidly docli,.Lng, **go I a 49,0l
an anticipated not loss of 60,000 over tCho-*rAex, veatj
-2 FY7&
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control

Duty Obljor

TOTAL

1/
9)823

~.

0i9,^U

'~~k

51$927

and 'wh'v "4L

Z222 030
ý.,574
170

.

~/Officers an~d

I
M., I,4
3
100,012

214ý

Group Ann~inL Traininji/
Group MOBD)t..l/Group.*,einforca'-Qrt
Group b41jivcd. A/.1,0
C~roup.VCticar~ci'k

3472

3$5,099

i L1,LcW persons havin,4 a: ramaining$ SL&Uttory obligation
uioet,
s ibjao4 t c unl&'~.gory

j/Re'sorvists hJid'L.)g rioicific ansikgnmeiitm up~ti nioIiliUatiorn and- Who trattW
with their UtiiL ef issigruaont f,ýr this iveiiuaii y..
j/

Includes obliga':od ,morbers who are not subject to I~ndstory r~rainiLng
rtaq.ýLremants ind of nonob~ig~ted members not 'assigned to a unit eho
volonteer ýu partIcipato in Ready PRoeorvio Tttnlibng,

Aj/

E~nlisted obligated members awaitingj

entry on active, duty for training.

I/ Obligatcd officers awa1ting entry on active dul~y or active duty for
training.
The Standby IRcdcrve coný3tsts primArily: of th,;:i indiVtclUals who have
ccernplcted their P~eady hcservu obligation by perio'litking a tour o~f active
duty or activo duty fur training PILuS Lhe taquiiw:.i service in the Roady
Roserve. These Jndyiviutalb arc iavailnble only in titqi of wat or national
.4emergency declarcd by Congress. Trvinj-1n,, available for hu
individuals ooi a voluistavr and not-,pay ussla h~is drof~i--l 60,000 Overi th~e
pO~t year Bnd JL IS VSL~tiN,"d tliJt 01OiC will. L- an cddition~il 50,000
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The Retired Reserve consists of those individuals who have completed
at Icast eight years of service and are otherwise qualified and elect to
rcrain their Reserve affiliation, or who have qu. 4 lified for retirement

under Suction ?.331, Title 10, U.S. Code, or have been medically disqualifled from further Federal service.

Members of the Retired Reserve may be

"recal.lod involuntar.Iy only in time of war or by Cengressional declaration
of emergency.

No training is provided while in this status.
saTus as 0? 30 JotI

OFF

35,744

1275

172,076

OFF

ENL

24-95

snL"

TOTrAL

282,00

TOTAL

365,489

,i.

V!
X.StX2"lMi&!.~lk

l fff~d&ahk~lt~f

S1C'TION VI
&CHIEW14NTS .OF RESERVE. COMPONENT$IN SUPPORT
OF ACTIVE FORCE MISSIONS,

A.

Rouitdout and Affil]ation Protram

Army experience from field tasting of concnepta from an OSD Reserve
Componejit Study and from the roundout program for the let Cavalry Division,
the 2d Armored Division, and the 25th Infantry Division demonstrate(] the
foasibility for improving Roeerve Component unit:s through association with
a Sc,¢rueary of Dfenso
activu Army division&0. Lab.d or, t•'i!; n::.:-ri'nc¢,
Thc
dirocte~d ifitintiO' of the Afflratlon'Pro;ramn fii August 1973.
objective of Lhis programn is Lo improve the deployability of R,,orva
Componunt uiiits by having Oia ac~ive Army eaiut. Ln thuir equipping and
tra Ining,
*

.

.

S.•

l

l

-

*

Responding to the directive from the Socretary of Defense, in 1974
the Army .autabl•cohd ýormsl. r'filiption relationships for 26 Reserve
The near-term
CONUS active Army divicionm.
Componaont battal&lions 'th
bjoctive woo to upgrade the training of these 3eaorve Component units.
Simultane.ouisly a ar..-my was ittiaLcd t.o do.tarmin limit's to the affiliation concept and to iduntiiy additional Reservo Compeont units which
could be included ii the program.
Tha
h
uccess of the training programs wa• validated during annual
training in 1974 as both active Army and Reservo Component commnnders
Baodse
praised and enthusiastically supported the affiliation concopt,
on this acceptanco, and the determination that an active Array division
could control up to 16 Sactalions in four brigadvs during sustained
comhat, affiliation was astablished as an Army program and was expanded
By
to provide for affiliation of support as well as uombat elemonts,
the end of VY 75, 69 Reservo Componont batta'lion situ unitS ware affiliated with active Army divisions in the Continental United StoLas and
iHawaii, to include the recontly organized 5th Infantry Division (Macharized) and the 24tn Infartry Division. The Army w,'a also devcloping
plans to iffiliate a brigadi with the 7th Infantry Division in FY 76.
Through the affiliation program, in FY 75, tha 4ctive Army relics on
14 battalion-size units to r.undoot undcrstruct..rod divisions, 10 batLalionsize units arc affill.2tud and designat,,d Lo roundoL0t the 5th Infantry
Division (Mechanizcd) ,,nd the 14tih Infontiy Div!.t-onuUpon I.cL ti\ion, and
(5 more bsttaliots pvovic citLher additiollal vcn, jtr po,,r or supmort
In
forces ea'-ier than envisioncd beforc the progt.":, vwrn imp leentcd.
o'enu
h
ikhhui
priorit
rv'cogn
it
ion
of
thisM
rta1i~nce
on
0-oe
r'M'rvc
iLc'
,
1,l the lh,-p t-Lrvcnt of the Army ,!ics
have boen asuign,'d to uif l"-1' , unifLa
'20(

PrioriLy L,ist
(DAMPL).
Roundout units are assigned
a position idontical to their sponsor division.

I

B.

zn

the DAMPL with

Hutual Supegrt

The Mutual Support Program, established as a formal Army program in
July 1971, encourages the Listive Army, National Guard, and Army Reserve
to seek moans to enhance the readiness 01 each component.
This is
accompliahud by sharing expertise, equipment, facilities and doctrine.
The program formally recognicos the benefits of the association which
have long existed informally, as a result of the innovation and cooperation of active/Guard/Reserve commandors working to assist each other.
Thu b'.
Support Pro.ram is nnt l1imttud to the support rendered
b; o;e cor.po.rL toLI
the oLnr driri.ý Ainuul TrAinLng, but rather fosters
all
n
ai i.ti.1
AL iý,c6raslq yvar L'oU.x(I e•iCCtivonous and improvinlg
thu crpeli)li-by of the Total Force.
Administration of the program is informal, avoiding the burden of
report preparation and submission which could prejudice participation in
the ee,.to•pL.
S
Altlhoui,h tho engoin8 activitiot
are tnfunded And rely on
the initiative of tho commandorb and their dedication to the improvetment
of the forco, evur half Cf the Kui.arvu Compononts participate.
Participati,)n in the program has dOvtlopod close rulationships between the Army
ue~i•ponenLb Und Incruased undorrs turdi ,j4 oC ,uLual problems and componant
capabilitiele.
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SECTION I
MISSION AND OBJECTIVES
The primary mission of the Naval Reserve is to provide trained units and individuals available for active
duty in time of war, national emergency or when otherwise
authorized to meet the requirements of the Navy which exceed the stren th and capability of the active force.
Its
secondary mtsston Is to assist the active force in accomplishing its peacetime missiun as a by-product oi adjunct
of training.
The Navy is essentially a forward deployed service
that Is, In reality, deployed at all times, with flexible
mobile forces capable of responding to a broad spectrum of
contingencies.
The size of the Navy is necessarily constrained by the budget and availability of equipment.
The
ahove considerations likewise combine to influence the role,
sizing, and equipping of the Naval Reserve.
It has been necessary during recent years to place
greater relianco on the Reserve forces as the active forces
have been reduced consistent with budgetary constraints and
escalating costs of personnel and weapons systems.
Readiness is the primary objective in the management of the Naval
Reserve in the interest of the most effective fulfillment of
the tasks and challenges of the present and preparedness for
future emergencies.
To enhance its viability and mesh its-activities with
those of thb active forces, the Naval Reserve is to be administered, trained, and operated as an integral part of
the Regular Navy in accordance with the Total Force Policy.
Employment of mobilized Reserve assets will be dictated by
the Readiness Posture and the nature of the contingency.
Naval
follows:

4

Reserve assets are maintained to be utilized as

o

Provide combat Ready Reserve units for introduction
into a combat environment.

o

Provide personnel for the phased expansion of the
Active Force.
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o

Provide personnel to assist in activation and man-

ning of Inactive ships.
o

Provide personnel support to the Advance Base
Functional Com ponent System.
(To the extent of
Prepositioned War Reserve Stocks (PWRS))

o

Augment the Military Sealift Command ships, Naval
Control of Shipping Organization and N.-YIgation
and Oceanographic Systems Missions.

o

Provide manpower to support base and training facility expansion.

IL___

__

___

____
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SECTION II
EFFORTS TO PROMOTE UNDERSTANDING OF LAWS
RELATING TO THE RESERVE FORCES
The Navy conducts internal and external Information programs for the purpose of promoting an understanding of matters
Imllementation of laws,
pertaining to the Naval Reserve,
Directives are
of
Executive Orders, and Department-efense
effected by Navy Department instructions and notices, and, in
turn, through official deirectives of field commands and units.
The Chief of Naval Reserve and Commandants of the Naval
Districts publish newsletters which have wido distribution to
Also, the Systems Commands
units and individual reservists.
ublish digests or periodicals
and various bureaus and offices
The Naval
devoted in whole or in part to tJe Naval Reserve.
Reservist," an official publication of the Navy Department
distributed quarterly to Naval Reserve personnel, publishes
digests of pending legislation and information of Department
of Defense and Navy policies and procedures implementing curNumerous conferences and seminars are conducted
rent laws.
during the ytar involving both active duty regular and reserve
personnel and inactive duty reservists.
The
A Reserve Flag Officer conference is held annually.
attendees include the Secretary of the Navy, Chief of Naval
Operations, an6 other 3anior civilian and military officials
of the Navy Do partment, many of whom make presentations in
the areas of their responsibility.
Artllcles are prepared and information furnished for use
by military oriented associations in their publications such
as the NAVAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION NEWS, NERAGRAM (national
newsletter of the Naval Enlisted Reserve Association) and
THE OFFICER (published by the Reserve Officers Association).
Articles appear in the NAVY TIMES disseminating information
Information is presented to
concerning the Naval Reserve.
the public through speeches by active duty and reserve personnel to general audiences at meetings of civic and other nonPersonnel on full time active duty
military organizations.
at Naval Reserve locations are, in effect, Navy reoresentatives
at the "grass roots" level throughout the United States.
In addition, a monthly memorandum is issued from the
CNAVRES Manpower Director to Recruiting Offices throughout the
command that explains changes so as to use them as an aid tn
recruiting and to ensure all applicants are provided current
Also, all enlisinformation prior to affiliation/enlistment.
tees are required to sign a Statement of Understanding explaining
in detail participation requirements.
11-I
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SECTION III

CURRENT STATUS AND PROGRFSS MADE IN
STRENGTHFNIiNG THE NAVAL RESERVE
A.

Gerieral

1. Federal law prescribes that the Naval Reserve shall be
organized, administered, trained and supplied under the dirocThe Bureaus, Systems
tion of the Chief of Naval Operations.
Commands and offices of the Navy Department have the same relation and responsibility to the Naval Reserve as they have
to the active Navy.
2. The Director of Naval Reserve, on the staff of the
Chief of Naval Operations (CNO), is the principal advisor to
the CNO on matters of Naval Reserve policy, planning, and manage.
ment in addition to providing related budgetary sup ort at the
seat of the Government.
A single Naval Reserve field command
with headquarters in New Orleans, Louisiana is headed by the
Chief of Naval Reserve who is responsible for the direction
ard supervision of all Naval Reserve activities and the management of all assigned resources.
The Chief of Nav~l Reserve
reports directly to the Chief of Naval Operations and for additional duty to the Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet
and Commander In Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet.
A Vice Admiral
serves in the dual capacity as Director of Naval Reserve and
Chief of Naval Reserve.
3.

Readiness Commands

With the reductions in Naval Reserve strength, it was
determined that the objective of twenty-two Readiness Commands
was no longer a valid requirement to effectively administer
Naval Reserve training, but that eighteen Readiness Commands
would provide effective administration and show considerable
savings in funds and manpower.
The Readiness Commands were
realigned to conform to and remain within the boundaries of
the Naval District Commandants having Naval Reserve responsibility.
It has become apparent that the current role of the
Readiness command must be redefined to reduce duplication of
effort and layering, and to utilize assigned resources more
The evaluations and recommendations of the Comefficiently,
mandants and Readiness Commanders are being analyzed and it
is expected that adjustments will bo made in the role of the
Readiness Commander.
Readiness Commands are located at Seattle,

I
K

San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Denver, Twin Cities, Houston, Great Lakes,
Cleveland, Baltimore, Boston, and Philadelphia.
The Readiness

III-I
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Comniiand at Columbus was disestabl ished on 30 June 1975 and
the ý<eadnre-s Cuiiirand at Memphi s w~s established.
The rea. inr,
g iead~iirss C9Tlifldnds for a total u` eighteen such
covýmands are planned for establishment in the next fiscal1
yea r
4.

Manpower
The Naval ikeserve commf.nced Fiscal Yearr 1975 with
a drill pay on board stren~gth of 114,e64 and ended the year
on 30 Junt 19:1. with an cn, board count of 98,236'. Several
(actotrs co,,i. be 7t'trihuted to this signifirarit riduction in.
strength:
a. The"'n, was a no,table increase in TrdIn'1ng/Pay Category "B" bill'4ts. (24 paid drill~s. er, ywr)~, frorn' ppioi
rn3tely.401'Yl in FY 1974 to approximately 14,OQOU i'naffY 1975.
Many In'dlv idua1 U who were retirement eligible dercide'd to.
submlli I. equiests for, retiremient rather than continue fm. the
pr*ograr! at p reduced pay rate (24 paid drills versus the'
former 48*,paid drills per year), Others viewed this drilIIl
pay eategory, as, "hal1f. *y" ,an.41; f9 1 "half req uirod" -no
compari soh to ,Qthe-rs in Training'/Pay ratego~ry. "A" (48 IphiddI.
drillIs pe~r. year).
.

* h. Nuti~rous restructuring actIvns took place whi ch
.redu~ed t.c ta I drtill pay billets by approximately. 10o 000

(1 700.2

)07 000).

d i it a in '
UPES.'ST5400. 42D, c ne nIn
the Navh Re6e rve. oe amfi effac ti1ve in Fiscal Year 1975.
c9

lk

.

This directive conitained specific guidelines concerning
qualitative and quantitative manning, thus rescindingpe
vious guidance authorizing liberal assignment criteria.
d. Acti ve duty support personnel -for the Naval ResErve
orogralT, began to stabfIlize during Fiscel Year 1975. Artive
duty pvrs' rnel vr"Dide for the trainiing, administration,
recruitina, .iaintenance and iogistical support for Na%,al
Raserv2 programs.
During FY-72 - 7Y-7'4, the nu~iber of
personnel were reduced as a resul t of overall1 Navy er~d
strength reductions . The Shore Establishment Realicriment
'\SFR) program in FY-74 con tributeiJ to the decl 1ne iA number
of p~rsonnel available.
The introduction of sophisticated train~ng devices at
training activities will require additional skilled tn~chnicians to operate and maintain these devices. The introduction
of modern h~ardware into the Ai r Reserva
Forces
will1 requi
the re
personnel
to support

11additional
full time maintenance

more ciomplemv

aircraft.
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Further reductions in the active duty support base will
a.Jversply affect the capability for maintenance of new
hardware and training devices and thus decrease the effý±ctiveness of such equipment in the training of Naval Reservists.
Naval

5.

Reserve Restructuring

The overall plan for restructuring tne Naval Reserve
a.
,ias developed in depth by segments with the initial segmenc
promulgated in November of 1973, and the second segment promul.
Progress was made during FY 75 to trdiigated in August 1974.
The new
sition to the new organization on a phased basis,
structure provides a positive and comprehensive actibn prog"am
to prepare the Naval Reserve as a full partner in the Navy
Total Force by converting the Selected Reserve into, a quick
reactlnn contingency response force in consonance with actalt,.
However, changes 1ihthe
Navy needs and Reserve capability.
evaluat i on of all
continuous
as
well
as
active Navy strength
mission areas of the active force will necessitate continuous
refinpment of Naval Reserve roles, mission areas and fo.'cj..
e v s.
1evei
b. During the fiscal year, budgetary cuts, coupled with
changing active Navy requirements, forced the'disestabl-ishm'.n't
alluwatices
of many restructured units while others had their
(7355-,'.1
billets,
of
number
large
a
time,
same
the
At
reduced.
officers/4175 enlisted) were changed from Trainin /Pay Category
"A" (48 drill/year) to Trainlng/Pay Category "B (24 drill/
The disestabli hment of many units resulted, i'n-a
year).
in unit locations In relation to Reserve
imbalance
severe
Consequently, a complete re-evaluation
personnel availability.
of unit locations was undertaken and almost 200 units were
relocated.
The changes in the restructured Naval Reserve which
c.
occurred during the year resulted in the following program

in effeLt as of 30 June 1975:
PROGRAM

PROG
PROG
PROG
PROG
PROG
PROG
PROC

1 - SUBMARINE
2 - MINE
3 - SERVICE
4 - SURFACE COMBATANT
5 - AIR FORCES
6 - CARGO HANDLING
7 - CONSTRUCTION

NUMBER
OF UNITS

PERSONNEL
ALLOWANrE

OFF/ENL

TOTAL

63
59
82
115
298
4 (24 DETS)
69 (216 DETS)

380/2497
137/1705
291/2596
445/5485
4387/24998
48/ 464
492/13942

2877
1842
2887
5930
24385
512
14434

:
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['ROGRAM

*

PRUG 8- AhPHIBIOUS
194
" :PROG 9- MARINES
31
PROG 10- SPECIAL WARFARE
30
"PRUG 11- MAJOR FLT/FORPE COMMAND
47
PROý 11- UNIFIED JOINT SHORE CMD
13
PROG 11- SUPRPORT OF. ALLIES.7
.PROG 1.b TELECOMMUNICATONS
89
PROG II- SECURITY
97
PýOG;..11- INTEMLIGENCE
148
POG 11- OFFECE OF SEC' DEF
1
PROG 11 NAVAL WEAVMEP:
13
PROG 1b OCEANOKRAPHYi'
1.
PRIG .1-,1LITAY .S,EALIFT, .
37
PROG II- NAVAL CONTROL OF SHIPPINGd 74
PROG 11- BASES & STATIONS
88
•
PROG: II- NAVAL MATERIAL CMD
PROG I - AIR SYS.EMS
21
PROG 11- ELECTRONICS S'WSEMS
8
PROG 11- FACILITIES ENGINEERING
46

PROG: 11- ORDNANCE SYSTEMS
PRU.G 1I1IP -SYSTEMS -.
.,.ROG.
PROG
'PROG
PROG
PkOG
P.RO5
PROG
.- ROG

11. ,SUPPLY
MEDICAL SYSTEMS
11 ". TR•INI;NG
.
11- PERSONNEL SYSTEMS
1.1 PUBLIC AFFAIRS
1-1- LAW
A-! RESEAOCH
1 ',-,ELECTIVE SERVICE

48
57
64
128
11
34
27
31.
-

TOTALS
6.

PERSONNEL

NUMBER
OF UNITS

2072

ALLOWANCE
OFF/ENL

TOTAL

496/5496
5992'
284/1401
1685
377/2023
2400
694/ 748.
1434
1"51/ 140
2g1
148/ 202
350
178/1156
1633
506/2959
t3465'
4,%•Y749.Y2054. 02
00
1
32/ 168200
5/
6
43/1077
17ZO0
`668/1282
538/3406
3944
12/
2
14
322/' 102.
.424
42/ :1'90
240
346/ 487
833

"

,

481/1,156
4744066..
71.2/ 6-62
1312/2560
-,72f.(240Q-•
172/,601
'211/
6
217/
31
59
173/
0
60/

.1950

1637
4540
1274
3872.
3123 "
773
3721.
248
-232
'60

'

18907/86488 105395

Reserve Supplement Colsolldation

As a result of SLR action, several Reserve Supplement,
(RESSUP) of Naval District .Commandants' staffs have been consolidated during the past year,
The Reserve Supplement of
COMTHREE will administer h1l Surface Reserve activities in the
First ard Fourth Nava' Districts as well as th! Third Naval District.
LOMFIVE's RESSUP was disestablished with tne responsibilities assumed by COMSIX.
,n addition, COMELEVEN nas assumed
all retponsibility for reserve administration in the Twelfth
Naval District as vel'l as the Eleventh Naval District.
COMEIGHT, COMKINE, and COMTHIRTEEN RESSUPs remained intact making a new total of six RESSUPs on Naval District staffs.
11I-4

7.

Naval Reserve Ferro Cement Boat Program

Stringent fiscal and ,an nower cvristraints wlth the
expectation of even more austere unding, along with the determination that a mobilization requirement rno longer existed,
necessitated the decisi~on to dises~tablish the Ferro Cement
Boat Program in Fiscail Year 1975. A4cordingly. the lNevel Reserve Ferro Cement Boat Proqfaiii was disestablished 6fiective
30 June 1975.

VReserve

8. Naval Air Rese~rve.Force concept has porniitted the
Force Suadrons (RESFOflON) to continue their goal towards total readiness for mohilization. Under this concept',
personnel and aircraft can be maintaine~d in a stste of training.
and readiness which permits ropid empl6 men~t in the event 0f
full or partial mobilization'0? the REONs in'the fol'lowing:. -

1

a. Each squadron is provided with combat deployable aircraft which are to be configured in accordance with the 1individual Type Commander! s configuratinn directive.
for

TFraining requirements and re~adints-s ieporting procedul'es

serve Force squadron's mubilization potential.
c. Concurrent with the emphasis on readiness and train'nq
of the RESFORONs was the expansion in training of Fle~t a'ugrMentation and Fleet support units under CNAVRES. COMNAVAIRSS F Rs
more modern aircraft, expanded support aquipment and facilities,
complex weapons systems, and extended mission scope provided
more valuable training to Intermediate Maintenance Units (!MAs),
and Tactical Support Units (TIU)/Anti-Submerine Warfire Support
Units (ASWSU) in support of these squadrons.
d. Other specific actions which strengthened the Naval
Air Reserve are:
(1) Transition of VP-60/65/90 to P3's. Currently
nine of the twelve PATRON squadronis are upeiating the P.1 air.
craft, and an additional quadron (vP-69) is scheduled to
transtion In FY 76.
(2) Establ ishment of a Reserve Tactical Stiiport Wing

to coordinate the training of VR and VC RESFORONs.

*
1

(3) Increased ivailability of site ýupport equipmenrt
and the acquisition uif IRM1_ Items continued to improve the
material readiness capability of RESFORONs.
(4) Increase6 availability of sc~nol quotas at fleet
schools,.
111-5
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(5)
Relocation of VC-12 from NAF Detroit to NI\S
Oceana and subsequent co-locatiim with Atlantic Fleet VC assets.

(5)

Receipt of FIN aircraft replacing the F4B in

CVWR-0,.

11 -
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B. Force Structure and Organization
1. Complete Capability Response Units (CRU)
Number
of Unit

Program
MINE FORCES

22

9

Unit Type
MSO (NRF)

MSC (NRF)

7
32
2
5
2

MINDIV(NRF)
DD (PRAM
DD (825/82 (NRF
DERNSTAFF(NRF)
IF(8
2 VF-F-4
VA A-7,
4
2
VA(A-4)
2
VFP(F-8)
2
VAW(E-IB (CVSGR)
2 VAQ (A 3ý
4
VS S-2E

SURFACE COMBATANT FORCES
AIR FORCES

3

VP SP-2H4

L4

VRIC-118)
VR DET(C-118)

6

CARGO HANDLING FORCES
CONSTRUCTION FORCE FORCES
MARINE FORCES
AMPHIBIOUS FORCES
SPECIAL WARFARE FORCES

SPECIAL AND GENERAL MILITARY SEALIFT

NAVAL CONTROL OF SHIPPING

SHIP SYSTEMS
SUPPLY SYSTEMS
MEDICAL

32
4
17
I
8
31
5
3
21
2
2
3
4
2
14
2
41
7
13
13
1
6
8

11 1-7

I TAC RON
ASW/TSU
CARGO HANDLING BATTLION
MOBILE CONSTRUCTION BN.
NAVCONSTRBRIG STAFF
NAVCONSTRREG STAFF
COMBAT UNITS
PG
PGMU
MIUW
UOT
COSRIVRON
COSRIVDIV
TRANSU
MILDEP
MSCO
MSC COM
NCSO
NCSLO
CONVOYCOM
R/V CONVOYCOM
ASRB-YR
ASB
I AACT
PMU

*1NF

2.

SRU,

CRU,

ORU and IRU Units within Programs
UNITS WITHIN PROGRAMS

SUBMARINE

31 SRU
32 ORU

MINE

4 SRU
24 ORU
38 CRU

SERVICE

71 SRU
18 ORU

SURFACE COMBATANT

48 SRU
29 ORU
39 CRU

AIR FORCES

114 SRU
104 ORU
81 CRU

CARGO HANDLING

4 CRU (24

DET's)

CONSTRUCTION FORCE

42 ORU
27 CRU (216 DET's)

AMPHIBIOUS

60 SRU
38 ORU
6 CRU

MARINE CORPS

31 CRU

SPECIAL WARFARE FORCES

2 ORU
28 CRU

SUB TOTAL:

328 SRU
289 ORU
254 CRU

SPECIAL AND GENERAL SUPPORT PROGRAM
ALL SUB-PROGRAMS
MAJOR FLEET/FORCE COMMAND

47 ORU

UNIFIED/JOINT/SHORE

13 ORU

COMMAND

SUDPORT OF ALLIES

7 ORU

111-8
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

89 ORU

SECURITY GROUP

97 ORU

INTELLIGENCE
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
NAVAL WEATHER SERVICE
OCEANOGRAPHY

13 ORU
1 ORU
15 ORU
22 CRU

NAVAL CONTROL OF SHIPPING

74 CRU

BASES AND STATIONS

88 ORU

AIR SYSTEMS
ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS

1 ORU
22 ORU
8 ORU'

FACILITIES ENGINEERING

46 ORU

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS

48 ORU

SHIP SYSTEMS

56 ORU
1 CRU

SUPPLY SYSTEMS

57 ORU
7 CRU

MEDICAL

120 ORU
8 CRU

TRAINING

69 ORU
46 CRU

PERSONNEL SYSTEMS

4 ORU
30 CRU

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

27 ORU

LAW

31 ORU

RESEARCH

15 ORU
7 IRU

SELECTIVE SERVICE

iIL

I IRU

MILITARY SEALIFT

NAVAL MATERIAL COMMAND

I>I11-9

147 ORU

4

10i9 ORU
188 CRU
8 IRU

SUB TOTAL:

a

S1308 GRAND TOTAL:

328 SRU
ORU
CRU
8 IRU

•i442

3.

Naval Air Reserve Force

The Naval Air Reserve Force consists of two Attack
Carrier Air wings (CVWRs),
two Carrier Antisubmarine Warfare
Groups (CVSGRs),
12 Patrol squadrons, organized under East Coast
and West Coast Wings, four Transport squadrons and two Fleet Composite squadrons under Commander, Reserve Tactical Support Wing.
All squad rons are priority manned and equipped with combat deWing/Group Commanders report directly to the
ýloyable aircraft.
ommender Naval Air Reserve Force (COMNAVAIRESFOR).
In the event
of mobilization, Commanding Officers of squadrons in the Naval
Air Reserve Force will report directly to assigned Fleet Type

Commander via their respective Wing Commanders,

If such are as-

In addition to the above Naval Air Reserve Force SMuadsigned.
rons, 32 TSU/ASWSUs and one Tactical Air Support Squadron ( ACRON)
also report to COMNAVAIRESFOR.
The following is a summary of the
composition of the Naval Air Reserve Force as It existed during
FY 197 5
ATTACK CARRIER
NUMBER/TYPE NUMBER/TYPE A/C
TOTAL AIRCRAFT
AIR WING
CVWR (2)

SQUADRONS

PER SQUADRON

ALLOWANCE

4

-

VA

12 - A-7A

48

2

-

VA

14 - A-4L

28

2

-

VF

12 - F-8H

24

2 - VF
2- VAQ

12 - F-4B
4- KA-3B

24

2 - VFP

4 - RF-8G

8

SH3A/G

32

CARRIER ANTISUB WARFARE GROUP
CVSGR (2)

4

-

HS
III-10

8

-

NUMBER/TYPE
SQUADRONS-

TOTAL AIRCRAFT
ALLOWANCE

VS*

7 - S-2E

42

2 - VAW

4 - E-IB

8

6

I'

NUMBER/TYPE A/C
PER SQUADRON

-

i

I

*Two squadrons disestablished January 1975
COMRESPATWING
LANT/PAC

V:

3 - VP

12 - SP-2H

36

9 - VP

9 - P-3A

81

I

Ii

''3
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C.

Personnel

_trengths and Manning Levels

1. Total year end drill pay strength and man-year average
compared with funded numbers:
END STRENGTH

MAN YEAR AVERAGE

Funded

104,023

108,485

Actual

98,236

107,953

-5,787

-532

2. Complete Capability Response Unit (CRU) manning • actual
end FY 75 strength and allowances In Selected Reserve, by officer
and enlisted, within each category of units:
OFFICER
ALLOWANCE ONBOARD

ENLISTED
ALLOWANCE ONBOARD

MINE FORCES (NRF)
CARGO HANDLING FORCES
MARINE CORPS FORCES
SPECIAL WARFARE FORCES
AMPHIBIOUS FORCES
(NRF)
DESTROYER FORCK
CONSTRUCTION FORCES
MILITARY SEALIFT
SUPPLY SYSTEMS
MEDICAL

87
48
284
365
67
241
446
350
58
32

89
42
173
368
61
221
425
286
40
23

996
464
1401
1987
669
3577
12892
738
164
160

NAVAL CONTROL SHIPPING
TRAINING
VF
VA
VFP
VAW
VAQ
VS
HS
VP
VR
VC
CVWR
TSU/ASWSU
TACRON

668
326
100
124
10
30
30
54
120
1035
274
28
4
394
33

555
187
91
119
12
30
38
53
115
957
249
22
3
348
31

1282
878
522
808
56
54
154
220
468
3504
900
170
20
1039
53

5208
111-12

4529

33176

791
381
891
1724
500
1930O
10390
402
136
129
604
525
426
659
31
51
1.60
211
400
3075
776
71
15
414
20

25712

3. Other Selected Reserve Manning--total allowance and
actual strength, by officer and enlisted, in all other units
which include SRU, ORU, IRU, and units not restructured to date:
OFFICER
ALLOWANCE
13705
4.

ENLISTED
ONBOARD

ALLOWANCE

ONBOARD

12581

53289

55414

Non-prior service enlistments
QUOTAS

ENLISTMENTS/AFFILIATIONS

PERCENT

2 X 6

14450

14534

101%

3 X 6

477

486

102%

3099

2997

97%

27000

24864

92%

READY MARINER
VETERAN RECRUITING

5. Analysis of manning efforts-- factors or conditions
assisting or impeding attainment of strength levelst programs
inittatqd or emphasized to accomplish objectives:
a.
Budgetary constraints had significant effect on
manning levels, particularly those assigned to Training/Pay
Cetegory "B" units.
In addition, numerous personnel were offared permissive active duty for training (ADT)
orders in that
monies were not available to pay for travel and per diem, a
cost which many Reservists could not afford to bear.
losses of
strength were generated by these actions.
Provided the Naval
Reserve receives an adequate budget for FY 76, continual losses
may be reduced.
b.
Fiscal Year 1975 was a year of constant change
due to the restructuring process.
It is anticipated that this
turmoil will be reduced in FY 76 and personnel should begin to
realize a more stable environment in which to serve.
c.
Another factor that has had a detrimental effect
on Selected Reserves has been the Inability to process unsatisfactory obli gors for extended active duty or additional active
duty for training.
This has been caused by high fleet manning
levels of various rates/ratings and insufficient Reserve Personnel, Navy (RPN)
funds for ADT.
Should authority be granted to
again take appropriate action in the cabe of unsatisfactory
drillers, the morale of other Reservists should again rise, thus
leading toward a better reserve community,
d.
Veteran recruiting was good considering the first
year of total qualitative goals and the standdown in Reserve
111-13
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1975.
(R..M)
ment.

Force (RNCF)
recruiting beginning in March
First enlistments, particularly In the Ready Mariner
program compared to the last fiscal year, showed improveConstruction

9. Past reductions in active duty manning, in addition
to reducing
numbers, have forced reductions in the
enlisted
Training total
and Administration
of Reserves (TAR) cnmmunity
bnth quantitatively and qualitatively.
The resultant reduced
advancement opportunity hos continued to exacerbate an existin
problem area.
Efforts are being made to minimize the impact '3!
these changes on the individual and enhance the overall retention
and procurement of'TAR personnel.
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FACILITIES

1.
The Naval Reserve training programs are conducted at
three hundred sixty-two locations throughout the United States
summarized by category as follows:
seven Naval Air Stations,
one Naval Air Faci ity, nine Naval Air Reserve Units, thirteen
Naval Air Reserve Detachments, one hundred twenty Naval and
Marine Corps Reserve Centers, twenty-six Naval Reserve Central
Drill Sites, eighteen Naval Reserve Satellites (remote), and
one hundred sixty-eight Naval Reserve Satellites.
In keeping
with the policy of joint utilization, all the Naval Air Reserve
sites are jointly utilized with the 4th Marine Air Wing, Air
National Guard, or other Reserve components except for NARDET
Miami.
Of the three hundred thirty-two Naval Surface Reserve
Sites, one hundred twenty sites are utilized Jointly with Merino
Corps with seventy-seven additional sites being utilized jointly
with other reserve components.
2.
Reserve

More than half of the facilities
are substandard.

Of the

utilized by the Naval

three hundred

thirty-two

Naval

Surface Reserve sites, one hundred forty-six or 44% are adequate
and one hundred eighty-six or 56% are substandard.
The substandard facilities are generally the multiple Quonset or Butler Huts
with connecting frame headhouse typical of the mass construction
undertaken for the Reserves in the late 40's,
As the Butler and
quonset Huts had an economic life of 20 to 25 years and with construction funds simply not available to roplace them, those
structures now have a high maintenance cost, present a degraded
appearance and are inefficient training platforms.
Five of the
seven Naval Air Stations were designed and constructed during
WWII and now show the impact of block obsolescence.
The block
obsolescence is due to use of design and material "for duration
only" which does not permit flexibility to upgrade the facilities
to adequately meet today's support and training equipment requirements.
Toda 's aircraft are larger, heavier and more sophiscated.
Therefore, the facilities construced during WWII, If adaptable
at all, are not adaptable to current requirements without excessive cost.
Additionally, the nine Naval Air Reserve Units located
on active Naval Air Stations generally have been relegated to excess facilities with problems similar to the five WWII vintage
Reserve Naval Air Stations.
3.

The following projects have been completed in FY-75:
NAS South Weymouth, MA
NAS Willow Grove, PA
NAS Glenview, IL
NMCRC San Bruno, CA
NMCRC Portland, OR
NAS Atlanta, GA
NARDET Miramar, CA
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Acft Corrosion Control Facility
Warehouse
Acft Maint Hangar
Reserve Training Building
Reserve Training Building
Dispensary and Dental Clinic
Acft Parking Apron

A

I
NARU Pt. Mugu, CA
NRC Stauiton, VA
NSA New Orleans, LA
MARTU Denver, CO
4.

Acft Maint. Hangar
Reserve Training Butilding
4tft MAW Headquarters
Water, Toilet, Sewer Facilities

The following consolidation Khs buen effected in FY-75:
a.

NRC Hunters Point and NRC San Mateo to San Bruno.

Additional possibilities for consolidation of Reserve activities
are under study.
5.

Closures effected
Naval
Naval
Naval
Naval
Fe.'ro

Reserve
Reseie
Reserve
Reserve
Cement

in FY-75 were:

Facility, Aberdeen, WA
Center, Stamford, CT
Facility, Troy, AL
Center, Yonkers, NY
Boat Center, NSA New Orleans,

LA

6.
The FY 1975 Military Construction, Naval Reserve (MCNR)
prugram approved by Congress was as follows:
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

PROGRAM COST

AFRC Wilmington, NC
Reserve Training Building Addition
AFRC Brooklyn, NY
Reserve Training Building (N)
AFRC Brooklyn, NY
Reserve Training Building (MC)
NAS Willow Grove, PA
Aircraft Parking Apron Extension
NAS Willow Grove, PA
Reserve Training Building
NAS Willow Grove, PA
Aircraft Maintenance Hangar
AFRC Lexington, KY
Reserve Training Building (N)
AFPC Lexington, KY
Reserve Training Building (MC)
NAS New Orleans, LA
Disp nsary and Dental Clinic Addition
NAS New Orleans, LA
Bachelor Enlisted Quarters Mr iernization
AFRC Tulqa, IK
Reserve Trainip., Building (N)
AFRC Tulsa, OK
Reserve Training Fui' 'ing (MC)
111-16

$ 421,000
1,592,000
923,000
941,000
733,000
6,475,000
411,000
337,000
1,226,000
166,000
481,000
605,000

NAS Glenview, IL
Aircraft Washrack
NAS Glenview, IL
Bachelor Enlisted Quarters
NMCRC Rock Island, IL
Reserve Training Building (N)
NMCRC Rock Island, IL
Reserve Training Building (MC)
AFRC Las Vegas, NV
Reserve Training Building (N)
TOTAL MAJOR CONSTRUCTION
Design
Minor

221,000
1,282,000
991,000
634,000
493,000
18,532,000
1,868,000
400,000

SUBTOTAL APPROPRIATION
AFRC Springfield,
Add-on

20,800,000

MA
1,335,000

TnTAL APPROPRIATION

22,135,000

7.
The condition of Naval Reserve training facilities
is
generally deplorable in that a great majority nf the structures
are of World War II vintage, and the funds available for Maintenance and Ripair of Real Property (MRP)
are not compatible
with the level required to arrest the growth of the Bazklog of
Maintenance and Repair (BMAR).
The BMAR as depicted by the
Annual Inspection Summary of 31 December 1973 was 22.7M co)mpared
to 30.OM for 31 December 1974.
Currently the ratio of BMAR to
CPV (Current Plant Value) is 3.*87% as compared to the SFCNAV
goal of 1.5% MRP funding has contin..2d to be limited.
Cost
growth (inflation) and the advanced age of much of the physical
plant have continued to drastically cut into the Dower of available dollars to reverse this trend.
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E.

EU1p e n t

1. Antisubmarine Warfare Ships-During FY 75, the Surface
combatant force level was decreased by 5 ships to a total of 32.
The following Is a comparison of the inventory
deestroyers assigned to the NRF on 30 Jun 1974 and 30 Jun of
1975.
End of FY 74
Destroyers
DD 714
DO 716
DO 717
DD 718
DO 719
DO 743
DD 763
DO 784
DO 785
DO 788
DD 806
DO 817
DD 819
DO 820
DO 329
DD 822
D0 825
DO 827
DO 829
DD 835
DD 839
DO 842
DO 846
DO 847
DO 862
DO 863
DD 864
DO 865
DO 866
DO 871
DO 876
DO 880
DO 883
DD 885
DD 886
DD 890

End of FY 76
FRAM I

Stricken from Naval Register 4/1/75

DD 714
DO 716
DO
DD
DD
DO
DD
DD
DO
DD
DD
DD
DO
DO
DO
DD
DD
DO
DD
DD
DO

Stricken from Naval
Stricken from Naval

718
719
743
763
784
785
788
806
817
819
820
821
822
825
827
829
835
839
842

Register 5/30/75
Register 9/30/74
DO 862
DD 863
DD 864

Stricken from Naval Register 12/12/74
DO
DO
DD
D0
DD
DD
DO
DO

*1-I
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866
871
876
880
883
885
886
890

*1

ýrd of FY 75

End of FY 74
Destroyers
DD 724

FRAM II
Stricken from Naval

Register 3/1/75

37

32

2.

Mine Countermeauir't Shps-During FY 75,

the inumber nf

Ocean Mine-sweepers (MS)
ncreased to 2,
Thef01 ow.ig
P is
comparison of the inventory of Mine Countermehasuresth pSa"s signed to the NRF on 30 June 1974 and 30 June 1976.

.

End of FY 74
MSO 427
MSO 428
MSO 429

End 9f FY 75
MSO 427
MSO 428
MSO 429

MSO 430
MSO 431
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO

438
439
440
441

From Fleet

MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO

Fruwn Fleet

MSO 446

From Fleet
From Fleet

From Fleet
MSO 455
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO

From Fleet

464
488
489
492
509
511

MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO
MSO

430
431
433
437
438
439
440
441
442
449
455
456
464
488
489
492
509
511

16
M$C 198
MSC 199
MSC 201
MSC 203
MSC 204

22
MSC 198
MSC 199
MSC 201
MSC 203
MSC 204

MSC 205

MSC 205

A1II-19

--...... .,--.-

--..

.*-.-.-,--

A.

'

A

End of FY 74

End of FY 75

MSC 206
MSC 207
N;SC 209

MSC 206
MSC 207
MSC 209

9

9

(all

MSCs were stricken

from ,he Naval

Register

I July 1975)

3.
Coastal/River Boats and Craft-There was insi nificant
change in t'h numbir-and types of boats and craft assigned to
the Coastal/River units during FY 75,
Listed below are the
boats and craft assigned at the end of FY 75.
(Miscellaneous
auxiliary craft are not included)
TYPE

NUMBER

ATC ýMini-Armored Troop Carrier)
CCB
Command and Control Craft)
MSSC (Medium SEAL Support Craft)

PB
PBR
PTF
PCF

IPatrol Boat)

14
I
4

2

River Patrol Boat
Fast Patrol Craft)
Patrol Craft (Fast))

26
17
5

TOTAL
4.
Mobile Inshore Undersea Warfare (MIUW)
EQuloment-FY 73
expenditures for vehicular equipage resulted in approximately
$60 thousand worth of tactical vehicles being delivered to each
of 21 MIUW units in FY 75,
FY 73-76 funding provides for the
procurement of twenty-two Radar-Sonar Surveillance Center (RSSC)
(AN/TS2-108) vans.
The first
of the vans is scheduled for delivery in August 1975 and others at a rate of one every six
weeks thereafter.
The Operation and Maintenance Navy Reserve
(O&MNR)
and Other ProcuremFnt Navy (OPN)
budget programmed FY 76/
77 and out-years to procure to an authorized pre M-Day mobilization and training equipage to total $500 thousand for each unit.
5.
Naval Reserve Mobile Construction Battalion Equipment.
The Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command continues
to distribute some of the existing stocks of equipment from
Prepositioned War Reserve Stocks (PWRS)
in the form of Readinesi
Support Allowances (RSAs)
for RMC6 training.
Fifteen RSAs are
now 100% assigned to battalion permanent drill sites and the.
remaining sites are partially outfitted.
The allowance includes
twenty-eight pieces of automotive materials, handling and construction equipiient, shop equipment, tools and infantry equipment.
111-20
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This program provides each of the Reserve Naval Mobile Construction Battalions with equipment for essential "hands-on" training
throughout the year.
6. Cargo Handling Battalions.
A Readiness Support Table
of Allowance for Reserve Cargo Handling Battalions (RCHBs) has
been approved by the Chief of Naval Operations.
Additionally,
a peacetime training allowance has been established providing
for twenty-eight pieces of rolling stock valued at $352,170..
This training allowance will augment the equipment maintained
as Prepositioned War Reserve Stocks (PWRS) to fully outfit an
RCHB during any contingency.
The peacetime training allowance
consists of the following types of equipment:
fork lifts,
trucks,
cranes, tractors, trailers/trailer beds, and battery maih÷enance
equipment.
Distribution of RCHB training allowances to the units'
Central Drill Sites commenced in June 1975 and will supply the
necessary equipment to conduct battalion hands-on training and
improve RCHB mission readiness.

E

7.
Readiness Comma".
The objective is to equio -all
Surface Reserve activiltes- as appropriate, to function as integral parts of a readiness command framework, employing the
central drill site concept.
Naval Reserv2 Centers at fortythree locations throughout the nations have been designated
central drill sites.
These central drill site centers ore to
be equipped with certain training systems designed to support
the training requirements of units assigned to that particular
center, as well as those assigned to other centers and 4acilities within reasonable commuting distance of the central"'drill
site.
All other activities are to be equipped at a minit~um
level to support training primarily intended to lead to Ubsequent central drill site training.
The followin
are th.,-aJor.
items being placed at Reserve activities, as ind cated:
a.
Shi•p
Oerationel Trainers (SOTs).
Use of simulators
is being emphasize becuse of simplicity an low cost,°dependability and reduced maintenance, and inherent "designed in" training advantages relative to th• actual system simulated.- During
the past year considerable A' ress has been made in the development, installation, and support aspects of the SOT.
Developmental
work on the damage contrQl training, the engineering throttle
board simulator, and the.-rldar repeater simulator has boon co.;:pleted and they are now procureable items.
The highly jrnportant
digital target generator is expected to be a productloq"item by
December 1975,
In order to realize effective SOT maintenance
and support, excellent pr•gress is being made, in concert with
Naval Training Equipment Center, Orlando, to bring the SOT into
the Navy's two zero (20) cognizance equipment life-cycle support
system.
SOTs are presently being installed, or installation is
111-21
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being negotiated at central drill sites located at Baltimore,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Denver, Seattle, Great Ldkes, Portland,
San Bruno, Orlando, Atlanta, Providence, and Columbus.
Thirtyone additional installations are planned for completion by the
end of FY 79.
b.
Common Skills Shops.
Common Skills Shops are being
Installed at bout one hundred central drill sites and selected
Naval Reserve facilities throughout the nation to support "handson" practical training in such skills as welding, electrical/
electronic and machine shop practices.
Fifteen have been Installed to date.
Completion of all installations is planned
to occur by FY 80.
c.
Multi-Media.
Naval Trainirg Equipment Center,
Orlando, as contractT-ng agency,
a competitive bid
process for required audio-visualconcluded
equipments at centers and
facilities.
These equipments are being delivered.
Some audiovisual programs for use on these equipments have been developed
with many others planned for out-year development.
d. Security 'roup Equipments.
Procurement and installatlon of equi-pment to modernize Naval Reserve Security Groups
continues.
Eight modular configurations were completed and installed during FY 75.
An additional thirty-one installations
are scheduled for completion in FY 76.
Maximum use continues to be made of excess property which bec~mes available due to ship decommissionings and base closures.
Reserve activity inventories are being purged on a continuing
basis to eliminate non-allowance or outmoded equipments by redistribution and disposal, controlled on a national basis.
As a result of the above actions, Readiness Commanders will have
at their disposal a demographically designed network of training equipment which, when employed in concert with available
fleet training hardware, should enhance their ability
to achieve the training objectives assigned.
8.

RESFORON Aircraft
a.

VA/VAQ Squadrons

TYPE AIRCRAFT

ALLOWANCES

A-4L
A-7A
KA-3B

ON BOARD

28
48
12

29
49
13

Two VA squadrons continue to operate the A-4L aircraft that
are in excellent condition; however, the Defensive Electronic
Counter Measures (DECM) equipment is out of date.
S11I-22
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The four A-7A squadrons have been non-deployable throughout
The support
FY 75 due to inadequate TF-30P6 engine support.
roblem has ranged from a shortage of turbine air seals to a
ack of replacement repair parts resulting from the 200 hour
engine tnardown required by PPB-50 to inspect the air seal
rings.
The two VAQ RESFORONs are presently capable for ttnker/pathfinder missions, and the aircraft are In excellent material
condition.
b.

VF/VFP Squadrons

TYPE AIRCRAFT

ALLOWANCES
24
24
8

F-aH
F-4B/N
RF-8G

ON BOARD
28
27
10

Attack Carrier Air Wing THIRTY's VF squadrons have completed
transition into F-4 aircraft and both squadrons will have the
converted F-4N aircraft by December 1975 which meets all mobilization requirements.
Attack Carrier Air Wing TWENTY's VF squadrons are scheduled to
transition to F-4N aircraft in FY 77.
Their F-8H aircraft are
outdated due to exclusion from many weapon system improvement
programs.
The Reserve RF-8G aircraft will be configured with the latest
DECM and ACLS (Automatic Carrier Landing System) by the end of
FY 76.
An attempt is underway to retrofit the aircraft with
the improved J-5 7-P420 engine that will increase the reliability
and reduce maintenance.
c.

VS Squadrons

TYPE AIRCRAFT

ALLOWANCES

S-2E

28

ON BOARD
28

The last two VS RESFORONs are scheduled to be phased out in
FY 76.
The S-2E aircraft are configured in accordance with
current directives; however, their mobilization capability is
dependent on the availability of 115/145 AVGAS.
d.
TYPE AIRCRAFT
SH-3A/G

HS Squadrons
ALLOWANCES
32
111-23

ON BOARD
32

One squadron is equipped with the Improved AQS-13 sonar.
The
remaining squadron's aircraft have the outdated AQS-1O sonar
which restricts capability.
Inadequate aircraft replacement
compinents is significantly reducing H-3 squadrons capability.
All HS squadrons are scheduled to transition to the improved
SH-3H.
e.

VP Squadrons

TYPE AIRCRAFT

ALLOWANCES

SP -2H
P-3A

ON BOARD

36
81

38
79

Seven RESFORONs are operational with P-3A aircraft with two
additional squadrons undergoing transition.
Sufficient aircraft have been assigned for nine full P-3 squadrons and the
tenth squadron gtarts transition in December 1975.
Lack of
support equipment and spare aircraft components still
remain
as the major problems within the Reserve P-3 community.
The SP-2H aircraft meet all current mobilization requirements,
f.

VR Squadrons

TYPE AIRCRAFT

ALLOWANCES

C-118B

ON BOARD

30

30

The VR RESFORONs are still
operating the obsolete C-118 aircraft that is hampered by the unreliability of the R-2800 engine.
g.

VAW squadrons

TYPE AIRCRAFT

ALLOWANCES

E-1B

8

ON BOARD
9

The E-1b aircraft are in excellent condition and meet all mobilization requirements.
h.
TYPE AIRCRAFT
A-4L

VC Squadrons
ALLOWANCES

ON BOARD

16

18

The A-4L aircraft meet all mobilization requirements.

Qii

Weapon System Improvement Programs

I.

The current policy of omitting Reserve aircraft from weapon
system improvement programs or not providing the GSE/GFE for
the systems is resulting in degrading reserve aircraft to the
point that upon mobilization they will not be compatible with
fleet aircraft and RESFORONs will be far below the standards
of a fleet squadron.
9.

Aircraft Maintenance and Support Equipment

During FY-75, as was the case in FY.74, the overa.
However,
all support equipment picture continued to improve.
the introduction of newer, fleet compatible aircraft into the
Reserve Forces has, while modernizing the aircraft inventory,
This
caused some shortages in GSE (Ground Support Equipment).
is partlcularly evident in those areas where the fleet and Reserve Forces are placed in a position of competing for support
This problem manifests
of certain aircraft weapons systems.
itself noticeably with respect to the P3 aircraft because expanding fleet/Reserve requirements coupled with the commonality
of P-3 GSE, has outstripped the ability of the supply system
"to provide complete support.

I

b. Another paramount area of concern Is that of CGSE
(Common Ground Support Equipment), e.g., aircraft tow tractors,
mobile electric power plants, mobile air conditioners, hydraulic
This equipment has been level funded
test stands, jacks, etc.
for the past four years, and cost increases combined with Increasing requirements has resulted in a net decrease in the
amount and types of equipment available to the operating forces.
The constant level funding represents about one-third of the
This problem then, affects not
identified fleet requirement.
only the Naval Reserve, but the entire Naval Aviation Establishment.
In an attempt to alleviate the shortages of Ground
c.
Support Equipment (GSE), the Chief of Naval Reserve makes redistribution of assets within his command of both consumable
and reportable GSE to provide maximum readiness considering
Constant follow-up is mode to
available Reserve GSE assets.
the Navy Aviation Supply Office for those items on order and
to the Aircraft Controlling Custodians and to the Navy Air
Systems Command Representatives to obtain equipment that may
Shortage, deficiency, and
be in excess to fleet requirements.
impact reports submitted to offices within the Navy Department
are considered in the Planning Programming and Budget System
(PPBS) where appropriate, included in the Program Objectives
Memorandum (POM) and budget submission consistent with fiscal
guidance issued by the Secretary of Defense.

-'
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d.
GSE shortages are gross shortages'and do not necessarily indicate that a unit is incapable of mission performance, but rather that the total authorized allowance Is not on
hand.
The result of this is that units must, in some cases,
share GSE, develop work around procedures, or work with less
than the optimum amount of GSE.
10.

Training Devices (Air)

a.
The Chief of Naval Reserve (CNAVRES) is the controlling custodian for the following major training d,2vices:
DEVICE NO.

NOMENCLATURE

QUANTITY

LOCATION
L1

a 2810
Basic helicopter
-; 2BlInstrument
Trainer

1

NARU Alameda

b 2813A

Multi-engine Basic
Instrument Trainer

5

NARU Alameda
NAS Atlanta
NARU Norfolk
NAS Willow Grove
NAF Detroit

c 2C15
-

A-7A Cockpit
~dupes
Trainer proce-

I

NARU Alameda

d 2C30

F-4B Cockpit procedures Trainer

2

NARU Washington
NAS Atlanta

e 2F62A

A-4C Weapons System
Trainer (WST)

1

NAS Atlanta

f 2F63A

F-8K WST

1

NARU Washington

£ 2F43A

C-118 Operational
Flight rrainer (OFT)

1

NAS Glenview

h 2F29A

KA-3B OFT

I

NARU Alameda

I 2F71F

SP-2H OFT

1

NARU Whidbey Island

j2F71T

SP-2H WST

3

NARU Memphis
NAS New Orleans
NARLJ Whldbey Island

k 2F72/A

F-8D/E WST

2

NAS
NAS Atlanta
Dallas

1 14115

AQA-4

ASW Operator

Trainer

RESASWTACSCOL

-

(3)

NARU Lakehurst
NARU Norfolk
NAS New Orleans
111-26
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DEVICE NO.

NMMLfCLAlUR{
RUANT

im 14825

S-2E ASN-30 Operator
Trainer

1

NAF Detroit

n 14B29

1

RESASWTACSCOL

So 14230
1 02

SP-2H Airborne Inte"rated Display System
AIDS)
S-2E AIDS Trainer
I
T
eNARU

p 14B31

P-3A AIDS Trainer

3

NARU Jacksonville
RESASWTACSCOL (2)

& 14B37

JULIE-Navigation
Trainer

1

RESASWTACSCOL

r 14B43

ASW Ground/air trainer

1

NAF Detroit

s 14F7/A

SONAR Classroom/airborne Trainer

3

RESASWTACSCOL
NARU Alameda
NARU Lakehurst

t 1410

AQS-13 SONAR Operator
Trainer

3

NAS Soutr, Weymouth
NARU Lakehurst
RESASWTACSCUL

u 15C4G

RADAR Scope Interpretation trainer

1

NAS Dallas

v 15M13/A

Sonobuoy Flight Trainer

2

NARU Memphis
NARU Norfolk

I TY

LOCATION

NARU Norfolk
Lakehurst

b.
Condition of trainers.
Most assigned major trainIng devices were acquired by CNAVRES when declared in excess to
fleet needs.
Many training devices are operating in a reduced
material condition due to the lack of ,pare parts.
Many spare
parts are no longer in the supply system due to the age of the
devices.
c.

Training Devices Shortages

(1) There are no Weapon Systems Trainers (WSTs) or
Operational Flight Trainers (OFTs) in CNAVRES custody for the
A7, P3, or F4 aircraft.
This shortfall is especially critical
due to the lack of Fleet Submarine Services.
The following
training devices shortages are needed to fulfill training requirements.
These shortages are considered by Navy Department
offices in determining appropriate procurements or other action.
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DEVICF NO.

NOMENCLATURE

a 2C15

A-7A cockpit procedures trainer

1

NARU Memphis

b 2C23

P-3 cockpit procedures
trainer

3

NARU Pt. Mugu
NAS South Weymouth

F-4N WST

2

c 2F55
d 2F69D

QUANTITY

- P-3 WST

LOCATION

NAS Glenview

3

NAS Dallas
NAS Atlanta
RESASWTACSCOL
~NARU
Pt. Mugu
NAS Glenview

e 2F84

-

A-7 WST

2

NAS Atlanta
~NARU
Pt. Mugu

I 14B44

DIFAR Operator Trainer

1

RESASWTACSCOL

j14B44

2 Pos DIFAR Operator
Trainer

4

h None

C-130 Cockpit Procedures

1

NAS South Weymouth
NARDET Patuxent Riv
NARU Whidbey Island
NAF Detroit
NAS Glenview

I

NARU Whidbey Island

Trainer
i 2F75

CH-46D OFT

(2) Efforts are being made to utilize Fleet
trainers when available.
However, heavy fleet requirements
preclude 100% dedication to Reserve crews during their active
duty for training (ADT) periods.
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Train ing

F.

Units of the Surface Naval Reserve continued to pursue
the training objectives stated in CNAVR[SINST 1510.7 (Subj
Readiness Training for Certain Selected Reserve Units), proThis instruction contains detailed
mulgated on 1 June 1974.
training guidance and readiness criteria for Surface units
which is responsive to active force requirements within the
following programs:
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program

1 - Submarine Forces
2 - Mine Forces
3 - Service Forces
4 - Surface Combatant Forces
5 - Air Forces (CV units only)
6 - Cargo Handling Forces
8 - Amphibious Forces
10- Naval Inshore Warfare Forces
II-.3pecial and General Support (Partial)

Training continues to be designed to be consistent with active
force standards and is primarily oriented to unit operational
and individualized reos.ness training, in a "hands-on" environTwo major changes were issued to
ment wherever feasible.
CNAVRESINST 1510.7 on 15 October 1974 and 11 April 1975 to refine previously issued training guidance for the Major Mission
Platform Programs and to include training objectives for the
following sub-programs of the Special and General Program:
Electronic

Law
Ordnance

Systems

Facilities Engineerin:"

Systems

Public Affairs

Medical

Research

Ship Systems

Military Sealift

Naval Material

Control

Naval

.
Comman

.

,

Oceanography

of Shipping

Training
Unit Trainin-

I.

and Mine Coruntermeasures
Anti-submrgrilrte Warfare (ASW)
a.
The NRF shlps on the East and West coamt are under
Shi;p.
(MCM)
the Commad and operational Control of the type commanders of
Thus, the inacthe Atlantic and Pacific Fleets, respectively.
tive duty training 6n'f,1annual ADT of personnel in these ships
are conducted under the supervision of the type commanders who
111-29
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are also res-ornlble
shi ps.

rraLticaI

for the operational

training

re.idiness of the NRF

in all operational

ehvirorment was

.

received by the Rese'rvetmembers of thecrews through pav-0c I
pation of NRF ships in fleet exercises and deployments such
The units involved were
as operations with the Sixth Fleet.
USS H. J. Ellison DD-864 and USS Fisk 00-862 frum July to
October 1974.

.-

Coastal River Units.. Major emphasis. was placed on,,.
b.
in-.egrated crew7r5aning, 'Including c.ross-training, of both'. 'a.ccra ft
iratngsin
l~n Va•i1ous
"tive and Sel ected Pise rve /personrneir
ass Igned.
'd. Mnbile Inshore Undersea Warfare (MIUW) Units•.' A
Zchanged
1n January 19 75
?inm=inlts
major restructurte'of te -I
unit structure from four different sizes of units 'ranging from
21 officers/103 enlisted to 12 officers/40 enlisted to one
One unit was also
standard -size of 12 officers/60 enlisted.
As a result of allowance
and one relocated.a thirty
disestablishpd
percent personnel
changes there was approximately
Training in FY 75 consequently was .aimed at indocturn-over.
of new personnel In MIUW mission and techniques, inStrinatton
itiating training in the new Radar-Sonar Surveillance Center
(AN/108) and accomplishment of romulgated objectives and
lo this end 17 of tae 21 units performed annual
exercises.
or Inshore
ADT at Inshore Undersea Warfare Group ONE (IUWG-I)
Undersea Warfare Group TWO (IUWG-2)utilizing active force
equi ment and instructors; three units performed ADT at their
mnobl ization sites assisted by actiVe force equipment and instructors; and one unit sent the majority of its personnel to
Quarterly, west coast units were
skill-enhancing schools.
visited by a mobile MIUW trainer with active duty instructors
Many of the east coast units were produring weekend drills,
With definitive guivided with weekend training at IUWG-2.
dance in the form of training objectives, programed receipt of
mobilization equipment, and stabilization in personnel allowances,
MIUW units have established realistic and obtainable ann,,al training goals which have resulted in marked readiness impro mments,
d.
Reserve Mobile Construction Battalions (Rf;B),
Improvement in readiness posture, although positive, slowec
A major contributor to the slowed
noticeably during FY 75.
permanent drill
funds for travel to the Central
growth was the lack of
site
sites, particularly in fourth quarter FY-75.
training evolutions continue to be critical to the training
The qual'ty and
of Seabee units to perform upon mobilization.
quantity of training hardware both at the central permanent
drill site and at the parent reserve centers continued to imEach of the Reserve Naval Mobile Construction
prove in FY 75.
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II ttd• Ions .ha,
equiptilent for esceritial "hands-on" training
throughout the year.
A shortage of travel funds for ADT
forced considerable last minute rescheduling of deployments
in FY 7b.
The curtailment of overseas training had previously
necessitated the cancellation of the Alaska deployment knd the
two deployments to Puerto Rico.
An acceptable alternate to
the cold weather training in Alaska was found at Ft. Drum In.
northern New York,
The.loss of the full const~ruction ueploymentq to Puerto Rico could not be compenated -as the opportunity
to undertake major construction workloadsbwithin the 48 contlgious states does not exist.
Despite many difficulties throughout the year, all 17 RMCBs performed ADT.
While full battalion
deployments outside the 48 contigious states were not possible
in FY 75, small detachment deployments (3-0-0.men each)eto
MCAS Keneehe (3), NAVSTA Roosevelt Roads (2),
and NAVSTA Guantenanmo (2) were executed using organic Naval Air Reserve airlifts.
These deployments proved invaluable in developing and testing
the remote construction detachment mode of operations likely
to be encountt'ed upon mobilization.
An often overlooked byproduct of Reserve Seabem Traininý is the useful construction
delivored to the active forces and civilian community each year.
e.
Reserve Cargo H&ndling Battalions (RCHBs).
All four
Reserve ri-TfiWH71'n'
at
ions (RCBS) successfully performed
unit ADT at the Navy Cargo Handling and Port Group (NAVCHAPGRU),
Williamsburg, Virginia and are basically qualified in Marine
Cargo Terminal and.Break Bulk Ship Loading/Unloadingoperations
alongside a pier.
NAVCHAPGRU, as the RCHBs active duty counterpart, has Indicated all battalions are capable of performing
this segment of their missioo, statement.
-Itn receipt of their
training equipment in early FY 73, additional bettalion handson training will ba conducted by the RCH.Bs at re,itral drill
.ites to further improve training in the above operations as
well as continje to fulfill RCHB mission goals.

*

f.
Use of FlEet Assets.
CNAVRES continued a program begun in FT-sclT Yiear TW
Fch provided Unit Weekend Training
at Fleet sites.
The FY 75 program was greatly expanded and
approximately 539 fleet-oriented units with appruximateiy 14,000
participating reservists received valuable familiarization training.
This training was accomplished at an average cost of $56.06
per reservist,
The unit weekend training program aboard fleet
ships and Navy shore commands provides valuable training as a
supplement to unit ADT.
g9. Drills at Reserve Centers and Facilities.
Emphasis
during drills at center/facilities continues e upon "handson" practical training, and operational team training using
primarily fleet exercises as guidance.
To overcome iradequmcies of existing training assets at centers/facilities, and to
3tandardize training, significant new trainin systems continue
to be developed to efficiently use scarce drill time as follows:
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(1) Ship 0 eratior Tra1iers (SuTs .
,he SOT is an
integrated s.bro
orien'gd•
m--t-complax of Bridge, CIC,
Communications, Damage Control, and Engineering (throttle board
simulator only) with a problem generator, control and critique
room,
SOT rolated research and development work is prosently
in progress as follows:
(a) Naval Training Equipment Center, Orlando.
Evaluation of the ?eas bllty.of
the following additions to the
SOT ii being conducted:.
1. Radar Land Mass Simulation a
o,
2
Pre-programming Feature
_3. E',r;.y W~rning (EW)
Module
4.
5_.

Sonar Module
CRT Playback Feature

6.

Naval

i

Gunfire Support Module

(b) Office of Naval Research.
Has contracted with
Ana]yt.c Advisory Group, Inc, (AAG)
to study the feasibility
of providing AVP supported exercise play t.o SOTs through phonelines, thereby providing for multiship (SOT) exercising and
valuable evaluative rosults documentation,
AAG is also evaluating add-ons primarily to meet amphibious and service force
misston related train~ný requirements.
(2) Common Skills Shops.
Colimon skills sho s are
be-nq Installed at central drill sites and selected Naval Reservc facilities throughout the nation to support "hands-on"
practical training In such skills as welding, electrical/electronic and machine shop practices.
e,.jture training plans of the Surfdce
(3) Multi--Media.
oaval Reserve place considerable eipphfsis u on Implementation
of multi-meaia audio-visual techniques a-t a
Naval Reserve
centers and facilities.
These equipments are currently being
delivered.
Some audio-visual programs for use on these
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equipments have been develcoped wi'th many others planned for
outyear development.
Commencement of multi-media audio-visual
training is predicated upon initiation of erogram mass reproduction nnd subsequent distribution to fi d activities, presently targeted to begin prior to the end of CY 75.
h.

Training of Naval Reserve intelligence Units.

(1) The Naval Reserve Intelligence Program (NRIP)
divided into four groups:

I

is

of Defense, Joint Mission
l National,
OperationalDepartment
Staffs Command and Control
Mission and Readiness Training
Technical Management, Administration anu Training

Training for units of the NRIP is consistent with active forces
standards and primarily oriented to unit operational training
(practical and team training) and individualized readiness training.
An intelligence unit's training program is consistent with
both the unit's mission and related goals and objectives, and
maximizes individual officer and enlisted readiness qualifications,
A Naval Reserve intelligence training plan is currently
in effect and is
SPlan (NICREP),

known as the Naval

Intelligence Career Reserve

(2)
Unit training of NRIP members consists of ADT
with assigned activo Navy counterparts as an integral unit,
Trainfuntional team or, when appropriate, as individuals.
Ing for units is consistent with active forces standards and
requirements, and incluueg operational training as well as
Members
theoretical classroom t pe training and rate training.
are integrated as close y as possible with active Navy personnel while employed in routine and specialized work and watch
assignments.
(3)

Teim or individual

which cannot be accomolished

training consists of training

through

unit training,

such as

schools and courses of instruction, augmentation of active duty
intelligence sections during major fleet exercises, preparation
and completion of special intelligence projects and assignments
requiring special intelligenre qualifications.
I. Nrval .ir Reserve Forc. Sq.adrons (Proiram 5 . Training
E3FWRUN-i based on
Force squacron's
se
of Naval -er
current Fleet training requirements.
The readiness and training
requirements of the Type commanders have been incorporated to
ensure that Reserve squadrons meet Fleet standards,
Additionally,
readiness reporting is standardized throughout the force to comply with the reporting requirements of CNO, JCS, and the Type
commanders.
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(1)

Typ_ J'ai

n_i nq for Resesrve Frorce Sqyad r on-s

(a) VS Training (Carrier Antisuboidrine Warfare
Aircraft).
Flight training is conducted in the S-2E aircraft.
This aircraft was operational in many Fleet squadrons with some
modifications, but is being phased out by the introduction of
the S-3A.
As a result of DOD APDM action of August 1974, the
disestablishment of all VS squadrons by the end of FY 77 was
directed. Four VS squadrons were disestablished in FY 75, and
the remaining two squadrons will be disestablished during FY 76.
(b) HS Training (Helicopter Carrier Antisubmarine
Warfare Aircraft).
Flight training is conducted in the SH-3A/G
aircraft.
Most Fleet 'quadrons ere currently flyin the SH-3D
or SH-3G which are equipped with the more modern AQI-13 sonar.
Twenty-five percent of the Reserve squadrons are still
equipped
with the AQS-1O sonar which is an earlier, less capablQ sonar.
The SH-3G helicopters sent to the Reserve squadrons did not
have the AQS-13 sonar equipment installed.
The helicopter
training syllabus is patterned after the Type commanders' recommendations which provides the same readiness and training
criteria as Fleet squadrons.
Further improvement In the mobilization potential of the Reserve squadrons depends on:
(1) Acquisition of the AQS-13 sonar.
(2)
(3)
(c)

Increased support equipment and modern
electronic sensors.
Increased availability of submarine services
on weekends.

VR Training 'Transport

Aircraft).

(1) The majority of training is conducted in
the C-118 aircraft,
These aircraft are overaged and increasingly
difficult to maintain in a safe flyable condition.
A major advancement in the Reserve VR program has been made by the establishment of VR C-9 SRU's (Alameda/Norfolk),
utilizing Fleet C-9
aircraft.
CNAVRES will accept its first C-9 in late FY 76.
(2) Commander Reserve Tactical Support Wing
(COMRESTACSUPPWING) was established in FY75 with the responsibility of operational and administrative control of all
COMNAVAIRES FOR VR and VC assets.
In FY 75, the program of
scheduling single aircraft detachments, or MINI-DETS, was continued to permit maximum training and logistic support flying
with the least expenditure of assets.
These MINI-DETS were
deployed to Rota, Spain, where they were cmployed throughout
Europe and the Mediterranean area.
II1-34

(3)
under the

The C-118 Simulator School at NAS Glenview,

operational

control

of COMRESTACSUPPWING,

provided

The majority
training for over 227 pilots and flight engineer5.
of these were Reservists, but a significant number of trainees
were from Fleet activities flying the C-118.
(d) VA Training (Light Jet Attack Aircraft).
Instrument
Training Is conducted in the A-?A/A-4L aircraft,
The
training is conducted in the tandem meat TA-4.
fliht
tra ning of three A-7A squadrons in accordance with the "TrainIng and Readiness Manual for Carrier Attack Air Wings" has provided the squadrons with the same weapons capability potential
Inadequate training ordnance alloas their Fleet counterparts.
cations continue to restrict increases in training readiness.

.*

(e) VF Training (Jet Fighter/Photo Reconnaissance
RF-BG
Training is conducted in the F-4B, F-SH, andFleet
Aircraft).
The fighter s llabus is compatible with the
aircraft.
fighter syllabus and includes all readiness factors associated
with Fleet carrier deployable squadrons Including carrier landing qualifications.
(f) VAW Training (Carrier Airborne Early Warning
The
Training is conducted in the E-lB aircraft.
Aircraft).
VAW community has completed the required training and readlness
Both squadrons were ready for mobilization in FY 75.
syllabus.
(g) VP Training (Land Based Patrol Antisubmarine
Flight and ASW training is conducted in
Warfare Aircraft).
Nine squadrons now operate the P3A.
the P3A and SP2H aircraft.
The remaining three squadrons and associated SRUs conduct trainAlthough the SP-2H aircraft Is not
ing in the SP-ZH aircraft.
active in the fleet, it remains a reliablo ASW aircraft and
Naval
effective training is being attained by all aircrewmen.
Air Reserve VP squadrons are capable of completing assigned ASW
Naval Air Reserve VP squadrons continue
missions, if mobilized.
to perform annual active duty for training at Fleet bases outside the continental limits as well as bases within the U. S..
In addition, squadrons perform annual active duty at the Reserve
Antisubmarine Warfare School, Naval Air Station, Willow Grove,
The ADT period
PA once every three years on a rotating basis.
serves as a refresher and updates all aircrewmen on the latest
The active duty for training
Antisubmarine Warfare techniques.
performed at Fleet bases has certain significant advantages in
that the Reserve squadron is integrated into the Fleet tasking
system which gives all Reserve personnel the opportunity to
The opportunity to
conduct training in a Fleet environment.
conduct training in operational environment has a direct, posiImprovements in the VP
tivp influence upon squadron morale.
training program And readiness posture are dependent upon:
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(1) Continued acquisition of P3 aircraft and
support equipment to increase mission capability.
school

(2) Availability of training quot-as at Fletet
for both flight and ground personnel.

iný is
abl e.

(h) VAQ Training (Aerial Tanker Aircraft).
Trainconducted in the KA-3B aircraft which is combat employ(i) VC Training

(Fleet Composite Squadron).

Training

is conducted in the A-4L aircraft.
TrainIng missions are''conducted concomitant with aerial services provided to Fleet units.
(Airborne missile launching, radar tracking exercises
Banner
Tow, Air Defense exercise),
VC-12 was relocated to NAS Oceana
in FY 75 In order to attain a better training environment through
co-location with Fleet VC assets.
(j) TACRON. Tactical Air Control Squadron TWENTYTHREE(TACRON 23) has two primary missions: maintalninl proflciency in the Supporting Arms Coordination Center (SAC )
operations and supporting carrier attack air wing squadrons
in close air support operations.
The TACRON 23 training program
is tailored to support its misston through H-table and close air
support exercises,
In addition, formal trtining Is conducted in
the Amphibious Flagship Data Systems (AFDS) and OJT whenever the
ship (LCC) is aval able.
Significant training for TACRONs inc luded:
(1) Close Air Suppori. Exerzise at Fort Pickett,
Virginia in support of MAG-49 (4 officers,
5 enlisted)
(2) -Close Air Support at Naval Statiors, Roosevelt
Roads, Puerto Rico, in support of VMAF-333
and VMO-l (23 Officers, 4 enlisted).
(3)
(4)

Flight quals-28O a/c hours and 527 pilot
hours flown,
Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico for "LANTREADEC75".

(5)

USS MT.

WHITNEY for exercise

(6)

USS MT.

WHITNEY for exercise "Solid Shield".

(7)

Special trainIng sessions aboard USS MT.
WHITNEY for AFDS proficiency.

"Agate Punch",
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(8)

Close air support exercises
Pickett,

J.

at Fort

Virginia and Pinecatle,

Florida.

Training of Non Flying Units of the Air Forces Program.

(1) The Air Forces program (Program
five groups:
(a)

Combat Operations

(b)

Mobile Support

(c)

Base Support

(d)

Operation

(e)

Mission Training

5)

is

divided into

Staff

Each unit is designed against stated mobilization requirements
and is identified by unit title
with specific types of Navy
activities to be supported by Selected Reserve assets in the
event of mobilization.
Each unit is designed to be trained,
recalled, and employed as a task performing unit.
With the
exception of flying CRU's (RESFORONs)
and associated flying
SRUs utilizino RES FORON hardware, the training of reserve units
of the air forces program is as follows.
(2) Training Plan,
A close and Lontinuing relationship
between reserve units and active Navy counterparts is required
to ensure reserve training is consistently oriented toward active Navy requirements and standards.
Active Navy counterpart
assignments for Program 5 non-flying reserve units ore made
annually.
These assignments are made in concert with Rir type
commanders and provide the closest activity where trainilg facilities and productive employment suitable to the reserve
units mission are determined to be available.
In addition,
factors such as ADT funding constraints, availability of berthing/
messing and other base loading factors, airlift
requirements,
and requirements of active Navy for reserve au?mentations during
ADT periods are considered.
Mobilization requl rements for nonflying units span a broad range of contingency response options.
Therefore, active Navy counterpdrts are not necessarily mobilization sites or activities, but serve as primary ADT sites for
associated reserve units and, where feasible, for training during unit drills.
(a) Unit iraining.
Members of units perform ADT
with assigned active Navy counterparts as an integral unit, as
divisions or functionýl teams, or when appropriate as individuals
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with first

priority given

to dnit ADT.

Training

for units

Is

consistent with active forces standards and requirements, and
primarily oriented toward practical or operational training
as opposed to theoretical classroom type training or rate training.
Meriý.ers are as closely as possible integrated with active
Navy personnel within work centers employed in routine and
specialized work and watch assignments.
Training within and
out of work centers Is categorized as Functional Team Training
and Individual Readiness Training.
(b) Functional Team Training.
Functional Teams
consist of personnel whose ratings and/or assignment within
the unit organization reflect a common work area or function.
Training may consist of on-the-job training in a work center
where members are trained as part of a larger team, division,
or department, e.g. Maintenance Control, Transient Line, Motor
Pool, Personnel Records, Flight Clearance, etc.
Functional
team training may also consist of intra-division team training
in areas such as Corrosion Control, Fire Fighting, Disaster
Control, Security Watch, etc.

-

(c) Individual Readiness Training
Consists of
training which cannot be accomplished entirely through team
training.
Includes evolutions In areas such as Practical Factors completions, operation/maintenance/repair of equipment,
schools or courses of instruction.
Individual training frequently overlaps team training and complements rather than replaces team training.
2.

Individual

Training

The lesser portion of drill time is devoted to Individual Readiness Training (IRT) which consists of training which
cannot be accomplished through unit or functional team training
evolutions.
IRT will complement unit and team training and
will provide readiness in the reservist's required knowledge
and skill areas.
Training evolutions utilized are:
Personnel Qualification Standards (PQS)
3-M (Material Maintenance Management) Training
Functional training (OJT)
Classroom, and hands-on training
Advancement preparation
Correspondence courses
General Military Training (GMT)
Common Skills Shops
Multi-Media Audio-Visual (when available)
1-
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Pyý.fArtjP.i)ati on in Fleet Exercises

aCOMNAVAIkESFOR units participated in the following
n'ajor exercises, contrUb.utirvS a total of 861 sortiec. and 3002.4
filght hours in furtherance o4 fle~et mobiliztation training.

SORTIE$ FL-r HRS

EXERCZ E-UNITS
VAQ-ýW0 8

10

'15.3

VC-12

12

.26.5

PkA E Iv

£AEGIS

AMALGAM ARROW (CINCNORAD)
FLEETEX 3-74

473

.VC-13

3
6
7

KVP-65
VS-8SI
HS-84
VAQ-208

'

j

1299.7
22.1
26.4k
27.4
-93.

153

3716.5

89
7

837.10

96

:882 .')

14

19
18

69.3
74.3
440

51

186.1

ASW OPERATIONAL TASKING
CTF-67
CTF 84.5

ASW FORCOMTUEX 2-75

RESPATWINGLANT VF
RESP!\TWINGLANT VP

VS-72
HS-74
HS-76

HALCON VISTA

RESPATWINGLANT V.P

LANTREADEX 1-75

V1Z73
vC-13
HNS -7

VAQ-208
VAQ-3U8

NEW EAGLE

VAý -208
VAQ-3U8

45,7,.

6

39.9

79
2

169.0
146. 7
16 .7

1~

'I

36.2

.LS

171

382.7

b2
j

12 8 ý3
66, 3

77

194.6
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NORTHERN MERGER

NITS

SORTIE

FLT HKS

VAq-208
VAQ-308

19
64

52.8
104.5

V83

157.3

PACREADIE~X 2074
S

VS-81

*HS-84

VAW-88

23

24

6

I,53

91.0

82.3

21

199.2

PACC0MOATSYSEXI. 1-74

RIMPAC 1-7S
SOL.ID SHIELD

KVS-73

VF-201
VF-202

7
5

16.0
11.0

12

27.0

HS-84

75

200.0

VS-72

24

114.7

22

100.0

5
51

21.8
236.5

1

16.8

YAW
SPRINGBOARD

RESPATWINGLANT VP

SOV-CARIB 1-75

PESPATWINGLANT VP
TOTAL

10

59.3

861

3002.4

b. Surface Reserve personnel augmented the Active Forces
during FY 75 In 12 Fleet exercises (i.e. Rex 1-74, Northern
Merger, National Export Gold NCS, Wlntex 75, Prime Rate 75 and
Solid Shield). A total of 354 officers and 328 enlisted membars performed two weeks active duty for training supporting
both Atlantic and Pacific Fleet Commands. In addition, Naval
Reserve Force ships USS HAROLD J. ELLISON (DD 864) and USS
FISKE (DD 842) deployed to the Mediterranean for CHARGER SURFLANT
1-74 and trained 68 officers and 848 enlisted inactive Reservists
on ADT. During this period these two ships participated in the
Cyprus operations.
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Screening

of the Ready

Reserve

1. The screenin of the Ready Reserve during FY 75 resulted in the following personnel actions:
Retained. in the Ready Reserve:

Total

1_fflie rs

Fnh isted

Statutory Obligation
,Voluntarl ly Remain*Reserve
ing In the Ready

81,980

84,727

166,707

II ated Reservists
Ob
Retained

15,827

296,508

312,335

721

127,851

128,572

9,466

22,380

31,846

"a, Reservists. without

b'
D:

Transferred to the Standby
Reserve or RetredM Reserve:

'I
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Overall Estlmaet

of Readiness

for Mobilization and Deployment.

1. Ruinforcement .UniZs .RUt.RUJ.
Imp lementation of the
Reserve Naval FORSTAT System (RESNAVFQRSTAT)
in FY 75 resulted
in quantified readiness evaluations for these units for the
first time.
As of end FY 75, these units as a group stood at
slightly above C-3 overall.
Despite the Instab lity in these
new programs during the year caused by refinements to the overall restructuring process, manning overall is good with most
units reporting at least C-2 in this area.
The primary cause
for the low overall readiness rating is In the training area.
The lack of adequate funds to support the central drill stte
program and the severe curtailment of ADT travel In the fourth
quarter of FY 75 combined to lower the final C rating for unit
training in most instances.
In summary, 70% of the SRU/ORU
are considered mobilization ready.
2. Naval Reserve Force ShiDs.
During Fiscal Year 1975,
the overall readiness of all sh ps assigned to the Naval Reserve Forces (NRF) increased.
The percentage of ships reportIng Cl and C2 (essentially ready) rose from 21% on 1 July 1974
to 36% on 1 July 1975.
The principal cause for this rise In
reported overall readiness can be attributed to an across the
board rise in all resource areas as follows:
a.

Personnel readiness increased slightly from 73%
to 78%.

b.

Supply readfitess increased slightly from 84% to
87%.

c.

Equipment readiness Increased from 27% to 36%.

d.

Training readiness increased from 63% to 76%.

Resource area trends for the past three fiscal years, in general,
show an overall improvement in NRF readiness, the exception being
equipment readiness which has declined slightly in the past three
years.
3.
Antisubmarine Warfare Ships.
As of I July 1975 the
Naval Reserve ASW Torce was comprised of 32 FRAM I destroyers.
This is a decrease of four FRAM I and one FRAM II destroyers
since 1 July 1974.
In the area o; overall readiness, the percentage of ASW ships reporting Cl and C2 (essentially ready)
increased durinn
Fiscal Year 1975 from 16% on 1 July 1974 to
24% on 1 July 75.
Aooroximately 56% of the 32 destroyers were
reported C3 (marginally ready) or better as of 1 July 1975.
This
somewhat low percentage may be attributed to the substantial number of destroyers which are undergoing overhaul or extensive repair.
The following paragraphs (a) through (d) discuss specific
resource area readiness levels of reserve ASW ships.
111-42
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(a)
Cl and C2

Personnel.

The percentage of ASW ships reporting

readiness increased from 60% reported
on I J uly 1974 to .6&k on 1 Juiy 1975,
Shortage of trained
S

.crew
.

in

personnel

Dersonnel continues to be the biggest problem,
NRF DD nucleus
shortages exIst in FTG, BT, .MM, GMT, GMG, TM, ETR, OS,
NRF ASROC capability varies from ship to
and STG ratings.
Ship depending upon availability of GMTs.
.
(b) Supply.
The percentage of ASW ships reporting

_4

Cl and V,2 in supply readin'ess' decreased slightly from 78% on
1 Ju l y l174.to 76% on-I July.97•. Cost escalation remains
a majorr problem of supply. Also, NRF destroyers were funded

for range only in Fiscal'Year 1975,
Although planned funding
for Fiscal Year 1976 includes both range and depth, thereis
a generAl shortage of .parts for the DD.710 class.
Stripping
of those ships of this class being stricken will help to alleviate these shortages.

S•This

The percentage of ASW ships reporting
(c) Equipment.
Cl and C2 in the area of equipment readiness decreased from
to 20%
reported on
22% reported
area has onthe1 July
lowest1974
level
of readiness
of 1
allJuly
the 1975.
resource
"areas.
Degradations In-this area have been brought about in
"•part by the continuingproblem of aging assets and delays in
repairing inoperative equipment, caused in some instances by
the remotemess of reserve ship home ports from tender/industrial
Current and proSupports aggravated by spare part shortages.
Jetted funding for restricted/technical availabilities and
overhauls offers potential for improving material conditions.
Offsetting this,
owever are problems encountered in achieving
timely overhaul completion of NRF ships in private shipyards.
(d) Training.
The percentage of ASW ships reporting
C1 and C2 in training readiness increased from 5N% reported
Constraints
on 1 July 1974 to 64% reported on 1 July 1975.
on funding and fuel oil allocations precluded completion of
ASW ships averaged eleven
all required training operations.
underway days per quarter during the year, which is considerably lower than the 25 days per quarter averaged by active
fleet counterparts.
Further and continued reduced tempo will
continue to degrade training and hence overall readiness.
Training that was accomplished included operations with both
SIXTH and SEVENTH fleets and with foreign navies, plus involvement in such areas as augmentation of Fleet Training Groups;
acting as plane guard, and submarine target vessel; naval
gunfire exercises and CNO projects.
4.
Mine Countermeausres Ships.
As of 30 June 1975, the
force consisted of
Naval Reserve MFRinn-t--Countermeasures (MCM)
nine Coastal Minesweepers (MSCs) and 22 Ocean Minesweepers
During the Fiscal Year, six active MSOs were trans(MSOs).
However, on 1 July
None were deactivated.
Ferred to NRF.
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1975 all MSCs were deactivated.
Overall reported readiness
of MCM ships nearly doubled during Fiscal Year 1974.
The
percentage of units reporting Cl and C2 was 26% on I July 1974
and increased to 50% on I July 19754
The reason fo-r th2.drematic rise can be attributed primarily to improvements ina.ll
resource areas with the exception of personnel which remained
unchanged from the 90% reported on 1 July 1974,
In general,
MCMships are capable of deplo ment with Selected Reserve
crews embarked and trained.
There are no pr-asent limitttions
in resource areas to. preclude deployanept.
Limited armament
restricts role to mechanical, acoustic, an.d magnetic mineswtepIng with marginal self.defens. {capabilit,'., The .4fo6l'wing par•e'
graphs (a) through (d) discuss specific resource area readiness
levels of reserve MCM ships.
(a) Personnel . The percentsgea .f shi-ps.repobrting C.C
I
and C2 in personnel remained unchanged from the 90%'reported
on I July 1974.
However, current Reserve manning is critical
in some MSOs,
In four of the-ni.ne MSOs assigned to PACFLT,
manning was at 64% of Selected Reserve allowance.. LANTFLT;
ships were better manned with Q5 to 90 percent of allowance
assigned.
Gapping of active duty billets and a scarcity of
reserve OS, 6M, and ENishortages degraded personne.l readintss.
(b) Supply.
Reported supply readiness increased during Fiscal Year 1975.
The ercenta e of ships reporting Cl
and C2 was 89% on 1 July 19M4 and, 1 0% on 1 July 975.
Problems still
remain, however, despite this e.ncouraging improvement in supply readiness.
Procurement of non-magnetic parts
Fuel cells utifor main engines of MCM ships is difficult.
lized in making lengthy transits are not stocked in the supply
system.
Another shortage is "zee-birds" (small motorized
However, the latter
rubber rafts used in minesweeping).
problem appears to have beqn eliminated by the purchase of
"0 "zoe- birds" by Ships Parts Control Center, Mechanicsburg,
Penn.

g

Equipment readiness rose from 3M re(c) Equipment
Problems
ported on 1 July 1974 to 65% reported on 1 July 1975.
still
remain, however, as evidenced by such a low percentage
of MCM ships reporting Cl or C2.
Normal maintenance of equipment is difficult to accomplish with limited active duty perOther
sonnel, allowed and assigned, particularly in the MSCs.
factors are the age of some of the ships and, as previously
noted, difficulty in obtaining non-magnetic parts.
Training readiness increased from 71%
(d) Training.
on 1 July 1974 to 90% on 1 July 1975,
Hampering training
readiness was the fuel shortage and resulting decreased operating tempo days as discussed previously in the ASW ship section.
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Personnel shortages al o h~mpe red tr ai nin . Most of the MSOs
did fini,;i underwaiy training reqI-iretnents, however.
Selected
re~f rvshevr tr ainin?.,o two MS~s was conducted by Flcet Train-

ing Center, Norfo Ik', .'UnderWay Trai-ning: Wnt.'

C.

5. Coastal River Units, -As of 1ýJuly 1975,. the Naval.
Reserve c'oistarl'Te
R7Force was comprised of the following
uni ts: Coastal River Squadron TWO (COSRIVRON TWO) at Li-ttle
Creek, Va', consisting of
P7Fs 7 PBRs, 2 PBs', and 2 MSSCs;
Coas-tal River: Di'vis-ion -TWO-ONE ~COSR!VDIV 2-1)ý at Naval .Tr-ainIg aentNew
0'et Laka Li"" Ichsi
of 3-1PTFs
; COSRIVDIV
'o 3PCFs
PBRs
.'and 5'
ATCt, CMSAIVRON ONE- at..Coronado, Ca. -consisttng uf 5 PTFs,

2 PCFs an-d 'MSSCs';

and COSRVIVOI

11'at Mare I'sland, Ca.#.

coý.$Jstin~ 01 14 PBRs, 9 -ATCs an~d I CCB. Ove~rall readiness
of' Coesta I River Units i'$conltd'ered good. COSRIVRON-ONE
reported-that overall readiness remained stable throughou't
Fiscal Year 1975, with reserve manning and personnel qualifications improvtng significantly 'durin-g-the ye~ar. COSRIVRQNI
TWO reported that overall readiness remained good, Th~e following paragraphs,(a) through (d) discuss specific resource
brea readiness levels of the reserve coastal rivet, units.
(a) Personnel. Although overall manning during'Fi'tcal
Year 19,75 was about the same as reported for Fiscal Year 1074,
COSRIVRON ONE as an exception has shown a significant Increase
in overall manning - on lJuly 1975, it was at 91 percent of
allowance including assigned reservists.
(b) Supply, PTP engine spares and s are parts are-the
Achilles' heel of COSRIVRONs ONE and TWO w t~ five PlFs oit of
commission due to lack of lonq lead time repair parts for the
Napler-Deltic main engines. ~he paucity of engino spares could
have a severe impact on operability of deployed PTFs. Supply
support for 4ll other craft types as been adequate,
aboe,
c) Equipment. As reported in the Supply category
abvthe Napier-Deltic engine
was the ma or equipment li~mi.tation in Fiscal Year 1975 as it was In 1974
Other shortages
of spare parts and craft are considered important but minor in
comparison to the Napier-Deltic engine Frobleni. Because of
inadequate itorage space, COSRIVDIV 22 Pias been unable to maintain its allowances of weapons/animunition.
(d) Training, Current status 0~ overall training Is
considered excellent, Major emphasis has been placed on inte rated crew training, including cross-training both active
duty and Selected Reserve personnel In various ratings and
craft assigned. Such training provides maximum flexibility
In the event of mobilization and deployment.
Limnited live firing ran e facilities restricted the training

4

and amphibious warfare milsion areas.

COSRIVDIV 21 Is limited to seven monttis of underway training

because of extreme cold weather and icing over the Great La ki
Because of this winter curtailrment of operations, maxtmum utflization of service schools and Naval Training Center, Great Likes
hds been made. At the beginning of the operating? season, two
mont1~s are necessary to shake down boats after winter lay u
andto
ccop~ ohrefresher training. In addition, stationin
at Great Lakes.-precludes. participat ton 1-n fleet :e.Xerclsts. and
completion o~f certain competitive' exercises.
Training of COSRIVDIV 22 personnel was de raded to a minor extent because of weapons/equtpment limitaon on assign-ed praft
and limited personnel assigned with small craft/special warfare
experience.
6. Naval Reserve Mobile lnshore Underseas Warfare WMuW).
The mobi'flitio readiness of these units continues to Improve
Overall with significtnt Increases in personnel readiness.
Standardization of personnel allowan-ces and mission and receipt
of support equi page is providing a stable platform for? dontitnued
long-ranc'e mobilization readiness improvement. Training has
~ru 3tv limproved with development of a prototype Radar-SonarSurvaiilance Center (kSSC) (AN/TSQ-lO8). With the exception
of one unit, the MIUW units wer~a reported at C-3 or better on
the FCRSTAT report.
7. Navel Resetrya___~bIlg Constrution. ataltons (Rts1.
During ? 7T-M
t
aiineS OSitiTr Of 17 RM SConctinued to
itrorove through the first half of the year then fell si ghtly
lue to the impact of the proposed FY-76 reduction In RMC~s from
17 to oight, This impact wais felt mainly in the area Qf unit
maniiing as many personnel opted to jcoin othe-r Reserve pi-ograms
or otherwise dropped their affiliation. Over the second half
of the year enlisted manning dropped from 90% to 80%. However,

no critical-billets ware vacated and officer manning remainedI
at its previously high level. A shortage

of travel funds for
annual active duty for training (ADT) forced
considerable last
minute rescheduling of Oeployments in FY-7/5. The curtailment
of overseas trainin; had previously required the cancellation
o! the Alaska deployment and two deployments to Putrto Rico,
Dlespite many difficulties during the yair, all 17 RMCBs per'ormed active duty for tra11inC nni all uni's. were declared
mobilization ready at C-3 or better rating
S. Naval RsreCargo Handl.ing Buttai ns. Durtng FY-75
all four Re'serve Cargo Handlng Ba-tralions comp leted tIe Navy
Car a Handling and Po-t Group required basic course which re4u din improved Readtness trainin . Critical ratings continue to be Boatswain Mate (BM), Eq perit Operator (E~)and
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Construction Mechanic (CM),
and it appears cross-rating is the
These units are reported
only means to alleviate this problem.
at the C-3 level of readiness.
The mobilization potential of the Naval
9. RESFORONS.
Air Reserve Force has declined during FY-75.
The squadrons,
however, have continued to demonstrate their ability to remain
combat deployable.
Although the overall "C" ratings of the
Navy Force Status report has taken a downward trend, the squadrons have maintained major portions of the overall readiness
requirement.
At the end of FY-75, 67% of the squadrons were
reported at C-3 or better readiness status.

A

The additional drill program reductions, TF-30-P6 engine problems in the A-7 aircraft, P3A GSE/AVCAL (Ground Support Equipment/Aviation Consolidated Allowance List) deficiencies, FY-75
training ordnance allocation shortfalls and High NORS (Not
Operationally Ready on account of Supply) rate have been major
factors In degrading overall RESFORON readiness.

Fl

A

The RESFORONS continued, as TAD (Temporary Additional Duty)
travel and per diem funds would permit, to send ersonnel to
special schools for individual qualifications.
ýhe individual
a uallfications cover nuclear weapons loading, firefighting/
damage control and a multitude of other requirements.
These
speciel qualifications reduce the requirement to send Selected
Air Reservists to these schools after mobilization.

1 1 4
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C.

iI

I.

Summary of Section III

I. The total number of Readiness Commands planned for
eventual establishment has been reduced from 22 to 18.
It
was considered that Z2 Readiness Commands would not be required with the reduction in overall Naval Reserve strength
thus allowing a savings in both funds and manpower.
These
18 REDCOMs are being aligned to conform to the boundaries of
the Commandants havlng Naval Reserve rosponsibility in order
to eliminate administrative overlaps, duplication, and confusi onu
2. The restructuring of the Naval Reserve Units continued
during the year. Manning of the new units was initiated from
existing units and selective recruiting conducted to match
Specific billet requirements.
However, manning efforts were
impeded during the year by unit relocations or disestablishments.
Revised Navy mobilization requirements and budgetary
constraints necessitated the disestablishment of many units
and reduction in billet allowances in other units.
Transfer
of approximately 14,000 billets from a 48 drill status to 24
drill status also complicated restructuring efforts during the
year. An evaluation of the reduced numbers of units remaining
called for relocating nearly 200 units to take best advantage
of reserve personnel availa 1lity. In addition, initial planning was undertaken for a non-pay substructure to complement
the newly restructured Selected Naval Reserye.
3. Manpower.
During FY-75 the on board drill pay strength
dropped by some 16,600 reservists,
Active duty/ciil ian manning
decreased by nearly 300.
Complete Capability Response Unit
(CRU) manning was 80% at end of FY 75. Recruiting was directed
toward filling specific unit vacancies.
Increased efforts were
applied toward the recruitment of non-Navy veterans and civilians who possessed compatible skills available under the Advanced
Pay Grade program.
4, Facilities operated by the Naval Reserve were reduced
from 368 in FY-74 to 362 in FY-75.
This reduction was accomplished by the closure of five training sites and the consolidation of two training activities into one newly constructured
training center.
MCNR funding decreased slight1y, from $22.9
million in FY-74 to $22.1 million in FY-75, and facilities
continue to be a problem In the light of a large backlog of
essential maintenance and need for replacement facilities.
5. Participation by the Naval S,.rface Reserve in active
force operations and exercises d~creased during the year mainly
due to the reduced tempo of fleet operations,
Two Naval Reserve
Force Destroyers were deployed to the Mediterranean for a period
of twelve weeks where they functioned as an integral part of the

[:
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Sixth Fleet.
Approximately 700 reservists made up the crew
of these ships by joining their ship on station for their annual ADT.
During this period these two ships participated In
the Cyprus operations.
During the past year Surface Reserve
personnel augmented the active force in twelve fleet exercises.
A total of 354 officer and 328 enlisted members performed two
weeks active duty for training supporting Atlantic and PacIfic
Fleet Commanders,
6. During drill periods and ADT the Naval Reserve continued
to expand its assistance to the active forces in a variety of
areas such as providing 13,159 drill man-hours in support of
repair work aboard more than twenty-fige fleet and NRF ships
and stations; 33,805 drill man-hours and 192 ADT days supporting
Communications Security (COMSEC) monitoring; ard 1300 man-hours
in support of assigned tasks by Chief of Naval Operations (OP-06).
Reserve Air squadrons flew 14,777 flight hours in support of
active force missions including radar and ECM tracking service
for shipbuilder trails; combat maneuvering service to active
force squadrons; and as aerial refuelers for carrier operations
and ocean crossing by active force aircraft.
7.

The transfer of modern equipment from the active force

to the Naval Reserve continued during the year enabling two of

the four fighter attack air squadrons to be equipped with F4
aircraft and the transitioning of patrol squadrons to P3 aircraft.
Currently nine of twe1ve patrol squadrons are operating
the P3 Orion.
In addition, reserve SRUs are presently operating
the new C-9 aircraft in conjunction with a fleet squadron at
Alameda, California.
On 1 September 1974 a Reserve Tactical
Support Wing (RLSTACSUPWING) was formed to coordinate and
schedule the requirements for reserve VR and VC services.
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SECTION IV

CS t R.Y

SSATUSN THE' SN
RET
A.

was;

RESE

STANDBY RESERVE
1,

The strength of the Standby Reserve

Qf•fi
Active Status List
Inactive Status List

±

AND

TOTAL

r

"

a4l.of
I.

JJunea 1975
Total
23,07t

694
27,219

22.38.1
--

27,219

27,913

22,381

50,294

Members of the Active Status List may participate in
2.
Reserve training on a voluntary, non-pay basis and receive
oint credit for retirement pur oses for such participation.
are not authorized to
embers of the Inactive Status list
participate In Reserve training, and are rot eligible for pay.
or promotion.
B.

RETIRED RESERVE
1.

The Retired Reserve is composed of raservists who:

a.

are receiving retired pay,

have satisfied all requirements for retired pay
b.
except for attaining age 60, or

-At

c. have not nor will not qualify' for retired pay.,
but voluntarily request or accept transfer to the Hetired
Reserve on the basi.s of having met minimum requirements of
service, etc. for such membership,
2.

Strength of the Retired Reserve as of 30 June 1975
wasi

Receiving retired pay

Not receiving retired pay
TOTAL

I1

ffI car

EnlIIsted

17,320
851120

8,702
5_.L437

Z6,022
90,557

102,440

14,139

116,579

1,

SECTION V

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE NAVAL RESERVE IN
SUPPORT OF ACTIVE FORCE MISSIONS

1. For FY-75 Naval Surface Reservists during inactive duty for
training put lorth 389,124 man-hours of effort in projects which
assisted the active forces while enhancing Reserve skills and
readiness.
During ADT, 29,318 officer and 49,609 enlisted mandays were expended in active Navy projects,
The following examples indicate the range of support being performed:
a. DCNO (OP-06) 113 ORU Great Lakes performed seven major
tasks for Mid and Long Range Plans and Policy Branch in the
office of the Chief of Naval Operations (OP-605) (1301 Man-hours
expended).

I

b. Naval Ordnance (NAVORD) Units from COMTHIRTEEN performed
1,245 man-hours in support of analysis; development of range
users analysis- computer preparation in manpower forecast; computer development of parts and equipment procurement; Investigation of Torpedo MC 46 maintenance; development of data processing
needs for Naval Torpedo Station, Keyport, WA.
c. Personnel from Ship Maintenance and Repair Unit 5221
(SMR 5221) performed 1992 man-hours in support of Harbor Clearance
Unit ONE, USS ESTEEM (MSO-438) and USS CONQUEST (MSO-488).
Tasks
performed included: repairs, welding, inspections, testing, and
preventive maintenance on epuipment.
SMR, 6822 (ORU) Bremerton
accomplished repair work and maintenance to active ships underýoing overhaul in shipyard (1,965 man-hours expended).
SMR and
ubmarine Units from COMTHIRTEEN contributed 11,194 drill manhours and 1778 ADT days in support of twenty-five fleet and NRF
ships and stations.
d. Fleet Command Staff 3021 (ORU) provided 5366 man-hours
to CINCPACFLT in areas of communication support; analyzing
message traffic; editing major Pacific Fleet contingency plans
to ensure compliance with Joint Operations Planning System; ADP
support to Command Center Watch; providing trained officer and
enlisted watchstanders to augment Command Center; Fleet Ocean
Surveillance Information Center; Public Affairs and special warfare.
e. Security Group Units in COMSIX performed 23,034 man-hours
supporting Communications Security (COMSEC) monitoring; and
special operations circuit manning.
Naval Reserve Security
Group units from COMELEVEN provided 192 ADT days and 8295 drill
V-I
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man-hours in COMSEC monitoring and copying for NAVCOMSTA San
Diego while performing Project Classic Buoyant,
Naval Reserve
Security Group Units within the Third Naval District performed
2,476 man-hours supporting the task of COMSEC monitoring of active duty USN communications in support of CINCLANTFLT.
f.
Medical/Dental Department officers in COMSIX performed
6,641
ADTinsuport of Active Navy and Marine activities
man-hoursM
g. Reservists attached to SUBRON 3113 and 3213 (ORU) contributed 1215 man-hours in augmenting COMSUBLANT OPCON watches
at Norfolk.

!
!

h.
Naval Reserve Intelligence Division (NRID) 1-1 Units
supportea FICEUR Jacksonville, Florida and FICPAC Hawaii performing ADT and drill hours in numerous intelligence studies
in seven basic subject areas.
(1,824 man-hours ADT and 19,520
man-hours drill time was expanded.)
1, Reserve Mobile Construction Battalions (RMCBs) produced
projects and 23,000 man-days for local communities; an output
equivalent to $7,135,000 at current private sector construction
labor costs.
This amounts to a return of 42% on the annual costs
of operating these 17 Reserve Naval Mobile Construction Battalions.
Units of RMCB-15 performed 5468 man-hours accomplishing, during
monthly drills, various projects at Naval Reserve activities
within the Ninth Naval District.
J.
Naval Reserve Systems Analysis Division 4-1 completed
several projects during drills and ADT for OPNAV.
Projects Included: ADP consolidation planning study for NAEC, Naval Air
Engineering Support Unit Management consulting, Branch Aviation
Supply Office study, arid various projects for commands in the
Philadelphia area (2,240 man-hours expended.)
k. Naval Reserve Public Affairs Companies and units completed numerous projects for SECNAV, CNO, CHINFO, BUPERS,
AVREDCOM, Naval Academy, and COMTHREE (675 man-hours expended).
2.
CNAVRES maintains continuous liaison with Fleet Commanders.
Selected Air Reserve participation is solicited by the Type
Commanders during Fleet exercises.
Active Force augmentation
personnel perform their annual ADT at their mobilization sites
for the expertise to be gained, and to relieve the burden of
active force personnel.
3.
The Naval Air Reserve provided a total of 3447 sorties, and
14,777 flight hours in support of active force missions,
Specific
V-2
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examples of t.ýiese support functions are as follows:
Wa.

Vk Provided.,,
1I 39 aircraft for.40. weeks 01-2. aircraft.
r~ two week developmiit tc -Ro'ta Spainh (*chop1.to 'ASCMED) ýdur.
1nq FY-75. Each aircraft averages approximately IZQ flight hours
per deplooment, (2) Special oirlifts for the Chri stmaw Gave

program, Educator airlifts for recrO1tlng to Nov Ifa
fI l tlet
9ROTC/NJROTC/midshipman requirements, as requested by CQ and!
the Naval Tett Pilot -School Group odn their annual V iit -t' fi lend,
France, Italy, Germany', and
I ~ito~CO14?AVAIW~FOR
'~dv.
C-118s providlid,.4 biWeOItlý#
~r~hp'
eYoar
A.-If'to N
Guantanamo for-I.de'e~
of r1el, ýirjo 'end' deioditi s*~Wel
as R &R.

,

b VF/VA/VC/V P)VAW/IVS "ht t I 'p
r v'd0 jar lod EC Wt-ra dki1Jg
service to shipbuilder tr1&I
1,fyin 35Qte/3.~ig~
hours,

c. VFP/14S squadrons flew 158 sorties/341 flight hours',,pro'

Vidin g photographic covera~e for projects requested by Fleet
Activ ttes and ohragenc es such as the Blue-Angell, National
Guard, Naval Investigative Service and Army Special Tot'ces .,Crom
niand,
d. VC/VS/HS/VP/VA/VF/VAW/VAQ flow 36 sorties/106 flight
hours to providtv £tatlc display aircraft in support of recruiting
at air shows and open house ceremonies.

e. CVWR 20/30)VC 12/13 provided dissimilar aircraft combat

maneuvering for numorous Fleet squadrons. for a total Of 605
sorties/946 fli~ght hours.

f. VAQ provtdad 245 sorties/558 flight hours of tanking
missions for carrier operations, and pathfinder/lnfllght refueling for TRANSPAC/LANT drossing by Fleet units.
NVCRUIT
provided 54 sortles/160 flight hours in support
of NCUTOM recruiting fl ights.

h. Maintenance Functional Check Flights and ferrying sup-

port have been provided on a continuing basis to VRF 31.

i. VAW squadrons provided missile tracking/range surveillance/radar tracking assistance to fleet units on a continuing

basis throughout the year. VAW 88 provided Instructors and
maintenance support for the training of a fleet E-16 detachment
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J Na v a Air Reserve Detachmient
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.Ifully equipped

and provides approximately
1000man-hours of I-level wurk for fleet units per year.

~.The RILOP (Reclamation in lieu of Procurement) Program
es'tablished in August 1972 at NAS Los Alamitos continues toI
ranover Isavagable. parts for, return to the supply system. Five
Naval Ai1r.Reserve units eneratm approximately $lM savinq per
'year j~n parts value and ?abor costs.
4'I~e',gned".NIs
The Reserve Intelligence'Pro grim was restructured 1 July 1974, and consolida-ted previous.'ly separate air and surface Intelligence Units
Anto recal lable units responsible to present and recall requiretmepts:0~ spec~ific. active comma~nds of the Navy, Dep artment of
Defense, and Joint Chiefs of Staff. All units of the new program
continue to participate in the production of intelligence mnaterial/
studies for the Fleet Intelligence Centers under the former/reserve
'Fleet Projects Program (AFPP) , presently referred to as Mobilization Readiness Projects (MRP) and/or other commands of the Navy
under the Intelligence Program Contributory Readiness Support
Program (IPCRESS). A.few of the varied projects includei
a.IPCRESSI
*Soviet/Warsaw
Pack Navies
Free World Radar Handbook
Free 'Worl d Guided Missile Systems Pub 'update
Reseerch for Urban Ar-ea study for Saigon
Translation of Military Foreign Language Documents
Trends of PRC Navy Intelligence
Ship Construction capabili ty, Asia/Pacific area
Port Studies in Africa, Middle East, Latin American and
Western Europe
Technology impact on IntelligencA operations
Review Intelligence requirements for technological
explI oI tat ion
SERE scenarios for North Korea, Mongolia, Maritime
provinces USSR
POW data analysis
Wild B~unch siland #2
Marine Nuclear Propulsion
States
Port vulnerability surveys
Soviet Mineral Resources
Research and recommendations for survival and evasion
-Foreign

-United

b.

MRP
En v roninental

Intelligence Handbook

Free World riuvns
V -4

Joint imagery interpretation keys structure
Area familtarization:
Africa, Atlantic Isl1 nds, Europe,
Middle East, Central
,'ierica, etc.
Stratecli c A rea Studies
Geoyraphical country s,ý'die.
Biographical Intelligence on Naval Officers and persons
cf Naval Interest in the USSR
Biographies of Naval.-Officers:
Rumanta,
East Germany,
Poland, Fulgariia and Yugoslavia
Ports and Harbor studies:
Countries around the world
Scunarios - European USSR
USSR Resources.in support of WPC armed forces
Automated merchant ship engineering data file
Exercise .Omnnibus
5,
Air Systems Units,
ExaviPles of projects
Air Systems unlits are as fol ows.

performed by the

a,
Aircraft Base Loading Study .ýt NAS Dallas Vallue Enginee'ring
Study for AIM 9L
b.
control
c.

Analytical maintenance study oi A-7 Putopilot/flitght.
retu tlng in model for diagnosis technique
Feasibility study of local

orientation

construction of A.-7 cockpit

trainer

d,
Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF)
test/transfer operation study
e.

Syllabus workup on F/RF-4 Weapons

f.

Environmental

g.

Aircraft storage and recTarnation

Impact of Aircraft

ground check/flight
Systems
Engines
study

h.
Feasibility study of "Establishment
Repair Facility on Calibration Activity'
i. Development of maintenance
engine test systems,

of IMA Component

and operations manual

for

I
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APPENDIX
GLOSSARY OF NAVAL RESERVE TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
1I. COMMANDERS and COMMANDS
CNAVRES COMTHREE

Chief of Naval Reserves
Commandant Third Naval District (similarily
used in contiection with all Naval districts)
COMNAVAIRESFOR - Commander Naval Air Reserve Forca
CVSGR - Commander Carrier Antisubmarine Air Group Reserve
CVWR
Commander Attack Carrier Air Wing Reserve
NAVSEA - Navml Sea Systems Command
2.

l

'

-

RESERVE UNIT DESCRIPTIONS

i

MS - Helicopter Antisubmarine Squadron
TACRON - Tactical Air Control Squadron
VA -Attack
Squadron
VAQTactical Electronic Warfare Squadron
VAW
Airborne Early Warning
VC - Fleet Composite Squadron
VFSquadron
Sur
Squadron.
VFP Fiýhter
L ght Photographic
VP - Patrol Squadron
VR - Fleet Tactical Support Squadron
VS - Air Antisubmarine Squadron
VSF - Antisubmarine Fighter Squadron
AACT - Advanced Air Cargo Terminal
ASB
Advanced Supply Base
ASRB-YR - Advanced Ship Repair Base
CONVOYCOM - Convoy Commander
COSRIVRON - Coastal River Squadron
COSRIVDIV - Coastal River Division
DD - Destroyer
EOD
Explosive Ordnance Disposal
MCSO
Military Control of Shipping Organization
MILDEP - Military Department
MINEDIV - Mine Warfare Divislon
MINERON - Mine Warfare Squadron
MIUW - Mobile Inshore Undersea Warfare
MSC - Minesweeper Coastal
MSCO - Military Sealift Command Office
MSCCOM - Military Sealift Command Command
MSO - Minesweeper Ocean
NAVCONSTRBRIG - Naval Construction Brigade
NAVCONSTRREG - Naval Construction Regiment

PG -Patrol
PGMU
PMU -

Combatant

Patrol Combatant Maintenance Unit
Preventative Medical Unit
APPENDIX A
A-1

'

m'
N

I

RMCB
Reserve Mobile Construction Battalion
R/V CONVOYCOM
. Rear/Vice. Convoy Commander

TRANSu

-

Transportiation

Unit
JUDT
- Underwoter Demolition
Team

3.

4.

BASIC UJNITS TYPES IN SELECTED
RESERVE
CRU -Complete
Capability Response Unit.
A self-contained
unit designed to provide complete
cm
abilitles upon
recall.
Selected Reseryists f1ll-.nimanpo~ei
re1
quirements or provide s gnificant:Pop
on&
composite crew for NRF ships or
squadrons.
Complete
Capability Response Units are
Intended
o0n hardware or to employ Pre-designatedto have their
hardware
recall.
SRU - upon
Ship or Squadron Reinforcement
A task-performing
unit containing a mix of skills Unit.
needed
to bring an
active Navy operating platform
to organizationas
(Battle)
manning or full coMp ement.
Each SRU is tailored to a
specfltc ship class or aircraft
squadron type.
ORU
Other (than platform) Reinforcement
Similar to
SRU except tailored for activities Unit.
other than ships
and squadrons.
IRU - Individual
Reinforcement Unit. A task-performing
unit containing single desigrator
or specialty groupings which provides Individual'
augmentation to a
number of Navy activities.
EN LIS TED ,,,kA
TES
BM - Boatswain's Mate
BT - Boiler Technician
EN - Eng ineman
ETR - Electronics Technician (Radar)
FTG - Fire Control Technician
(Gun Fire Control)
GMG - Gunner's Mate (Guns)
GMT - Gunner's Mate (Technician)
MM - Machinist's Mate
OS - Operations Specialist
STG - Sonar Technician (Surface)
TM - Torpedoman's Mate

5. MISCELLANEOUS
ACLS - Automatic Carrier Landing
System
ADT . Active Duty for Training
DECM - Defensive Electronic Counter
Measures
FICEUR
Fleet Intelligence Center, Europe
-
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GSE
,Ground. Support Equipment
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are disci~e

W. follows.,

-tth c'omb1&t re 44ifneos

(a) t-i Fully ready. Th tnlt it capable of'offeactively.per~forming in all aý,signed primary' missi on &.reas.
(b) C-2 Suosiantislly readyi The uti t -h
as, MIO deficiencies which roedute itssWr
efettns
or,
more primary mission areAs. h~wevsr, these dagrada*.
tions do not cause a loss of any primary mission ar'ea'.
(c) C-3 Marginally ready, The unit has. MAO deficiencies which reduce its effectiveness in one or more
primary mission areas-, however, these degrad'ations
do not cause a loss of more than one primary mission'
area,
(d) C-4 Not ready. The unit has deficiencies worse than
C-3 and, for all practical purposes, these degradations. cause a loss of two or more-primary mission
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ANNUAL HEPORT ON THE RESERVE COMPONENT
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Missions and Objectives.

A, The mission of the Marine Corps Reserve is to
provide trained units and qualified Individual Marine$
available for active duty in time of war or national
emergency and at such other times as the national security
requires.
In the fulfillment of this mission, the key
element in the organized Reserve is a fully structured
in the same
organized essentially
air/ground
4th
of themanner
It consists
team.
division/wing
as a regularteam,
Marine Division, the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing, and combat
support and combat service support units.
B. The objective is to have. this force trained and
to leployment
be entity.
capable of rapid mobilization and
equipped
~as a tactical

II. Efforts to promote understanding of laws relating to
the Reserve Forces.
A. The Marine Corps exerts constant effort to inform
This
the public of laws relating to the Reserve Forces,
effort is directed toward two groups:
1. The external public - civilians
2.

The internal public - Marine Corps Reservists

B. The civilian public is informed of Reserve Forces
legislation through recruiting aide placed with the press,
radio, television, and by means of public speaking
Members of inspectorengagements before civic groups.
instructor staffs are frequently guest speakers on such
occasiona,.
C. Marine Corps Reservists are kept informed of current
legislation through instruction provided by members of
inspector-instructor staffs and by means of a monthly
The latter is
publication entitled The Reserve Marine.
Marines on
mailed to all Reservists in an active status.
active duty are informed of their obligations under law
at separation centers prior to their release from active duty.

I-I

.............

A

III.

Current status and progress made in strengthening the
Reserve Components
A.

General

The reorganization of the Organized Marine Corps
Reserve completed in 1972, provided a fourth Marine Division/
Aircraft Wing '.@am with appropriate combat support and combat
service support units parallel to the.active structure.
Thisorganization, coupled with other Reserve augmentation Unit.,
provides the Commandant of the Marine Corps with a Reserve
force-in-readiness capable of deploying as units or as
individuals, with, or in support of, the active Marine Corps.
This basic structure is under oonstant-review, not only to
keep pace with changes in the active Marine Corps, but to
insure that Reserve assets are most effectively directed
toward the combat units, with the minimum essential assets
devoted to service support functions.
A number of realignment
actions in this area were initiated and/or completed during
FY 1975.
B.

Marine Corps Reserve
2.

Force structure and organization

a.
The Organized Marine Corps Reserve is
structured to provide a combat ready force of one division
and one aircraft wing, reinforced with appropriate combat
support and combat service support units.
In addition, the
Organized Marine Corps Reserve contains two Air/Naval Gunfire
Liaison Companies and one Civil Affairs Group.
b.
Command and control of ground units is
currently divided between the Commanding General, 4th
Marine Division and the directors of the six Marine Corps
Districts in the following manner:
(1) The Commanding General, 4th Marine Division
is responsible for the training and mobilization readiness of
all ground units.
(2)

The directors of the Marine Corps Districts
are responsible for the administrative, fiscal, recruiting,
facilities and public relations functions of all ground units.
(3) The Commanding General, 4th Marine Division
and his full time regimental commanders establish within the
4th Marine Division an operational command organization
similar to that of the regular establishment.

........................
............................

The Commanding General, 4th Marine Aircraft
o,
Wing/Marine Air Reserve Training Command exercises command
and control in all areas over aviation units through i4
Marine Air Reserve Training Detachments', eight Marine Air
Reserve Training Units and one Marine Air Reserve Missile
These units are located in 17 states.
Training Detachment,
d.
Command of Individual Ready Reservists In
vested in the Officer in Charge, Marine Corps Reserve -rorcies
Administrative Activity located in Kansas City, Missouri,
This officer is responsible for the management and mob 49 .iuation
of all Individual Ready Reservists.
2.

Personnel strengths and manning levels

a. On 30 June 1975, the Ready Reserve Component
of the Marine Corps totaled 95,318 officers and enlisted.
This figure is further broken down into the two Ready
Reserve catogories:
(1)

Selected Reserve:

(2) Individual Ready Reserve:

32,384
62,934

b.
The personnel posture of the Selected
Reserve improved in FY 1975 by a total of 1,164 personnel
over FY 1974. This improvement was based on a peroentage
of quota attainment of 101.9% for non-prior service personnel,
with a quota of 7,200 personnel and 7,340 attained.
o. As of 30 June 1975, the Selected Reserve
would provide 72% of the Reserve division and wing personnel
Upon mobilization, total or partial, declared
requirements.
Section
673,
Title 10, USC, 99.3% of full strength
under
can be achieved by utilizing Selected Reservists, Individual
Ready Reservists, and active duty support personnel serving
with the 4th Marine Division/Lth Marine Aircraft Wing Team.
3.

Facilities and Equipment

a.
Facilities: The Marine Corps Reserve makes
maximum use of Joint facilities in accordance with Department
of Defense policy concerning use of rental property.
Exclusive-use training centers are built or maintained only
At the end of FY 1975,
where there are no other alternatives.
Occupancy
Marinre Corps Reserve units occupied 181 facilities.
of facilities is as follows:
(1) 118 training centers with Navy, Army, or
A newCalifornia.
Joint facility was
other
Joint-service
1975 at San Bruno,
completed
during FY arrangements.

1II-2
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(2) 39 eXclusiVe Marine Co;'p. Fheserve Training
Centers.
A new exclusive facility was oompleted during FY 1975
at Rochester, New York.

(3)

:!

24 Aviation Reserve Activities.

SEquipment

(1) 0.round: Organized M~rirne Corp'S ýReserve,

units are authorized equipment, allowances identical to

those for the active force units which provides for a more
effective training,, logisatio planning and support concept..
Marine Corps Orovided'equipment:defiolenoies w•il impose
tinor liMitatio(ns in the engineering, communicationsolectronr~cs and motor transport areas. However, these
.lmitations do riot preclude mobilization or restrict deployment
to
combat.' Wtth the exception. of those long lead time items
unler
pnased procurement, all required Marine Corps provided
e -q;4mentIs
eitbor in the hands of the RAeerve units, in
. upt1l oet\tqrw.a,t Ptqpositioned'War Reserve stooks (.PWRS),

•ii

-

or has been funded. 1n the event of mobilization, some
oourses.Lof action to ease the restraint in the

.pl nye

(a)

Issue substitute like item replacements$

(b) Prlority procurement of substitute

]:i
A,

(c)

.

oommeroial items.

S~~contract.,
"•

Expedite delivery of equipment under

(d) Redistribution of existing assets within

•
the active forces.

(2) Aviation
(a) The deficienoies in materials and funding
for the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing will not preclude the Wing
from mobilizing and being readied for deployment within the
current contingency requirements.
Deficiencies In Navy
furnished material will, however, impose some limitations
on the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing logistics capability to
support sustained combat operations.
(b) Airoraft assigned to the 4th Marine
Aircraft Wing are principally acquired through fallout from
the active forces as new equipment is procured.
The Reserve
helicopter community is equipped with the same type aircraft
as the active forces.
During FY 1975, replacement of Reserve

A-4 attack aircraft with newer A-4's commenced.
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a.

Unit Training

(1) Training of Org~anized Marine Corps Reaerveý
units is accomplished in ~4B paid drills of no 'le~is than fo'ur
hours each and annual training duty (ATD) for a period or 1~4
I'days, exclusive of travel. 'This two-week period of ad'tive'
[1.duty
for training permits the unit to function as a teartlv in
conjunction with c'other units, Regular and Reserve.

I

(2) Local training is accomplished thro'*hoiuV
the year at hiome training centers. In order to fo~tor ?4a~
an~d continuity in,tr'aining, tfour .multipoe -drills,Are
conducted one weekend a month. Maximum use of m~*v~
training sites, within time and distance restrictions' iA f
integral part of this training. Additional paid dril;.lý ar
provided selected individuals who require additional tqeýn~vac
or admini3trative training that cannot be accomplished'dur-irk.
~~regular drill periods,(a
ocm:eetui
r~i',b~
officer and emnlisted reservisets are sent to f'ermal school
training, These oourses are eitvher career development-type.
training or refresher and prol'iciency training.
(b) Variety and specialized trainin;ý.to
include interservioe dissimilar air
combat tacticso,ph'oý,imagery interpretation, arctic tra 4r...ng and technical enginirer
training were performed with the Navy$ Air F'orce and Army,
*

(3) The Marine Corps R~eserve five-year training
plan provides for an orderly progression of training exercises,,
The goal of the plan is for each battalion andA squadr'on siied,
uinit to participate in three major operations of at leaoit
Marine Amphitioua unit size every five years. The plan
provides long-range planning guidance to all Perterve units
and allows the regular establishm~ent to plan for supporting
r?24uirem(ýnts.

(4) Annual training duty for FY 1975 saw
Organized Marine Corps Reserve units participatine in three
R~eserve air/ground exercises. In addition selected artillery
units participated in firing exercises

and infantry battalion

field exercises were conducted.
The aircraft of the 4th EAW!
MAPTC corniled 1,L477 s!oirties, lift~ed 14,L427 troops, carried
59,400 pounds of cargo and flew 6,832 flight hours in c.uppcrt
of ATT).
A total of 57 helicopter pilots were carrier qualified,
31 Pi1ot5 aerial refueling quallfied and 135 pilotO ; eapons
qualified.
111-4

(5)

During FY 1975 an average

of 1,922

Individual Ready Reservists participated in the Volunteer
rralning Unit program in a training category H status (no
pay. dri4li khdO.no 'ATD) ,- iThe..VPU"program In deaigned to
increase the mobilization potential of IRR's.
Training is
acaomp lahed y 'the controlled training program and project
activity.
The controlled traintng provides courses designed
to keop members abreast of current Marine Corps activities
and oommand and staff r*qui4rements.
In addition, a defense
manageO4ent-coura•
t .i•5avalla~le,.
The project activity allows
.memberi to:work with"'egup.ar4r
rine Corps in a variety of
-areas
de:.pendng' 0
ndL,,id•v-d•l•Xeerti•e
both civil and',
military.. .or example, lawyers perform legal assistance and
various other leg4A iotivities.

Af~MViU

qrinn
(.ba,410, advanced$ technical)

(1) Initial Active Duty for Training for individual
reservists is currently 130 days in length.
Reservists are
recauited tofill
billet Vacancies in USMCR-(O)- units.
During this'period of initial active duty for training,
reservists receive the,same training as their regular
nounterpafta who, are being trained in the same military

Occupationas!.4lle

.(
•ah
c) trainee must complete recruit training
prior to~a$Agnmpnt to occupational field training,
He then
receives the military occupational specialty training directed
by his parent rese•ve unit. This ocoupational field training
may incluAe formal School training, field skill training,
nmanagev ozithq-, b training, or on-the-Job training as required
by the `articiýlar, speoilty.
(3) The extended entry-level skill qualification
training prograim is an adjunct to the normal training program.
....
It provides the opportunity for qualified volunteers to
complete iformtl training in those fields where such training
cannot.ho apcamplished wichin 130 days.
In some cases,
selected tM'-inees must voluntarily extend their active duty
foC'.aeveral monthe in order to complete the technical training
nequired to qualify them in specific occupational specialties.

t

(4) The Organizid Marine Corps Reserve
Commnissioning Program was initiated in Fiscal Year 1967 to
alleviate a wide spread, acAte shortage of lieutenants
within the USMCR-(O)-.
The program requires nine months of
Acti,',, duty for training during which time the candidate
:1eceives training wnich leads to a reserve commission and
Lasic offioer schooling.
Upon completion of this training,
Vwe officer returns to his pirent unit or may continue his

v.t5ve duty trainig to obtain specific occupational field

r

training to qualify him for asilgnment of other than a balc
primary military occupational 3pecialty. There nrc presently
2J
ofI'icer3 who have Leen commissioned via thi3 prorarr.
1esults of screening of the Ready Reserve
The
individual records of al). Ready Reserves are screened annua)4y.
During Pi.ca1 Year 1975, 20,029 were dicoIargedand 3,53
were transferred to the Standby Reserve or were ret!red,
and deploynervt
6. 0veal1
The estimate
Organizod of1'JL.LLIU
readiness for mob±1it±on

i
F

I

I
4'

prepared for an orderly, phCsed mobilization and in capable
of deploymert t'oomat
within th ourrert contingency
requirementu. The Marine Corpo Ileserve ?oroes Adminieit±e
Activity
billet
VaOIfloie5 with4n
1 th Marine
organized ooritin.ioi.sly
units of the monitors
Division/Wing,
Quarterly
an automated prooeas updates reserve personnel mobi1izat.on
requirementi and es±gns Individual heady Reservists to fill
them. Upon mobilization, the necessary orders for Individual
Ready ReMervi5tu will be printed automatically and mailed
w.thir 4 72 hours. Mobilized units reporting to their St.&k
parent b.ttalion/aquadron or regiment/air group for prof Initial Assignment (CIA) will Join other unito Of thi
deployment
±otiona
ax'4irg
shipp±n
combat equipment
ho
b
All0rganizd Marine Corps Reserve unite
and t?iupQrtat1n
o perconnl to the station of .tniti&..
Assigr7%ent upon obilition
These inst*naotions include
the nrne
hip.r
the unit will urn. to sh heavy
*quipmert as supplied by the Military transportation
Management Comnand (MTMC). Periodic dizect ontaot is main'
ta4ied bath Ve shippers by our ur4t5. MQ'o
provides,
the nam&ot the carrier to tranepot pe?06hne
upon mob.liation,
V

JI*44IAgy

\'

'N

4

\

1. The greatest change in this oa
Year'o
personnel strength occurred in the Stand.,y ?Ieserve where a
loss of ftpproUmately 2,000 took place, ecruitinI and
retentions however, contributed greatly to tbe incr.ae
of
llG4 in the strength of the Selected Reserve of Vh tr±ne
Corps. Continued efforts in recruitment and, reteriion in
Fiscal Year 3.976 hou1d further enhance the er'onrke2. rosture
of the Zelected Renrve.
4'
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2. The overall results of FY 1975 training
attest to the high level of proficiency and combat readiness

of the Marine Corps Reserve Air-Ground Team.
Air-ground/
amphlbl.cu3 orerations were emphasized by combat and combat
support urnit:;.
Trarning wao cbaerved by Regular and Reserve
'Headquarters and the professionalism demonstrated was
,excellent.
IV,

Status of the Standby Reserve and Retired Reserve

(as

of 30 June 1975).
4-1

A.'

STANDBY RESERVE
Officers

Enlis ted
..

B.

V,

Sannual

3,6

RETIRE DHSERV
Officers
Enlisted

Achievements of Reserve Components in
Force missions.

%
:

3,777

1,616

648
support of Active

A. During the past fiscal year, organized Reserve units
have contributed to Regular combat readiness mainly in the
fields of logistics and maintenance, both on ATD and in a
few cases on drill weekends.
Reserve communications personnel
have augmented Regular units for major exercises and staff
groups have assisted in planning at major Marine Corps
kommanda. Reserve aviation units provided dissimilar fighter
opponition to Regular units and flew missions for the Regular
Marine Corps and other services.
Reserve units performing
training duty at Marine Corps installations completed
construction and repair projects which resulted in labor costs

savings of $250,000 and many thousands of man-hours.
S. During FY 1975,

56 Volunteer Training Units performed

special projects in support of and under the operational control
of active force commands.
These included such studies as the
"utilization of expendable jammers in the FMF", "Study of
*'rotio Mobility", "Development of Automated Data Systems
Doctrine
for• the Marine Corps", and Public Affairs support
"for the Bicentennial,
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SECTION 1.

MISSION AND OBJECTIVES OF THE AIR NA 'ONAL

GUARD

The National Guard is unique in that it hao both Federal and
State missions.
This is a requirement as specified in the United
States Constitution.
Under Federal law, Air Guard units are organized, trained, and equipped in a nonmobilized, combat ready
statue, for immediate service when required.
The AN; is also an
integral part of the daily peacetime operations of the Air Force.

Under the Stat. mission, Air Guard units may be ordered to State
duty by the governors in response to local emergencies such as
protection of life and property in natural disasters and the proservation of peace, order, and public safety during periods of civil
unrest.
The administration of the Air National Guard is the responsibility
of the National Guard Bureau, which is a joint Bureau of the Departments
of Army and Air Force.
The Chief of the National Guard Bureau may be
either an Army National Guard or Air National Guard General Officer.
The Chief and the Directors, Army and Air Guard, serve as advisors to
the Departments of Army and Air Force on all Guard matters.
The National
6uard participates with the Army and Air Force staffo i• the dsvelopment
and coordination of programs pertaining to all Guard units.
The Air Directorate is a full funccional member of the Air btaff.
The Air Directorate staff totals less than 200 personnel of which
more than half are civilians.
By law, a minimum of 60% of the assigned
officers must be Regular Air Force.
The remainder may be Air National
Guard.
The Air Force Major Air Commands and the National Guard Bureau
jointly share responsibility for effectiveness of units before
mobilization through control of flying hours, force structure,
procurement of major equipment, and military and technician manning,
The Major Air Force Commands which gain Air Guard units when
mobilized, are responsibtle for supervision of training, flying safety,
and inspections in accordance with applicable regulations and training
standards.
Federal law provides that the National Guard Bureau shall be the
channel of communication between the Federal and State governments on
This is accomplished
all matters pertaining to the National Guard.
through the State Adjutant GenerAl, who serves as the military representative of the governor.
Administrative control is exercised through
Air National Guard and applicable Air Force publications which are
directive upon the units and personnel.
The National Guarl Bureau is
responsible for management of resources and formulation of budget.

,

•1

..1
J

During peacetime,

command authrity .La

retsaned by the S.ta4 .

...

vith official'oomu•O
*nications and support coming from the National
Guard Bureau and the Gaining Command,
In the. event of kqnemergency, Air Guard units are available for

Federal service by a411 or order .of the President, upon declaration
of •ar -by Congress,' -or .wheh..thevise auchorized by law. The Guatd
by either Preti-"
o
s ,the only ReserYe..Compon4i.a.uIlject. tob.,lisation
dotialI call _o..ordotde,
The livw
tvhe .Preuidenc theauhoriey,
..
call the4
ard.
.. toc:'e6: ,tive
duity wihoit ]elarstiorof a nationl e.r-•geoncy.
HiaaOrically,'this has often proved to be the desired method of mobilizing
the Guard.

-When- 'aelled into' act"vi Federal. service,, the -National Guard channels
of communication are removed and the channels become Headquarters
United States Air Forces, Major Commacd, 'ait4 Unit.
Sinai thi ANO ia generally 'dependent upon highly populated areas
to maintain its unI.it strength, its units are located in or near major
cities it all 50 state*, the.•].DJ4rict of Co1umbi.a, and the Commonwea'lth

of Pusiteo 'Hicok with mote than

woi6thirds of' them, operating from muttici-

pal airports.

I

_
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SECTION 11.

EFFORTS TO PROMOTE UNlDERSTANDING OF LAWS RZLATING TO THE
All NATIONAL GUARD

A number of Air National Guard activities contributed to internal
understanding of laws, objeocives, policies, and procedures in Y 1975.I
L

!

During the fiscal year, 29 new or revised ANOR and ANGM policy and
procedural directives were developed and published by the National Guard
uresau.ý .. These new or changed publications were itsued in thi following
functional categories: Publioationse.Manasement, Personnel., Training,
Flying Training, Schools, Operations, Equipment Maintenance, Supply,
m4ainteanoe Ylanagement, Utilities. Operations and. Services, Fire Proteation, Security Police, Safety, Automatto Dte-aProces-sing Systems and
Procedures, Management Analysis, and Technician Petsonn•l.

.
.

The Domestic Action/Community Service program of the National,
.uard continued. The Department of Defense again recognised the com-:
of the National Guard and Reserve in
munity Involvement of all elemenL•
The top award to an A140 unit, a p)aquo, wae proa special ceremony,
sent4d to the Oregon Air National Guard for its sponsorship, in'oooperation
vwith the Rousing Authority of Portland, of an annual or*e-week camp for
Certificates were presented to ANG.units in
disadvantaged ]oung people.
Coloordo, Missouri, Nebraska and Nev Hampshire,
,Y 1975 was a year of expansion and refinementfor INTERCOM, the
The
National Guard Bureau's itternal/command information program.
was converted into a monthly bulletin board
3 In
quarterly .•u
publication.
The Push ?in Pogt covers official and semi-official stories
Two new
from within the Bureau as well as nation-wide Ouard activities.
"Eye-.' to Bye-O°' is
publications wear developed during FY 1975 as well.
a monthly bulletin that provides public affAirs guidance to Nationsl Guard
Information offaicers. "Clip-it" provides camera ready Sraphic art support

,r
4 0

for National Guard newspapers.
The IN72RCOM program a'..o expanded into closed circuit television.
INTERCOM television includes regular quarterly reviews of National Guard
activities, but also can provide programming on special purpose topics
f'-r limited audiences.
Recruiting advertising played a large role in public affairs activitLes during the year with an emphasis on maintaining streilgth Levels
required for the all-volunteer force structure of the ALr National (luard.
In an affort to reach the largest number of potential recruits, advertising
used radio and television public service announcements as well as national
wmgauine advertising.

"N

41

A-

3

A series of television films, foz use as pubLic servi%.e announcemnt,•.was produced by the National Guard's advertising agency for the

Air Guard and o-lia ttlavision ;s*?O'i *44",produced to amqhastse; the jofnt.
role.of the Army and Air Natiodat Guatd..

In magasine advertising toeenty ditfgrent publivhinr~ houseaae
vepre•e•ting over chtrty dfllerent piblicAtiont

tUn individual National Guiard'ads.

were usid to Orint

'Titlo's- of :the ads varied but~ the

tohm generally revolved around someone opscial iLathe neighborhood

a
"itemoer
of 1ha: loca l ua :d-unit. A).2 -014qwsins ads inqluded a.
miilback coupon rt'posto~d which *provdea h ~ri~5 ih~dr
contact with'-the resaie, and also provided4acontinuing
sainplifti
of the
idid~thii'44-i~r~.
Ors
it-i.hii
responaiVensess of tho' advertising campa4L4%,

`bein

Vithin

n*L audio-visuai fii Id:,a cjifei of misesion f ilms -was

produced ahowing Guardsmen at work in the various misions to which the
Guard
signed. Posters, pamphlets, brochures anid billboards supported

the misbwan thieme.The.Natiortnl Guard exhibit program was expanded.
New improved
exhiLkts were manufactured with the eventual goal of providing one
exhibit tV each AdjutanL General Cor ucs within his state. In addition,an intensive program of public awareness was undertakon by staff participation at numerous conventtons around the UnLiad States.
A special one-month-long recruiting and owirtiess drive was also

held in conjunction with the beginning of the Natiotial Guard's obsetvance of the U. S. Bicentennial. Named "March is Minureman Month," the
recruiting drive was designed to aid Air and Army reotuitlrk in taking
advanto&e of the Guard's heritage to obtain more recruits.

The National Guard cooperates witn community leaders in a variety
of local celebrations and events commerating national holidays by
providing flyovers and static display aircraft.
It is anticipated that
t.his type of support will increasm during the Bicentennial celebration.
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SECTION III.

CURRENT STAThS AND PROGRESS MADE IN STRENGTHENING THE
AIR NATIONAL CUMR_

.
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During FY 19?,, tht Air National Guard maintained chi high
With announced reductions
readiness status sIiieved in FY 1974.
in the ative forces, andfull implementation of the Total For*e
The
policy, greater reliance was placed on the Guard and Reserve.
Air N&tional Guard responded withconcentratid thrusts to modernize
equipment and continue improvements in organisational structure.
Objective evaluations of the Air National Guard's present ability. to
mAty misslons indicated that if forts to itrengthen -vnit.
accomplish 'its-.
produced substantial results.

I

1, AIR NATIONAL GUARD
1.

AW

ICANILATION
the
Air National Guard had 1,016 federally
As of 30 June 1975,
Combat
recognized units with an authorised military strength of 101,355,
units were organised into 24 wings, 73 groups, and 91 squadrons, The
number of support/combat sustaining units was 530.
L

ANO UNITS AS OF 30 JUNE 1975

COMBAT

IMi

=A=
ADC

Defense Systems Ivaluation
fighter Interceptor

TAC
TAC
TAC
TAC
TAO

Tactical Fighter
Tactical Fitr Tng Gps (CCTS)
Tactical Reconnaissance
Spacial Operations
Air Ref'uelitng (KC-97)

TAC
TAC
MAC

Tactical Ele.tronic Warfare
TacticAl Air Support
Tactical Airlift

MAC

Aerospace Rescue and
Recovery Groups

ADC

SUSTAINING
TOTALSUDRNS
2

COMAT UNITS

GAINING

2

2

4

15

15

9

29

3

20
2
5
2
6

2
4

1
7
11

1
7
15

.2

2.
91

10

14
109

174
10
41
12
.54

232
142

-

(includes Hawaii) (for PACAF)

,

2

73

TOTAL 24

2
7
2
9

13
72

"

6
27

43

1

112

142

6
530

LS
8

J1

I

•

5

I

s

ADDITIONAL
COMBAT SUSTAINING UNITS
MO__MNICATIONS UNITS (tWO
6
16
6
5

Mq
Mbl
I'l
Hbl

I Comunication plight

bl Coom Groups
Comm Squadrons (Cont)
Comm SquadronA (AFCH)
Comm Squsadons (TAB)

6 H1 Comm Mghtsli

_,
OU_ UNITS____

._L__

______T _UTAIN_ ___

Range Opt)

I Civi Ingsiner FPlight
Bands
force
Air
128+w
SA
b ts (o
e r ma
eath

9 flight Facility Flights
)(Fixed)
e ci a lX
ch '(Sp.Sqdon
i'Jon s 9 4&usdWarning
6 iiju rkt c Control
.I A3irraft

[19

Weather Squadron

Suad'oi (100il)I
1 cm~ui~aiati

.llhgt (SA)
eher
31 Weather flights (M/F)
S

74 go-municatiOtnl Flights (Support)
slbctronic InstallatiOn Squadrons

52 State Iteadquarters (Air)

6 Tactical control. oroups

T.atningj light
I yield
Squadron (HR)
I Civil thSin•im
I Civil Engineer Plight (HlR)

Tactical Air Control Center Squadrons
Tactical Control Sq (CRC)
Tactical Control Sq (CRP)
Tactical control Flights (TAC?)
I Air Traffic Regulation Ctr Flights

6
6
11
12

298

TOTAL COt•UNICATIONG & MISCILLANIOUS
TOTAL NuIGER Of UNITS IN TM" ANG

-1,015
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ACTIVATIONS
The fol~lowing units were activatid on data$ indicated belov:A
LOCATION & UNIT
Ainkenbacker AFB. Ohio
ltq 121st Combat Support Group

10 October 1974

113th Direct Air Support Center Bq-.,dcon
115th Communications Flight (Suppc~i.

9 November 1974
9 November 1974

Oklahoma Cit.Olhm
137th Mobility Support Flight
137th Weapon System Security flight

10 December 1974
10 December 1974

Memphis- Tennessee

164th Mobility Support Flight

10 Deeomber 1974

164th Weapon System Security Flight

10 December 1974

16tb Mobility Support Flight
165th Weapon System Security Flight
Hq 108t
r

Comba
.

Supprts

.

I

10 December 1974
10 December 1974

rup1eecmer17

Hq 108th Combat Support Group

10 December 1974

Andreva J. MArlabam
Hq 117th Combat Support Group

10 December 1974

FtWbyne,
AI. Geogna

Hq 122nh Combat Support Group

10 December 1974

Ht 123rd ombat Support Group

10 December 1974

Chicagoe, Illnois
Hq 122th Combat Support Group

10 December 1974

JLouisvile A. KentckyAn2
Hq 123rd Combat Support Group

10 December 1974

Rq11tCombat Support Group

10 December 1974

J

7
*---

~.-N;

LqýO

...

UNIT

: ''

.

Hq 132nd Combat Suppovt Group

10 Dcember 1974

Dallas AS THeAS
Hq 136th Combat Support Group

10 Deember 1974

G3B. Colorado
Bucklev&X
Sq 140th Combat Support Group

10

PitAburgh. PannlVslvatnia
q',171st Combat support Group

.
10 ,Dosmbp 1%974

N Ville MAP. Tennusaee
Hq 118th Combat Support Group

27 February 1973

Minnuvglim/St. Paul. Minnesota
Hq 133rd Combat Support Group

10

Oklah•ma CItX. Oklahom.L
1q 137th Combat Support Group

10 February 1975

Van guy. Airgoot. California
Hq 146th Combat Support Group

10 February! 1975

Ontario Airoort. California
163vd Communications Flight (Support)
Camn Mabrv,.TOxhu
209th Weath.r FlighL (SA)
169th Mobility Support Flight
169th Weapon System Security Flight
169th Communications Flight (Support)

'lember1974

February 1975

8 larch 1975
15 March 1975
5 April 19153 April 1975
5 April 1975

Pittsburth. Pannsylvania
112th Mobility Support Flight
112th Weapon System Security Flight
112th Communications Flight (Support)

12 April 1975
12 April 1975
12 April 1975

Nag York
W•
e.l]S4,.naAir Support Wing
Hq 105h Tactaic

14 June 1975

luffolk County. &ew York
106th Communications Flight (Support)

14 June 1975

''

A4

P4

*1

A

A0P"

AAA

AkAAI

$4 w

I4

"io
4 P4

P

"M

I'-4P

P4P

I~

AIIC

4r4

P
W

V4.,
*

~~w4W.4*
~ ~
.'~
~

U

~Id

~
~
9dI

t

IWO~

N

*1-

a

.44~

3

tJ

IA

AI

II

4aP-4

w

""m
Jr
pia~pi

PW
PO
F

5Jow

ii
As

-10

40

AU

1. The following units were inactivated on dates 6hov11:

Ad~gna
-30 Sep '74
40 Sep 7.4

iiq, 195th Tactical. Airlift Group
195th Tactical.Airlift 9.,uadron
Coi'iy tnginerin Flight
195th
195th Weapons System Security Flight
193th Civl nsoidted ircaf MaingtenneSu4o
195th Aerial Port flight

195th Comuniuations !'1ght~l (Support)
195th Tactical Clinic
lHq, 121st Tactical Fighter Group
121st Combat Support-Squadron

-

Supply Squadron
Tactical Fighter Group
Tactical Fighter Grou~p
Tactical Fighter Group
Tactical Fighter Group
Tactical tighter Group
Tactical Fighter Group
Tactical Fighter Group
Tactical Fighter Group

30-sep 74.
9 Oct 74
9 Ot 74,6

S NQuv 74

I6Nov 74
9 Dec 74
9. D01.74
9 Dec 74

p

9ec74
9 Dia74.
9 Dec 74
9 Doc 74
I9Dec74

117tTacica
Goup
Recnnassane
Do .74IM
9 Dec 74

123rd Tactical Reconnaissance Group
126t3ArdTtcaReuelngasac
Group
126th Air Refueling Group
171st Air R~efueling Group
105th Supply Squadron
110th Supply Squadron
11th Supply Squadron

135th supply Squadron
182nd Supply Squadron
137th Supply Squadron

164th Supply Squadron
165th Supply Squadron
108th Combat Support Squadron
113th Combat~ Support. Squedron
116th Combat Support Squadron
117th Combat Support Squadron
122nd c.omba t Support Squadron
123rd Combat Support Squadron
126th Combat support Squadron
127th Combat Support Squadron
131st Combat Support Squadron
132nd Comba t Support Squadron
136th Combat Support Squadron
140th Combat Support Squadron

171st Combat Support Squadron

~"

,

74."

-30oS~p

115th Consolidatel Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
115th
108th
113th
116th
122nd
127th
131it
132nd
140th

30.86p. 74
30 Sop. 14
30 sep 74
34 Up 14

9 Deco 74J.

9 Dec 744
9 Noc74

74,
9-bý74
0 '4 r,74

9 Didc4
9~ Dec, 74
9 Dec 74

9 Dqc74

9 Dec 74
9 D~ec 74
9 Dec 74

9 Dec 74
9 Dec 74
9 Dec 74
9 Dec
9 Neo
9 Doc
9 Dec

74

74
74
74

9 Dec 74
9 Dec 74
9 06c 74

4.

"133vd Tacttcal Airlift Group
117th iactical Airlift Group
146tb
cTo.tLcl AIL--•iL
Gioup
Combat Support Squadron
-l7tKi Combat Support Squadron
4..th lCoibhat Support Squadrion
'140thartical Airlift Group
,I'~
Combat Suppor. Squadron
ibd
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
rd
y aquadron
~eth
toL*i
r FAight~.
(SA-)
•n y *p....dron
Sq•6n"
t..
' p... 8mqiaiiron
Uqoi Cododatad'Aircraift Maintenance Squadron
•'"-1
h,MobI1.,ty Support Flight
kHfthI wespo
System Security Flight
)ILO 1 Fijhtor tnte:ceptor Wing
.106th ConPILdsted Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
6.4h Supply8Suadron
r133rd

."

"

..

.

1.. , 4..•,, 44

..

.

I

I

,

,noi.da'ced
Spp

..

I

9 Fb 75
9 Feb 75
9 Feb 75
9 Feb 75
9 Feb 75
9 Feb 75
26 teb 75
28 Feb 75
7 Mar' 75
7 MAr 75
14 Mar 75
4 Apr 75
I I Apr 75
2 May 75
2 May 75
2 May 75
13 Jun 75
13 Jun 15
13 Jun 75

-
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AIRCRAFT CONVERSIOMS AN'

MISSION C1'LANGE5 IN FYý 1975

During FY 1975 there were twelvs aircraft conversions, two=0del
changes and five UE changes which continued the modernization and updating of Air National Guard forces. Throd. units converted from F-100s/
P-102. to A-7a which will aid substantially to the ANG's capabl11iv to
perform its tacticaL fighter mission. Two F-102 anits converted ko 0-2
aircraft increasing the ANG's participation in the tactical air support
mission of the USAF.
Three units operating C-124 aircraft were copverted
to C-130 airlift aircraft when the C-124s were grounded for structural failure

problems, One un~it operating F-102a on the East coast and one unit opetrating C-119s on the West coast converted to H!C-130s/HH-3Es and changed

their miLsion to rescue and recovery.
One oombat ctow training squadron
converted from F-102s/F-10ls to F-01is only because all. F-102o in rhv ANG
structure will be retired by the end of FY 1976. Two units chanqed mOd
C-130A to C-13EO and F-100C to r-1OOD,
The missions remained the same.
Five F-106 units decreased their UZ from 18 aircraft to 15 aircraft with.
no change in miasion; however, the aircraft reduction in the ANG allSO
the active forces usitig the same aircraft to operate Air Defense Alert
locatio.•w at Dispersed Operating Bases (DOB*).

,

.

.

:"

,:.
"

"

.

.

'I

.

UI4IT A

LOCATION

123FG
194FIS
176TASS
183TAS
164TAG
165MAG
166TFS
168TASO
169TFG
112TFG
1O6ARRG

Jacksonville
FL
Fresno ANGB, CA
Truax Fld, WI
Will Rogers World Aprt, OK
Memphis LAP, TN
Savannah MAP, GA
Rickenbacker AFB, OH
Ontario L•AP, CA (1)
McEntire ANGB, SC (2)
Pittsburgh Aprt, PA (2)
SuffoLk County Aprt, NY (3)

129AR.RC

Hayward MAP, CA (4)

NOTEt

18
18
1S
8
8
8
24
18
18
18
18

F-102
F.102.
P-102
q-124
C-124
C-124
1-100
P-102.
1-102
1-102
F-102

15
13
24
6
8
8
I8
24
18
18

,AP,
V'd0,•
.
Q-2
C1130A
C
A0.
C-130E
A-7
0-2
A-7
A-7
4 HC-130

,-106

. A

-6)H-3
4 HC-130)
6 HH-3

8 C-119

(1) Change in mission.
Formerly Fightmr Interceptor - now
Tactiual Air Support
(2)

Change in mission.
Tactical Fighter

(3)

Change in missioi. Formerly Fighter Interceptor
Air Rescue and Recovery.

Formerly Fighter Interueptor - now

(4) Change in mission. Formerly Special Operations
Air Rescue and Recovery,

-

-

now
now
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UNIT AND LOCATION

11TS
124TFS

120PG
10lFIS
P177FG
11G
147CCTS

2.

Van Nuys Aprt, C~A.

Des Moines MAP, LA

Great Falls LAP, MT
Otis AFB, MA
Atlantic City Aprt, NJ
Selfridge ANGB, 14I
Ellington AFB, TX

6 C-130A

6 C-130B

6 C-130B
24 P-100C

'4 C-130E
24 F-1001)

18
18
18
18
9
10

1.5
15
15
15
16

F-106
F-106
F-106
F-106
F-101
7-102

7-10C.
P-106
P-106
7.106
F-101.

PARSONNEL STRENGTHS AND MANNNG LZVEL6

-On 30 June
1975, the strengLth.of the ALT
National Guard warn 95,360 or 99.3 percent of t!A programmed end

strength of 96,000.

The average strength for the year was

93,;u

or 98.9 percenL of the Congressional average floor of 95,000.
Although a slight shortfall prevailed in strength, programmed gains
wiere exceeded. The slight short fall was due largely to linp-eogrammed
losses. Not losses to strength occurred during the months of July,
Novembe.r, December and March with the recaianing months showing an upward
trend in strength. The recruitinq of %Lack& and women was extremely
successful. A net gain of 1,012 blacks and 1,441 women was achiieved.
Category P, established during FY 1975, authorised placement of nonprior service enlistees in drill and pay status prior to entry On initia~lA
active duty for train'ing. Bona fide high school seniors who enlist within
90 days immediately preceding graduation and qualifying high schoc~l graduates currently enlisted and awaiting training were al~lowed to voluntarily
participate in up to 24 inactive duty training pericod.
At the end of
FY 1975, 589 individuals were in Category P and included in strength accountabiliLy. Category L, those awaiting training in a nont-pay status,
decreased to 399 individuals.
The retention rate for FY 1975 was 62.8, a decrease from the
A

¶

~FY 1974 rate~ of 65.0.
Recruiting - The Air National Guard continued to recruit personnel
in large quantities during FY 197.5. The Air National Guard exceeded
the recruiting& goal for non-prior service and prior service personnel
and en-ted the fiscal yeat 99.3 percent manned. Air Force pers~onnel
separating at five CONUS basis were coun~seled by Air Guardsmen about
the advar~tages of belongi.ng and participating in the Air National Gutrd.
This In-Service Recruiiting Program gceatly enhanced the Priot Service
Pool that enlisted during FY 1975. The Palace Chase early release program
separated 67 cotficers and 2,848 airi-et. during FY 1975. Both In-Service
and Palace Cnaas programs have been widely publicized by the USAF and
have aasistcd the strength increase of the Air Guard.
14

I
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During FY 1975 the Air Guard trained 72 recruiters at the fourweek USAF Recruiting School, Lacklard Military Training Certer, Texas.
A
total of 212 recruiLers served on Active Duty.' on 360 day tours. The
Air Guard hba trained 347 personnel in recruiting techniques and pro.,
cedures and is authorLed 212 recruiting positions at the various ANG
units. Recruiters are authurizad at each Air National Guard flying
units, i.e.,
geographicallyandseparated
one atElectroni~s
designated InstAlla~ton,
location and
Mtobile Communications
~~Tactical
Control,

4

+

uniits.,y.

SA.• 1-The Air TeohMch ian ptrogrom conotinued to expand
during Ti 197Y.commensurate vith the asri nment of highly sopthdticated
weapons oystims into the Air National Guard inventory. The. Air Teohnician program experienced an actual growth of 444 ir technicians Whicb
resulted ih a 30 J4ne 1975 end strength'of 22,550,

i

,,A
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3.

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMNT

There were 89 flying bases and 66 non-flying basia on
which ANG units were located in FY 1973, ANG gtoup,|ike.flying unite,
were located on flying baL.14 thac were comprised of'69 4 vlian ai1ports,
A
Bases.
13 active Air Force Bsoes, three Naval Air Stations-and f.ur,'ANG
The total value of the reel eaatte edministered by. the ANI. in .FY,1975
was approximately $625 million,

Fai

qa.c.1t.ma.canA'.e

munications, fire prot~ectio~n, security and airport ud* aAN0,6ba00ee.
continued to be supported by federal/stete cost-sharing asreemaftt6.
The federal share of these coste.during PY 1975 totalled $203 -miion:.-

Operation And Muirntensnno

.

'(O&M) projects t'ekt1.ling $10.6 ftnl.Ulion We!Cs

accomrlished.in FY 1975. This prpgrani includeid,' 'vahityrof ;ptoJe.ts
for maintenance, repair and alteration of ANG facilities, airfid'
Projects associated with airtiaft. eonpavements and utility systems,
versions,

new and changed milsions,

pollution concrol,

d•curitry,

saei,'

fire protection, airfield pavements end &mergiviy repairs comprised the
major portion of this program in FY 1975.n•.-p
Facility construction and ol1ýeraition Vaquiremints continued.

*

to increase during FY 1975 as a r6sult primarily eo aircraft convrsieons,.'
In recognition of the required major construction'projects, $31.5 million
was provided within the PY 1975 Military Construction Program. 'Of that
amount, $24.7 million was obligated during the yiar for 46 major constructionr
projects in 25 different states. In addition, 19 tqrry-ovor..arojects from.
6.5mil'
s
PY 1974 looated in 15 states were also awarded at a total costof
lion. Also, minor.constructon and alteration projeots totalling ,$1.4 imi
each,
lion was spent on 28 project tota~littg batween $25,000 and $100•.,00
in 22 states. Although thm $31.3 millimn for major construGtion proje.At'
represents an increase of $15.9 million for I'ike projects over the previ6u:
year's program, thtie reinsin a long-rangm requiresnt for appropriations
to support construction of faciliti'as to elimrmtce known deficii.noee
The on-going program ro equip.ANG units with-morr
throughout the ANG.
modern aircraft has increased the backlog of construction deficiencies
for coming years.

The aircraft inventory of the Air National Guerd

eots)led 1,647

as of the end of %:he ftocal year iompared to 1,799 the previous year.
TVe A-7D,
The invtntory decreased by 152 aircraft during the year.
along wi'• t0cfHC-130H/Ps ard additional C-130A/go, replaced the o-1246
and most if the F-102 aircraft. A signifiont change in the supotrt
aircraft inventory, reduced the support fleet from 86 poseissed airtcraft
to 41 authorized C-131 support aircraft.
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TOIAL Ur. AUTHOR121DTOA

51/347/C

.D40

1624

44

36

101

96

2

360
7-104

f"z

19

is
1020

46

* V.1050/
A-37D
V4ý00 (TFTC)

.46

Sjubtotal

II

30
3

711

Subtotl

71264
72

~

71

7

IC-97t

0

C-970

761

~ubt~e172
vubadal Oaair

Sbtotal.
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LTOTAL

UE AUTHORIZED

TOTAL INVENTORY

Tactical Aiwl'.t
C-123J

8

C-130A

52

56

C-SO
C.130D

3810
0

'"
-

C-.o!,.

24

10
24

is

.

Subtotal.
C .13UO
flzcatit

ALTRfuln

Subtotat

.

158
+el
is

1

0

TgticilAiMr Sup6ort
135

Subtotal
KC-130

I•

4

9

Elit
a
8Subt~ioCl.,T

C-54

C-131

T-29

T-33
Subtottl11413
%+Cal

01

41

08

42

A4

Z4

11561

11647

A

1

is.

Kiqsion and Support: Because of the many aircraft conversions,
both on-going and projected, the dollar value of the ANG equipment autnorization
spectrum increased from approximately *830 million to $993 million
Embodied with that monetary expansion is an increase
during iY 1975.
tn the number of pi.eces of equipment authorized from approximately
800,000 to 806,000. In exertlping managerial surveillance and control
over this vast equipment inventory, the ANG maintains in excess of 317,000
accountable records. The ANO has one of the largest accountable record

a

counts in the USAF.
Ef forts wete continued throughout FY 1975 to review and update
Tables of Allowance to accommodate new requirements being generated as a
result of the ANG Weapon Systems coraversion program. Those Tables of
Allowance applicable to new weapon systems entering the ANG inventory
received special emphasis during this period.

i

A special equipment redistribution program was implemented during
1Y 1975 to accommodate the forthcoming conversions to KC-135 aircraft
which will occur during FY 1976.
To date, several million dollars worth
mlission essential equipment items have been moved into place within the
~of

Miet year units scheduled to convert.

i•

The success of this special effort

can best be measured by the equippage status of the fourth unit which is
As of June 1975 that
scheduled to convert during the 4th quarter FY 1976.
It is worthy of note that this was
unit was already 43 percent equipped,
achieved tItUh
the redistribution of in-house assets from within the
total ANG inventory, The ANG Command Equipment Hanagement Office (CEMO)
specialisod reporting program, which was implemented during FY 1974, was
extended during FY 1975 and continued to prove extremely beneficial. As of
June 1975 the overall ANO reporting equipment reporting accuracy rate had
advanced to 99.4% exceeding the FY 1974 rate of 99.2%, and surpassing the
USaF world-wide rote of 98.7%.
The ANO implementation of Program Communications Support Program
(?CSP) which began in FY 1975 was completed during the ,ear. This conversion to the PCSP system of reporting and-control of fixed communications
equipmee embraced approximately 4,100 line item records, and represents
still
arbother step in ANG continuing efforts to achieve close alignment
with the Air Force equipment management system.

b
iI: Implementation of the Remote Job Entry Terminal
which upgrade A4G computer capability for supply began
System (.JETS)
Installation of this equipment permits daily
im•lement•tion in FY 1975.
transmission of management reports directly from the U1050-11 Standard
base Supply System Computer to the ANO base, thereby completing full
Additionally, each suipply activity
utilizstion of the UI050-I1 ocýability.
will have ready access to the high speed input device which will increae.
processing capability.

_ILL•
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Logistics Plan: In November 1974, the National Guard Bureau
assigned a Guardsman to the Air Staff study group considering Automatic
Data Processing requirements for deployed unite in the 1980 to 1990
time frame.
This assignment marks the first time that the ANG actively
participated in the development and design of future Air Force programs.
In May 1975 the Air Staff requested National Guard Bureau pa.ticipetion
in the STALOG (System to Automate Logistics at Base Level) steering
committee.
This committee directs the efforts and controls the logistic
inputs to the Air Force total base program. As such, the ANG environment
and peculiarities will be considered in the initial design phase of future
supply, transportation, procurement and maintenance programs and procedures.
Working with Air Training Command and the Lowry Technical Training
Center, the Air National Guard condensed the five-week Logistics Management Course
into a three-week program. A new course syllabus was developed with
entirely new lesson plans.
The new course will allow Guardsmen working
in wing/groups Logistics Plans sections to obtain this essential training
within two annual field training periods.
During FY 1975, ANG TAC-Sained units converted their manual preparation of packing and load lists to a computer based system: Base Automated
Mobility System (BANS).
The new system is based on B3500 computer products
provided by assigned host computer support bases and provides tailored
machine runi to support every deployment contingency levied on ANG units.
Systems Supoort:
During FY 1975 the Air National Guard aircraft
fleet continued to be upgraded by converting 12 units to more modern
aircraft.
The seven
. 7 F-102 units were phased out,
Two units converted to F-106, two to A-7es, two to 0-2's And one to an Air Rescue and
Recovery Group equipped with HC-130 and HH-3 aircraft.
The three remaining
C-124 units converted to C-130 aircraft and one C-130A unit was upgraded
with C-130E aircraft,
Lastly, one C-119 unit also converted to an Air
Rescue and Recovery mission with HC-130 and HH-3 aircraft.
For the second year the ANG Not Operational Ready grounding rate
caused by the non-availability of repair parts (NORS-G) remained at a low
5.4%. This compared favorably with the world-wide Air Force rate of 6.6%,
especially when it is considered that the ANG roquisition priorities are
lower than most active units.
Part of this commendable record is attributable to the National Guard Bureau Logistics Readiness Center.
This unit
performs a repair part expediting function for any of the 91 ANG flying
units which have NOR aircraft.
ANG F-106 airqraft were scheduled through a Power Upgrade Program
(PUP) at the same time that ?rogrammed Depot Maintenance (PDM) was performed.
A speed line was established at Jacksonville ANG Base by San
Antonio Air Logistics Center.
Depot field teams also were assigned to
each F-106 location.
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The PUP resulted in the generator power supply system for
avionics and radar beina converted to a solid state system.
Throughout
1Y 1975 planning was accomplished which will
permit ANG munitions accounts
to become mechanised during the 1st quarter FY 1976.
Prior to this time
all munitions accounts were on a manual system. The new procedures will
permit a better interface with the AFLC vorld-vide munitious system.
In FY 1974 the availability of chaff improved materially over the
critically short supply situation which existed in FY 1973.
During FY 1975
chaff availability continued to improve.
The ANO current stock position
is the best that has existed since 1969.
The Air National Guard still
is critically short of the number of
463L Pallets and nets required to meet its contingency and airlift
missions.
This is a world-wide problem within the Air Force.
World-wide
Air Force assets are 25,000 pallets on hand.
The ANG is authorised
6,700 hut only has 1,500 or a shortage of 77%.

Late in FY 1974 there was a serious shortage of BDU-33 practice
bombs throughout the Air Force.
It was caused by a shortage of raw
materials, increased material and fuel costs resulting from the energy
crisis.
Because of these factors, the major contractor defaulted on
deliveries.
Action by the Chief of Staff, Air Force, in concert with
Air Force Logistics Command and Ogden Air Logistics Center, in the fall
of FY 1975, resulted in negotiated price increases for the manufacturer.
Soon thereafter deliveries increased and practice bombs again became
readily available in the spring of FY 1975.
During the past year the ANO vehicle fleet became
Tranotgortalon.
the largest authorimed in the Air Force, consisting of a quantity of
16,300 valued at $186.4 million.
The on-hand total of 13,000 assets is
the second largest fleet owned by any single command.
Replacements for
these aging vehicles havu beua very good thLoough the Vehicle Priority
Buy Program with almost 1,000 new vehicles received during each of the last
two fiscal years, and the projection for FY 1976 is for the some level to
be maintained.
However, the shortages reflected in the authorised versus
assets on hand figures above are two basic mission critical types not
being procured.
The first of these consists of special purpose vehicles
such as snowplows.
Some of these vehicles have been rebuilt through the
depot systems but recently others have been refused because of age and
nonavailability of parts.
The second category is military design vehicles.
During the past year, through the medium of the ANG funded and operated
"Operation Barstow", some 500 vehicles valued at $3.2 million were reclaimed
and rebuilt for further use in Phe PNG, thus reducing the procurement requirements.
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Action to pinpoint and correct problem areas in traffic management
continued throughout the course of the year. One specific result of the
LOCAIR system study accomplishment by the Directorate, ANG last year was
the establishment of a Logistics Airlift terminal at Selfridge ANG Base,
Michigan. This terminal began operation on I July 1975 and services all
military supply support requirements in lower Michigan. In addition, tho
AVG operated a C*7A airlift .ithin training requirements, to service seven
ANG units in four states in the northeast quadrant where LOGAIR transshipment has been a problem.
This McGuire-cantered operation has been
highly successful.
Staff planning and monitorehin of unit moves to field
training and other commercial transportation requirements continued to
grow in concert with the expansion of the ANG.
As a result, budgetary
development and preparation for transportation has increased to well
over $5 million.
Aircraft Eraines
During FY 1975 several significant events occurred in the management
of the Air National Guard engine fleet.
Pacer Transplant, a program to
replace all the old iris type F-lO0 afterburners with newer flap type
afterburners, which began in FY 1973, was completed in November 1974.
This modernisation program has resulted in reduced maintenance manhoure
and lowered expenditures for afterburner spare parts,
Project Pacer Test, a joint National Guard Bureau, AFLC effort,
was established to assess the feasibility of extending the hot section
inspection on newly overhauled J57-21B enlines used in the F-1O0 aircraft.
Nine engines were selected for analytical review at the 200 and 300 hour
milestones,
Disassembled engine inspections revealed that the newly
overhauled J57-21B angine was oapable of being flown safely to 300 hours
before a hot section inspection was required.
The previous inspection
interval was 200 hours.
This fifty percent inspection increase has
resulted in reduced maintenance manhours end lower spare parts consumption.
For the past six years, the 160th Air Refueling Group at Rickenbacker
AFT, Ohio has been the centralized repair ficility for J47 engines used by
ANG units assigned KC-97L tanker aircraft.
The ANC; at Meridian, Misslisuippi
has agreed to accept this workload with contractor assistance.
J47 cepair
production will commence in September 1975 at Meridian.
Conmmunications Ecuinment
A small number of "state-of-the-art" mobile communications equipment
items (e.g. AN/TGC-27, AN/TSC-62,
AN/TYC-8) were transferred from the
active Air Force to ANG Tactical Zontrol and Mobile Communications units.
Alditionally, Air Force Communications bervici (APCS) Seoan idettifyin3
AN/MPN-l3, air traffic control radar systems, for transfer to ANG units in
late FY 1975 and FY 1976.
This is part of an ongoing effort to replace
obsolete AN/CPN-4 radar systems.
Sgse comnunications systems were enhanced
through modernisation and expansion of fdcilities.
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A.

The effectiveness of the unit training of ANO units can beat
be summarized by the unit's combat readiness status of "P" rating.
This status is measured on the scale of C-1 (highest) to C-4 (lowest)
of the JCS FORB?&T required criteria and is validated by inspections
performed by the Air Force.
In FY 1975 the percentage of C-1 and C-2 units was 790, the
same as FY 1974. The continuing modernisation of ANG unite hoe leveled
off the upward trend of ANG combat ueadiness. The percentage of C-li
C-2, and C-3 units was 85%.
The overall emphasis placed on the training of ANG units is
evidenced by the increased combat ready status of the ANO despite the
transient conditions of reduced readiness caused by conversion reequipping and retraining.
B.

INDIVIDUAL TLMAINNG

The Air National Guard school training program provides formal
school training for qualified Guardsman enabling them to be trained to
meat mission requirements. Guardsmen attend the same schools as Air
Force personnel and meet the same prerequisites. The ANO school program,
comprised of four major categories - flight, technical, professional and
recruit - ensures that ANG unit commanders got maximum assistance in
aohieving an adequately skilled unit,
Schools. The ANG operates formal schools at five
ANO Formta
locations. These schools provide both advanced technical and professional
training to Army and Air National Guardsmen, USAF personnel and certain
foreign nationals in the Military Assistance Program. Three of the schools
are advanced flying schools providing combat crew training and technical
nraining
training for aircrews; one school provides maintenance technical
for the KC-97 and C-130 aircraft and the ANO Professional Military Education
Center provides precommission training for individuals not attending USAF
Officer Training Schools, leadership training for junior NCOs and professional
military education for senior NCOs. During fiscal year 1975, 2,972 students
entered training in one of the ANG operated vchools,
The 162nd Tactical Fighter
F-100 Combat Crew Trainine SchooL.
TrainIng Group, Tucson, Arisona provides F-100 transition training for ANO
pilots assigned to tactical fighter units. In addition, the 162nd TFTO
provides uipgrade and maintenance training necessary :o support the requirementa of units converting to P-100 aircraft. The primary mission of the
162nd TFTG is to provide advanced flying training for all Undergraduate
Pilot Trainees (UTo) assigned to F-100 and P-104 units. During fiscal
year 1975, a total of 64 students entered into courses conducted by tha
162nd tFTG.
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F-1OIB/RF-lO1/F-102 Combat Crew Tra.4±g S.c.hUo.
The
147th Fighter Oroup, Houston. Texas provides trdsnition and intercept
training for all ANG F-IO1B and RF-10 students in addition to toch4
nical training nourses for ANG aircrews assigned to Aerospece Defense
Command aircraft.

Flying studente are entered into courus of varying

lengths depending upon their personal experience.
UPTI and those trainees
not current in jet aircraft enter a four-week preinterceptor course to
become quialified in jet aircraft. Training in the F-102 aircraft was
phased out in FY 1975 due tO the programmed retirement of this
aircraft. -During fiscal year 1975, 77 pilots entered courses conducted by
the 147th Fighter Gc
.
.,upt

Unit.ese.
(RTU)~~. *The

ui~~igiý

189th Tactical

Raconnaissance Group, Little Ktbk, Arkansas provided transition training
through July 1974 for ANO UPTs assigned to R•I-O unite,
As of I August
1974, this mission of treining RF-101 pilot# was transferred to the 147th
Fighter Group, Houston, Texas. During FY 1975, 4 ANd pilots entered
training courses conducted by the 189th TRG and the 147th Fighter Group.
F8184 er~m~
Imaa
ka4.4g
LI. The 184th Tactical
Fighter Training Group, McConnell AFB, Kansas provides advance flying
training for ANO and AF Peserve airorewe assigned to F-lO5 units.
During
IY 1975, 24 ANG pilots and 15 AFP.ES pilots entered training courses conducted by the 184th TFTG.

•35rd Feld Trairna Flijhb (FTF=.
The 133rd Field Training
Flight, St. Paul, Minnesota provides maintenance and technical training
for airterws assigned to the KC-97 and C-130 airotaft, Courtes are
offered in Aircrew Familierimation (two-weeks), BasioLoadmnater (fiveweeks), ind ?light Engineer Technician Cruise Control (ten-weeks).
Since
FY 1971, the 133rd FTF has been assigned as a Mobile Training Team (MTT)
and aided in the timely training needed to support ANG units converting
to the KC-97 and C-130 airoraft. FY 1975 saw the 133rd FTF provide
training for 1,759 officers and airmen of the ANG, the USAF and Military
Assistance Progrmm,
The Air National Guard Profanmignal Military EducAtion Center,.
The Air National Guard operates three professional military schools at
The oldest and the largest of
Mcdhee-Tyson Airport, Knoxville, Tennessee.
the three schools 5,sthe ANG NCO Academy established in 1968. During fiecaL
year 1971, a Leadership School for junior NCOs was esteblished and an
Officers Preparatory Academy (now known as the Academy of Military Science)
conducted its first class in April of 1971,
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ANc Leaderahia School, The Leadership School curricu1lrn
consist$ of 138_ academic hours in the following subject areas: Hkumna
Relations in Leadership, World Affairs, Communicative Skill's, 8 oety.(Aio,
and Management, and Mi$Litary Training. The course is offered-.in two0
two-week segmenta. The two week courses, afford Guardsmen who dan'ndt. ake
more than tvo-weeks ýf mnilitary training each year an opportunity ';'o
complete the presevibed course.

Aaadjmv. The NCO Academy cur.9 1 lutm,' oonsiiitn$ n't
L~h9.
225 academic hours,' is devoted to the same bast.0are5as- as
ipeciall.'
offerv
Acailemy
NCO
4NG
the
Leadership,-School,
the
Like
School.
two-week courses to enable Cuardamoo the opportunity to attend iA'two.
segments. In addition, a.rigular five and 'one~hilf Oeeh' courall is off'e~id'..
Graduates of the NCO Academy -aire authorized to weair the NCO Acodemy "Ri,00pon
The ANO NCO Academy is currently exoharlging students withi aeven other major.
command NCO academies. During FY 1975, 16 AN(; students .gradatited fIrom'other
mao command NCO academies.

'

1

ANa NI

L

'r

Military Science
AtIO Aoad@Mv of hi.iI~tiar Solsice. The Aaidentity
ining,
tra
litary
provides the A140 officer selectee with his initia~l mi
*eliste*
former.
their
or
1.5
of
grade
pay.
Students attend the coirese in
grade, if higher, and are commissioned upon graduation, for the present)
priority for selection is being given to UPT and UNT candtidacee; howover,
the goal of the Academy is to provide the initial. mt-Litary training for.
all officer candidates in the ANG~,
TY 1971

1975, =AN116

PZAN

£tudamtntEliin

zJ 197

C(17

" 7

710
3,667
4,600

537
5,120.
2,362

S36
5,620
3,692

8,977

8,019

l0,1be

PrWsi6a.~,378
Flight
Skill and Prfsinl138,549
803,140
Recruit

97,767
173,602
331,498

93,166
197.937
497,081

1,078,067

602,867

788,184

TRA!NINO CATEGORY

Flight
Skill and Professional
Recruit
TOTAL

TOTAL

?
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195

Acadomy of Military Scioi,-

'iAO

..

107

.2

95
739

826

777

1,073

1,219

1,119

12

NCO Academies

.
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12
6
110

Air Coommnd and Otaff CoLlege
Iea CaPralAoadeda
"Ladetship School

TOM

"

6
95

ZguLitTI~inin2

76

IM/J
TOTAL

3,692

,505

388
1,731

The ANO Social Actions Pogram was established in 1973 with three

i

positions 4uthorined per flying unit as follows:
One Equal Opporcunity ind Treatment Officer (0-4)
One Racee kalattons Officer (0-3)

"One Drug

and Alcohol Abuse NCO (3-6)

A draft of ANGR 30-02, Socti1 Actions Program|, was sent to the field
The regulation .'a now in the final
for review and commonts in July 1974.
aooidination stage and in the process of buin3 published.
A social actions training program for all persoanel was established
I Hour
in August 1974 with Cho following annual training requirements:
310 Training, 3 Hours RR Training, 1 Hour Drug and Alcohol Abuse Training.
"The training propram is currently being implemented by all unite.

Vi
2.
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In order to insure that those implementing the social actions

program are qualitied, instructors are attendlng the AFSC qualifying
schools at Lackland AFB, Texas and Patrick AFB, Flortda. During FY
33 attended the
1975, 102 persona attended these schools as follows:
Drug and Alcohol School, 39 attended the Equal Opportunity and Treatment
School, 30 attended the Department of Defens- Pace Relations Institute.
The social actions function at the National Guard Bureau Ls currently
staffed by a Phovt tour officer in lieu of an authorized position at the
BAureau.

Pursuant
attention wes
There were no
Guard program
6.

to the provisions of DOD Instruction 1200.7, continued
given to tL12 screening ot Air National CGard personntl.
officers and 344 airmon screened out of the Air National
during FY 1975.

OVERALL ESTIMATE OF READINES., FOR MObILIZAT1ON AND DEPLOY

NT.

Th, mobilization and deployment potential of the Air '" ional Guard
remained relatively stable during FY 1975 as new aircraft and mission
changes lr-eled off the upward trend of ANG combat readiness. Over twothirds of the Al,1National Guard's flyinr units have undergone mission and
Initially there-wea in-.
aircra ftje
.,'ges since the beginning of FY 1970.
sufficient loadtime to prepare for the conversions which resulted in
new syltems of
were
limited particularly
readiness once
protracted
periods
Subsequent Air
Staff•of action,
the the
establishment
theacquired
cony/irion:
Readiness Committee, which provides a sounding board for Reserve Force

-•

i

conversion problems, has relieved the situation and normally sufficient
Tht effect of the rec;nt unprecedented conversion
leadtime Is provided.
anJ modernization activity is reflectqd in the course of the Air National'

Guard's readiness since FY 1970.

Fiscal Year 1971 began with 65% of the

Capability
rated flying units capable of immediate deploymert to combat.
During FY 1973, consistent progress was
decreased to 41% through FY 1972.
made (except for chose units affected by redLIctionS in primary aircraft
durinl October 1972) with a year-end stAtus of 57% of the rated inits fully
combat ready.
By including those units rated marginally combat ready, a
total of 81/ of the Air National Guard's flying units were available for
In FY 1974 the upward trend ot
combat operations with thne Air Force.
combat readiness continued with A year end petrcentage of C-1 and C-2 units
Overall combat ready status of
of 79%, an increase of approximately 38%,
In FY 1975 the combat readines& reraained
the ANG flying units was 89%.
;elativel9 stable with a year end percentage of C-i and %;-2 units of 79%.
Overall combat readiness of the ANC flying units was 85%. Of the thirteen
non-ready units, twelve were in conversion to new aircraft and missions.
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All but five of the Air National Gua-d'i flying units were rated for
combat readiness (exceptions wtre the three combat crew training units
The cm.-mnands of the Air Force
and two Detense System Evaluation units).
that gain Air Natlonal (.Giard units prform a continuous series of
Oper(LionSt RP2a41eiSs inspscLiona (ORIs) to.validat4 tk'eir reported
At. 01(I pass rAte of 94% wai achioved 'd-ring
combat readinesA statis.
FY 1975.
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C. SUNMARY OF SECTION III
On 30 June 1975,

the Air National Guard had a total of 1,016

federally revogt.zed units.

Flying units were orgdnized into 24

wings, 73 groups and 91 flying squadrons.

A total of 101,355 manpower spaces

330 support/omtbat- sustainin$ vinits,
were authorized within the 1,016 AMN

In addition, tiere were

units.

The assigned strength at

j

the end of tLe f,4.cal yeir was 95,360.

I

In FY 1975 the upward trend of combat readiness of ANG units,
wtich began. in FY 1973 and continued in T• 1974 leveled off with a
year-end Verceoitage of C-1 and C-2 units of 79%,

the same as for FY 1974,

The .ontinuing modernization of ANG units leveled off the upward trend of
ANG combat teadiness.

The percentage of C-1, C-2, and C-3)units was 85%.

The airnraft Inventory of the Air National Guard totalled 1,659 as
of the end of the fiscal year comparei ,o

1,799 the previous year.

The,

inventory decreased by 140 aircraft during the year with the 197 replacements not equai•,tg the 337 losses.

However, there is a steady trend that

continues to reflect modernization of the ANG fleet under the DOD "Total.

Fovce Policy".

The A-7D along with the HC-130 it/Ps and additional C-130A/Es

replaced the C-124aand most of the F-102 aircraft.

A significant change

in the support a±:craft inventory reduced the support fleet from 86
4.•

poisessod aircraft to 41 authorized C-131 support aircraft.
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The Air Nat toal Gard 'ont n!ui:t. r :c-'cruir pe r'onn' I in large
.uard exceede d . he requsktities during FY .1975. The Air National
truiting goal for non prior service
ended

and prior service personrnel and

-htfiscal. year 99.1 pcr~ent manned.

vatin8 it five CONUS

.bases agairn in

Air Forte personnel sepa-

FY 1975 were counseled 'y Air

Guardsmen about the advaritaj;es of t4elonging and participat'ing in tý'e'
Air Nationsl

Guait&W

This in-service

recrut~ihg program greatly enhenced

the Prior Sarvice Pool that en.risted durJng FY 1975'.

"'hePal

Co'ahase

early relesap program sqparated 67 officers and 2,B48 airmen during
FY 1975.

Both In-Service and Palaer, Chase programs h~ave buire

widely

publ ciaqd by the Air Force ahd! have assi v %ted
tic* strength increasme l
of the Air Gu.

A.

.d.

raetlity Construction anL itll.ocda-on requirorn~ants cortinued to
incrase0 duting FY 1975 af. a reoult

nrirorili of aircraft conversions.

-.•n recognition of the required rr.•jor construction projects, ý31.5 million
ams provided in the FY 1975 Mlilttary

,'omstrvctionProgram.

Of that

amount, $24.7 million wA6 ObblJ•t.td dur'tg the year for 46 rnAor construotion projtcLs in 25 stAtes.
from FY 1974 in 15 states wert
lion.

Also,

In u'•dit;

n, 19 :4rry-cver

niso awarded at a

projecta

":otilQo%,. of $6.! m .t,

minor co:nstrmcticmo cnd -4Lr.ýrn.tion pro)'cLS totalling

$1.4/ million was spent on 28 pro)ects tn:'tio•
41Q00,000 each,

betweer $25,000 and

in 22 states.
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C,,mzunications-Electronieu units of the Air National Cuard

j

"rtfcipatedý

in*11 JCS-sp6fisored Okoraibo5 in the CONUS and Alaska

in FY 1975., Communications couipmotnt and pereonnel were deployed on
-numerous occasion's in support of Air Force miseston requirements.
Most notinotble &aon$ thase activit~ieeuer
4n.fl

Florida, '.aud Wake Island to suOpotit the Vietnamebe 1Raftgee Airlif t"

off*rt

The Electronics Inatallat~ion #quadront, supported by personnel

'from other commrunicati~one-eleotrOnics untit,
-

tht deployments to Ellin

supported the active Air,

Force through the Air Force Communications Service ANG augmentation
program At Air Force installations vorld-wide.

A'4
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SEc tON IV. IUMIjjTMB

AM0W

(Thin sectlon is not applic~able

Lhe ANC
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re:The following ic a brief jummary of FY 1975 activities by mission
aremtii

SJ~~trosiaca

'

Defeeis

By 30 June 1975, all cnversions to the F-106 were completed.
The six units at the and of the fiscal year were mission ready and on
oontinuous peacetime NORAD Alert, ANG F-101 units totaled 6 plus 1
combat crew training squadron, and provided 7 NORAD alert detachments,
Two SB-57 units provided ECK training to all NORAD ground end Air Defense
forces. The last ADC-gained P-102 unit will begin RF-4 conversion in FY
2/76.
Tht year was marked by many honors awarded to ADC/ANG units in
oompetition with regular AF units: tho William Tell Weapons Meet
was won by the 120 FIG in the F-106 category, the 124 FIG won the
F-102 category, and the 101 FIG won the F-101 category; the ADC "All
award was awarded to the 158 DSEG, the 107 FIG and the 119 FIG, In
addition to the "A" award,Maintenance
the 119 FIGTrophy.-'was the recipient of the Hughes
Trophy and the Daedalion
Tactical Air Supoort
The ANG tactical air support mission significantly expanded with
conversion of two additional units in FY 1975. When these conversions
are completed, the ANG will have seven tactical air support groups.
Aerosvace

Rescue

and Recovery

1To ANG units began conversion to the Aerospace Pscue and
Recovery mission in FY 4/75. These conversions represent "firsts" in
both the rescue mission and in rotary-win& dircraft for the Air National
Guard. Units are mixed UE with both HC-130s and HH-3s.
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Tactical. Fighter
The ANG continued to modernise the tactical fighter force in FY
The 121 TFW, Ricken1975 by converting three units to A-7D aircraft,
Two Air Defense gained F-102
backer AFB, Ohio converted from the F-100.
units located at McEntire ANGE, South Carolina and Pittsburgh ZAP, Penneylvania became TAC-gained uniLa 3n 1 April 1975 as their conversion began.
The F-1OOC was phased out of ANG inventory as ANG pilots ferried all
of the "C" models to recipient countries through the foreign Military
Sales program.
The ANG installed its first A-7D Training Mission Simulator Aircraft
This training device ha a four degree
(TMSA) at Buckley ANGB, Colorado.
motion base and provides realistic simulation training in support of the
The ANG supported an increased amount of Army requested
A-7 aircraft.
Scheduled sorties increased
sorties for tactical training during the year.
Total sorties flown for
from 820 to 1,178 in the second half of the year.
the year was 1,308 consuming 2,714.9 hours of flying time.

Tactic~al-Airlift (MACI
The tactical airlift fleet consisted of thirteen C-130 units,
one unit of C-123s in Alaska, and one unit of C-T7 at McGuire APT,
Now Jersey. Eight of the C-130 unite were equipped with the "A"l
model aircraft, two units were equipped with "Be", while only two units
In addition to a
had the "E" model, and one B/E unit contained a mix.
total of 110 C-130a, the tactical airlift fleet was comprised of 8 C-123 and
16 C-7 aircraft.
All units during the past fiscal year accomplished local training
requirements and were in a combat ready status. Twenty-three percent
achieved a C-1 rating, forty-six percent were C-2, and eight percent of
the tactical airlift fleet were in a C-3 status. USREDCOM requirements
were actively supported. Scheduling of these requirements was provided by
the ANG Field Support Center at Edgewood, Maryland.
The following JCS exercises were supported by ANG C-130 aircraft
during the year:
FLINTLOCK - Europe
SOLID SHIELD - CONUS
In support of SAC,

1 aircraft
12 aircraft

the ANG flew 251 sorties, airlifting 9,491

This mission
passengers, 5,549 tons o! cargo, logging 1603.2 hours,
rotational
for
transportation
piuvided
SATELLITE
known as CORONET
flight crews and their equipment.
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provide airlift to~sid

civil authorities in domestic omergencies.

Ditring September and
October, eight C-130 missions and two C-54 miisions transported
114 tons of food and medicine in support of Honduras natural disaster
During October ,nd November, ten C-130 mission@ were flown
relief.
in support of S,. Thot;:as,St. Croix disasLer relief,
lonna• •a-• re
Tact ical RL.a

h

Air National Guard tactical reconnaissance units all achieved

Two R•F-101 units achieved C-1,

a C-2 or better rating in FY 1975.

and two RF-4 unit& woLd bu C-1 except for personnel shortages in
aeas.
A strong recruitment program is in effect to fill
Four more units are scheduled for conversion to the
the vacancies.
"R-4 in FY 1976, These conve;'uionE are on schedule and no major problems
All units are to be equipped with the full WS430B photo
are expected.
processing and interpretation facility

Aerial Re fuelinm
The serial refueling support by the ANG KC-97L tanker force
(CREEK PARTY Operations) of Air Force tactical fighter and reconnaissanca
aircraft in Europe completed an eighLh succeosful year in Mny 1975. During
FY 1975 the tanker units flew 540 sorties, completed 3,698 hook-ups and
off.loaded 12,169,800 pounds of fuel,

UNITS

UaMf

CO;A

I

PRIME BEEr FtIGHTS
In.FY 1975, sixty-thrue ANC' Prime Beef teams of approximately
55 personnel In annual vrraintrig status d.ployed in support of priority
projects at various USAI and ANG bases. Through utiliz.ation of ANG
In addition
Prime Beef teams, project costs can be reduced 40-60%.
to team efforts, nunivrous nmiuller composite deployments on an individual
volunteer basis werc accomplished in support of various USAF major command
So-e of the most noted of the USAF volunteer projects were:
projects.
priority alteration projt-"'L51 at !",ieLscu AF,, Alaska; construction of a
consolidated eavaldn - c0IununLcat.Lon rranagvnm(nt office and contingency
Illinois in support of the proposed resupport center at ScotL ,fl,
locstion of AICS from Richardb-Gcbaur AFB, Missouril relocation of a
email arms range At Cliurleston AFH, South Carolina; firefighter aug.: North Fort Polk, Louisiana/
1rave Shield LX
mentation for JCS uxert-sI.'0
Grove, North Carolina;
England AFB, Louisiasn and Solid S11ield 75 n, OakCenter
(AFCEC) Prime Beef
augmentation of the Air Forep. CLvil Enginnerrng
Ltotida end Plu!:i Brook, Ohio.
training cadre 9L Tyndall AF•,
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RED HORSE SOUADRON
PY 1975 was the first year for both ANO RED HOMES units, 200th CZSp
Can; Perry, Ohio and 201st CEF, Fort Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania to
;!&ploy the majority of their personnel for training projects,
Two
aircraft arresting barriers were relocated.6OO00 cubic yards of earth
moved, and a firing-in butt att~ucure removed at Otis AFB, Massachusetts
by the 201st CEF. At Shaw APB, South Carolina, numerous asphaLt paving
projects were accomplished and earthwork, utilities, and equipment building
constructed for a TACAN installation at Toledo ANOG,
Ohio, by the 200th CBS.
The redesignation of ANG Prime Beef R-Teams to C-Teams in March 1974
resulted in an increased requirement for Prime Beef mobility training.
In order to accommodate the additional requirement, an additional mobility
trairtnS site was established in conjunction with the ANG RED HORSE unit
at Camp Perry, Ohio at their auxiliary training site at Plum Brook, Ohio,
All logistical support for the training site was provided by the 204sth CBS.
As of 30 June 1975, the overall manning of both RED HORSE units
was 105% with both units reflecting combat readiness of C-1.
;gmmunicatiora-ElectronQi

Units

Communications-Electronics units of the Air National Ouard participated in all JCS sponsored exercises in the CONUS and Alaska in FY 1975.
In each instance, the units were commanded for their professionalism and
dedication.

,.7

Communications equipment and personnel were deployed on numerous
Most noticeable
occasions in support of Air Force mission requirements.
among these activities were the deployments to Eglin ýii Force Base,
Florida, and Wake Island to support the Vietnamese Refugee Airlift effort.
The 226th Mobile Cotmiunications Group, 226th Mobile Communications Squadron
(AFCH), 232d Mobile Communications Squadron (TAB), 115th Tactical Control
Squadron - all of the Alabama Air National Guard - and the 2016t Mobile
Communications Squadron (TAB), Hawaii Air National Guard, were requested to
provide personnel and equipment to assist the DOD effort.
The Electronics Installation squadrons, supported by personnel
from other communications-elactronics units, supported the %ctive Air
force through the Air Force Communications Service ANG augmentation
program at Air Force installations world-wide.
A total of 25,096
mandays were utilized under this on-goLng program.
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ANNUAL REPORT ON THE RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE
AIR FORCE (AlR FORCE RESERVE) FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975
B|CTLON I - 14SSIONS AND OBJECTIVES

i

The mission of the Air ?Qrne Reserve is to provide combat units,
combat support units, and qualified individuals to provide active force

,•

augmntation requirements-iln time of war or national emergency,

to per-

form such peacatime missionu as are compatible with Air Force Reserve
training requirements, and to swintain mobilization readiness.
The Air
Force Reserve is a totally-Federsl fores and responds to any requirement
directed by the Chief of Staff, USA?.
Air Force Reserve units and
Individuals are trained for rapid mobilization.
The objective of the Air Force Reserve is to provide the highest
possible level of combat readiness for its personnel and equipment.
Air
Force Reserve organizations are structured consistent with like mission
units of the active force, adjusted where appropriate to account for
differences in peacetime requirements or planned wartime utilisation.
Training standards and inspection criteria are identical to those of the
active Air Force which allow an orderly and effective integration into
the active force whenever reserve units are mobilized.
To combine
realistic training and monetary oavings, the Air Force Reserve schedules
live training missions which result in productivity in direct support of
active force requirements, both in the CONUS and overseas.
To insure a continuing capability, the Total Force Policy is applied
in Air Force Reserve planning, programming, menning and equipping activities.
As the size of the active Air Force is reduced, increased reliance
is placed on the readiness and responsiveness of the Air Force Reserve.
Emphasizing the Total Force Policy, Air Force Reserve equipment would be
improved and modernized as the force mix is modified by the national
strategy tc meet the threat. Also, the Air Force Reserve capability is
evaluated in all force mix studlee, operational proposals, and decisions
concerning requirements, roles and missions,

is,,.
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SECTION II

-

EFFORTS TO PROMOTE UNDERSTANDING OF LAWS RELATING TO THE
AIR FORCE RESERVE

The Air Force Reserve continued to place emphasis on activities
promoting understanding of laws applicable to the Air Force Reserve and
its position in the national defense structure, primarily through
internal and external information programs.
USAIR information activities were shaped by the need to respond to
the extensive interest in the Reserve mission and, consequently, laws
governing the Reserve components.
In talks to both general and militaryoriented audiences, USAFR spokesmen frequently discussed the laws governing the Air Force Reserve, Reserve developments, and the position of che
Reserve in national defense planning.
These dissemination efforts were made through speeches, feature
articles, news releases, and information to Reserve-oriented organizations, such as the Reserve Officers Assoication (RUA) and the Air Force
Aecociation (AFA), as well as numerous other groups. Articles appeared
in the Air Force Times, Air Force Magazine, The Officer, The Retired
Oficer, and other publications disseminating information concerning the
Air furce Reserve.
Direct liaison was maintained with the Office of Information, Office,
Secretary of the Air Force (SAF/Ol), to assure a continual flow Of Air
Force Reserve information in SAF/Ol news releasas, where applicable.
Publications aerving personnel of the Air Force, such as the Air Force
Times, Airman Magazine, and the ?olicy Letter for Commanders continued to
Srue=ed to tell the Reserve story.
Air Reservist magasine, an official publication of the Air National'
Guard and Air Force Reserve, published in ten issues annually, continued
to serve as an excellent internal medium for disseminating information to
over 285,000 Guardsmen and Reservists.
Prinuarily, the Air Reservist
carried articles and Information concerning ANG and USAFR activities,
including the legal aspects of Reserve programs.
Additionally, questions
from Reservists concerning Air Reserve programs were answered in each
issue,

The quarterly newsletter to incumbents of all USAFR general officer
positions remained in effect, continuing an important segment of Reserve
personnel communica.ions and providing an excellent medium for explaining
laws applicable to the Reserve.
The Air Force Reserve mission and its importance was presented to
members of the Reserve Officers Training Corps at every summer training
encampment throughout the United States.

2

The following conferences were scheduled

comunicate -ith all Reservists.

to betrer

inform and

Laws relating to the Air Force Reserve

were discus-ad at each meeting.
a. A conferenca in October 1974 of all USAFR general officers
brJught Air Force Reserve leaders together with the Air Staff and major
air cow'sands for briefings on current activities.
b.
Periodic meetings and a quarterly pulicy and activity newsletter
have been continued for Air Force Rsserve officers in the field and HQ
USAF who serve under 10 USC 8033/265.
The meetings are held in Washington,
DC, with briefings by the Office of Aiv Force Reserve (AF/RE).
',

Commanders'

'onferences

were conducted

in July 1974 and February

and June 1975.
Attendees included USAFR Region and Wing commanders, plus
a representative number of combat sustaining unit commanders.
Attendees
were brought up to date on current plans and policies affecting
Fores Reserve.

d.

the Air

An annual conference of Reserve Personnel Officers was held in

August 1974 to update attendees on current and projectud Personnel
administration developments, and to provide a crossfeed of successful
techniques.
The Air Force Reserve continued to participate in seminar2 sponsored
by the ROA and AFA on at leasL an annual basis.
Briefings presented by
the Reserve and supplemental discussions provided an excellent means for
updating leaders of these organizations on all matters which affect the
Air Force Reserve.

The ARPC Staff Judge Advocate provided advice and legal opinions to
the Commander and other staff agenciqs of ARPC and to individual reservists
in the Judge Advocate General's Department (JAGD) Reserve
The office al
such opinions were rendered during FY 75.
active correspondence with all JAGD Reservists and persoi,
othe: individual Reservists who requested information.

I
?3

S•I

Ninety-seven
Aintainad
contacted

SECIHUN III -- CURLN'I :."AIUS ALND PROGRESS MADE IN STRENGTHENING
THE READY RESERVE COMPONENT DURING FY 1975
Continued expansion of operational missions under the
A. GENERAL.
Total Force Policy, the refinement of training programs and improvement
of management systems contributed to improved effectiveness of the Air
Force Reserve.

Training programs continued to be keyed to wartime requirements and
Gaining major commands continued to provide
JCS-approved war plans.
training standards for their wartime-gained reserve units, as wall as
They also performed inspectionw and
inspection and safety functions.
Manageprovided advice and assistance to insure readiness of the units.
ment efforts on the part of both the reserve and active components have
been intensified to increase readines, and improve combat capabilities of
reserve units.
Air Force Reserve augmentation of the active force as a by-product of
training contributed significantly to the fulfillment of Air Force obligaAir Force Reserve crews, through direct and indirect mission
tions.
support, flew missions throughout the world in response to requirements
during FY 1975.
To insure a continuing effort on the Air Force Reserve Social Actions
and Affirmative Actionq Programs, an officer remains as the Assistant
:iis primary duty and responsibility is to formulate
for Equal Opportunity.
policies, astablish standards and te monitor all aspects of the programs.
He is directly responsible to the Chief of Air Force Reserve and is
assigned to the Plans section of the Personhel Division, Office of Air Force
R.serve.
The Air Force Reserve has launched a massive revitalitation effort
through Air Force commands world-wide for its only major individual
It is backed
Reservist activity, the Mobilization Augmentee (MA) program.
The new program concept calls for more
by the Air Force Chief of Staff.
weekend training with activie duty counterparts for individual MAs. In
addition, training OuaPliLy upgrading will enable the MA to reich and
The revitalized effort also
maintain the highest :;vels of readiness.
calls upon thu acLive force to make greater uce of MA resources.
B.

COMPONENT DATA.
1.

FORCE STRUCTURE

On 30 June 1975, the Air Force Reserve
Organized Units.
a.
Combat units were configured into 17 wing
had 227 organize, units.

4
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headquarters, 21 groups, 53 mission squadrona and their atssociated
supporting organizatio'ns. The~re were 136 combat sustaining units.
AIR FORCE RESERVE FORCE STRUCTUR
GTG
ROUPS

COMBAT ORGANIZATIONS

SODNS

Military Airlift (Assoc~iate)

(C-5)

1

2

Military Airlift (Associaet)

(C-S/C-141)

1

4 (2 *a)

Military Airlift (Asisociate)

(C-l141)

4

11

Aeamoedical Airlift (Associate) (C-9)

1

1

Tacticoil Airlift (C-7)

1.

2

2

Tactical Airlift (C-123)

1

3

3

Tactical Airlift (C-123/C-130)

1

Tactical Airlift (C-130)

6

2(l*a)
13

Tactical Airlift Training (C-130)

is
(*

Tactical Fighter (P-1O5)

1

Tactical Fighter (A-37)

1

3
2

4

Aerospace Rescue and Recovery (HH-lH)
Aerospace Rescue anid Recovery (HH-3/HH-lH)

1

Aerospace Rescue and Recovery (HC-130)

2

Airborne Early Warning & Control (EC-121)

1

Special Operations Squadron (CH3E

I

17

21

*The C-130 Tactical Airlift Training Squadron is nun-additive.

5

53

NO.

COMBAT SUSTAINING ORGANIZATIONS

OF LUNTS

Mobile Units
Mobile Maintenance Squadrons

7

Mobile Supply Squadrons

7

14

SUBTOTAL
Aerial Port Units

44

Aerial Port Squadrons
Aeromedical Evacuation Units
kaeromedical Evacuation Squadrons

9

Aeromedical Evacuation Flights

9

Tactical Aeromecical Evacuatioa Groups

2
20

SUBTOTAL

13

Medical Service Squadrons
Civil EngineerinI Units
Civil Engineering Units (Rel Horse)
Civil Engineering Flights

I
35
36

SUBTOTAL
ALC Augmantation Squadrons

6

Reserve Regions

3

TOTAL COMBAT SUSTAINING ORGANIZATIONS

136

(1) Tactical airlift, Strategic airlift, and Aerospace
Rescue and Recovery Service (ARRS) forces have wartime assignments to the
Military Airlift Commr.nd (MAC). Tactical fighter, and special operation.
One Airborne
units would !e gaine6 by the Tactical Air Command (TAC).
Early Warning and Control Squadron in gained by the Aerospace Defense
Com~and (ADC').

6

:

.

' i;

. * .: .

"
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"

(21
The mainterýnce Fquadrons (mobile) are gained by the
Air Y'vCL 1.-CgistIcs Command (AFLC), an.. are manned to support the
.. p
iXar
woapjn oysLem for which the host Air. Loglotics Center is the

.pa

(3)

Bupp~y iquadons (mobile),

dooignd to suppo t the Painhenance squadrons

Gasg

also ga..ned by AFL",

are

(mobile).

(4)
MAC-gained aerial port units are trained to provide
And .epgsagar
processing services, including loading and unloading

4tif . types of military/comwercial aircraft.
VeIft, altnft

.Vs.nis.or,
.)The aeromedical
evacuation
are assigned
crewto
them (AM!)
with units
Aft aaromedical
groups; providing

040011itý .' r•qUirkd

:

for aeromsdical evacuation missions.

:t6)
Kdical Service squadrons are gained by three major
air commands: Military Airlift Command, Strategic Air Command, and
Headquarters Command USAF.
They train in active force medical facilities
and are designed to provide needed augmentation kr the host facility after
mobilisation.
A~ditionally, they can deploy either-singularly or in cambination to constitute a new medical facility,
or facilitLes, at a
different location, ircluding a bace base.
(7)

The Civil Engineering RED HORSE unit performs emergency

repair of air bases, rapid force beddown and upgrade of airfield facilities, as appropriate, during initial
and sustained phases of contingency
operations.
sation.

The unit would be gained by Tactical Air Command upon mobili-

(8)

Civil Engineering Flights (CEF)

asjigned to many reserve

base.
This includes
flying units provide support at a dispersed operati
main:2nance, and
limited planning, programming, construction managemIT;'
crash/fire protection service.
CEde train for early mobh1Tflcion and
training,,during a three-year
deployment, and have completed their initial
Active A'i7y training periods are completed..tu a simulated combat
cycle.
environment.
(9)
A4C Augmentation Squadrons, gaineJ 'y AFLC,
provide required augmentation at AFLC Air Logistic. Centers.

train to

(10)
Vie three Air Force Reserve Regions pro.y~de day-to-day
supervision of te-8ring programs and operations fozrKeservs units.
b.

Oraanization end Equipment Changes

4.'(1)

-

FY 7L

Activations.

(a.)
On 1 January 1975, Detachment 1, 307th Civil
Engineering Squadron (HR) was activated at Barksdale AFB, LA, in place of
7

.-

.•

The
the concurrently inactivated 308th Civil Engineering Squadron (HR).
new designation more accurately reflected the fact that the Barksdale
unit was, and had been, a component of rather than a sister unit to the

307th Civil Engineering Squadron at Ellington AYB.

(b.) On I April 1975, the 73d Aeromediual Evacuation
This equadron provides the
Squadron was activated at Scott AYB, IL.
There
C-9 Associate Program.
the
Reserve aeromedical evacuation crews for
932nd
the
of
element
medical
the
of
mission
or
was no change in the size
Aeromedical Airlift Group (Associate).

(2)

Inactivations,

(a.) On 1 November 1974, in keeping with the policy
of organizing Air Force Reserve units similarly to like-type active duty
units, the 921st and 935th Tactical Airlift Groups were inactivated at
Kelly and Richards-Gebaur AFIS, respectively, and their resources assimilThis action
ated by the collocated 433d and 4426 Tactical Airlift Wings.
in the
stations
those
at
units
airlift
tactical
Reserve
Force
put the Air
wini-squadron structure used by the active force.
(b.) On 1 January 1975, in what amounted to a change of
nomenclature, the 308th Civil Engineering Flight at Barksdale AFB, LA, was
inactived and replaced by Detachm&nt 1, 307th Civil Engineering Squadron.
(cc) As the assigned strength of the Reserve Element
to decline, 16 air reserve squadrons were
continued
Training program
inactivated at various times as their assigned strengths dropped belot the
regulatory minimums:
9213
9414
9256
9542
9600
9796
9898

Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air

Mineola, NY
Portland, OR
Newark, NJ
New Cumberland, PA
Selfridge ANGB, MI
Lafayette, LA
Patrick APB, FL

Sq
Sq
Sq
Sq
Ras Sq
Res Sq
Res Sq
Res
Res
Res
Res

9912 Air Res Sq
9940 Air Res Sq

Atlanta, GA
Charlotte, NC

9441 Air Res Sq

Hamilton AFB,

Fort Worth, TX
Worchestor, MA
Gtr Pittsburgh, PA

9823 Air Res Sq
9227 Air Res Sq
9536 Air Res Sq

Ellington AFB, TX

9806 Air Res Sq

Chicago-O'Hare IAP,

9597 Air Res Sq

3?
8

--

-

CA

Bolling APB, DC

9465 Air Res Sq

-

:.Fc~

IL

(3)

Redesignailons

I

Ind Reorganiza;tions.

(a.)
On 15 August, a number of related organizational
changes were made in the reserve medical units.
The 32d and 37th Tactical
Aeromedical Medical Service Squadrons (TAMES) at Ellington AFB, TX and
MacDill AFB, FL, respectively, were redesignated as aeromedical evacuation
groups, reflecting an expansion of their role during the preceding year.
The 34th and 74th Aeromedical Flights were upgraded to squadrons, the former
to capitalize on the extensive recruiting base at Kelly AFE and the latter
to

utilize the greater capacity of the C-130s at Westover APE to accommodate the
aeromedicel airlift
mission. The 47th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron at
Minneapolis-St Paul IAP was reduced to flight status to partially compen@ate for the authorizations gained by the 34th and 74th.
(4)

Conversions.

For the first year since 1964,
unit converted to new equipment during Fiscal 1975.

2.

no Air Force Reserve
4

PERSONNFL STRENGTHS AND MANNING LEVELS.
In the overall Air Force Reserve manpower total,

Reserve strength was 138,498 on 30 June 1975.

the Ready

This figure includes Ready

Ruserve Porwornel Lu both Lombat Mnd itowbat subtaiining ur~iaS, those iJn
mobilization augmentee assignments, Reinforcement Designees, Air Reserve
Squadrons and the Obligated Reserve Section (ORS).
The Standby Reserve

strength was 44,575 and the Retired Reserve strength was 230,941.
Each fiscal year Ct~ngress authorizid by law a minimum average
strength for the ITSAFR Selected Reierve.
This strength is considered as a

floor which the service is not to program below.

The revisions to this

average strength and the attendant end strength were as follows:
FY 1975 SELECTED RESERVE

Average

End

Authorized by PL 93-365
Revised Strength (FY 75 Col. of FY 76

51,319

50,165

President's Budget)
FY 75 program submitted with the FY 76
Apportionment Request
Actual Accomplishment

48,336

51,676

47,280
46,589

51,676
50,691

a.

Recruiting and Retention Program,.

The USAPR will continue vigorous recru~ttng anu retention
programs during FY 76 in an effort to insure that the Selected Reserve
strength meets the figure outlined in the Congrensional mandate.

9
-,t

P.-

active
On 1 October 1974, a year long feasibility test of joint
actie
Reerverecruiting was ended. As a result of the test, USAPR
retained responsibility for Reserve recruiting and a memorandum of agreesent was implemented which provided for additional assistance in the
recruiting effort by the active force.
The FY 75 accession goal for the Air Force Reserve Category
A units was 12,068. Actual accessions numbered 12,107. Dy contrast,
F'Y 74 accessions totaled 8,209. Despite this large increase in production
with the associated need to hire and train 36 additional. recruiters and
substantial, inflationary pressures, preliminary figures show that the
actual cost per accession declined slightly in FY? 75. The Air Force
Reserve Retention Program also met considerable success in FY?73. Thirtyseven percent of first term airmen were retained in FY 75 versus 25% in
FY 74. The career airmen retention ratios were virtually unchanged between
the two fiscal years. The FY 75 rate was 89% versus the FY 74 rate of
90%. The net result of the recruiting and retention effort was that the
Air Forces Reserve achieved the drill pay floor at year-end IFY 73 for the
first time since the initiation of the draft free environment.
b, Accessions and Upgrade Training.
The Y% 75 accessions included 2,749 non-prior service
personnel. Of these, 792 were minorities. During the year, 2,807 nonprior service personnel actually entered Basic Military Training -- the
first time that an annual goal had been achieved in a no-draft environ-jK
meut. These included 1,583 males and 1,133 females. Twelve pilots, six
navigators, and two flight surgeon@ were returned to flying status; and
one flight surgeon and six parachutists were awarded ratings. Four
Senior Flight Nurses were also deeignated. Forty-nine Reservists were
graduated from Undergraduate Pilot Training and twenty-two entered; three
graduated from Undergraduate Navigator Training and four entered. Sixty-

nine officers and 869 airmen came to the Air Force Reserve through the

PALACE CHASE program. Upgrade training has been highly beneficial since
many airmen were given the opportunity to complete the On-the-Job Training
(OJT) in the AFSC for which they enlisted. During the year, the average9
number of airmen on OJT was 10,025 or approximately 28.2% of the Air 'Force
Reserve's enlisted force. Airmen upgraded to the next higher skill level
totaled 12,418.
c. Minority Distributions.
The Air Force Reserve has made significant steps towards
achieving the objective of having a Selected Reserve Force which has a
population similar to the population characteristics of the U.S. Objectives f or the intervening years were established and distributed to the
subordinate levels to be incorporated into their Affirmative Actions Plans.
Achivemntsfor FY 1975 shows 84 percent of the objective for officers
and 132 percent for enlisted.

A break~out follows:
10

'

Population

FY 1975

Achievement

Selected Reserve

Objective

(2 of Objective)

Off'cers
Black
Other
Womue

1.9
0.8
8.4

2.2
0.9
10.0

86.4

.1lack
'Other

9.9
0.8
5.8

8.0
0.9
3.8

123.8
88.9
152.6

88.9
64.0

isite

SWomn
d.
*;

Persofiiel System...

The Advanced Peraorn':. Data System (APDS) encountered many
9?Wpogram problems st Vhe 34 Reserve CBP0s and'AIMC between July and
December 1974. AFMPC'crrected the major-ity bf-the system errors and
siic4eJanuary 1975,APDS '&*aoperated eprontially as designed. Dana items
requiring correcti,.n weare idenn1
:snd a Command Data Reliability Pro&ram was iastituted. Through .4sei, ATLAS ýAquirise, CBPOs are notified
ud pirsomnel whobe i'ect.r4,require; cortttriie action. ubPU are then
suspeoeed to input the ctt;.a,
ar•.i' the master filev at APNPC.
A 4enit' tnlnt 'of conact wr. established at the Air Reserve
Personnel CesfZtrQeffectie
e•.aeing
l•7
t0e Central Vacancy Control
to serve as the 9ýcal potnt for rh., coordination of assignments on All
line office•s and th,. iiitial asesinmercts of enlisted personnel.
Recruiter/
CBPO's Initiate forms and r•sy' .'issary information on position and
pereonnal data of applicanta. Elisibilitý for assignment is established
and interested parties are Nivtsad. Upon notification of approval, the
CBPO/CRPO forwards to ARKC, the ippropriate forms.
&, Medical MA P,:ogram.

SPlanning,

The medical MA program was authorized 1,228 spaces. There
very 679 assigned MAs for a manning ave4rage of 56%. All eleven general
officer poaitione are filled with anemajor general, six brigadier
generals and four colonels. ARPC/3G administered the medical MA program.
programing land policy guidanca came frota AP/REM, in conjunction

with AP/SG.
f.

Other Manning.

The PALACE CHASE program for FY 75 was opened on 17 June 1974.
It is a program whereby active fcrce volunteers say transfer to the ANG
and USAFR in support of Total Force managemant.
It has proved to be an
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excellent program which provides the Guard and Reserve with trained airmen
and rated officers to assist in obtaining conbat ready status,
It represents a redistribution of trained personnel from one component of the Total
Force to another.
The program was terminated on 13 June 1975.
During
FY 75, 23,233 applications were received, 22,613 airmen and 620 officer.
Of those, 2,724 airmen and 140 officer assignment& were referred to the
USAFR.
During FY 75, 22 airmen and 85 officers ware recalled voluntarily to PAD from their Reserve assignment*.
The manning of USAFR statutory tour oificer positions,
established by 10 USC 8033/265, and operated under the provisions of
AIR 45-22, continues to receive emphasis from the Chief of Air Force
Reserve. On 30 June 1975 there were 115 positions authorized, 107 for
wmaning, with 105 filled. Statutory tour officers serve as advisors
In OSD, SAF, Air Staff, MAJCOH and at SeA levels and assist in developing
and implementing Reserve Forces policies, procedu:es and programs.
These officers are normally ordered to EAD for four years.
Each tour is
approved at SAF/HRR.
3.

FACILITIES

AND EQUIPMENT

a.
The FY 1975 O&M Facility Projects by Contract Program
as of 30 June 1975 close-out included 102 projects at 21 operations.
The
total dollar amount was $2,409,000.
The Operations Operating Budget
which was submitted for PY 75 included $4,482,000 requirements in PEC
5939AF for accomplishment of Facility Projects by Contract.
The command distribution of the initial funding for the
rt 75 Operations Operating Budget provided $3,562,000 for Facility Projects by contract work. Funding for Facility Projects by contract was

decreased to $1,847,000 in January 1975 to fully fund the flying hour
program required by the gaining commands and further decreased to
In June additional funds were made available to
$1,647,000 by recession.
award projects advertised for advanced procurement bringing the approved
obligation authority for FY 75 to $2,409,000 for Facility Projects by
Contract.

"b. During FY 75, $6.1 million in major construction projects
were financially completed.
As of 30 June 1975, $27.5 million in major
construction projects were under construction or awaiting bid openings.
Under design during FY 75 were $16.5 million in major construction projects.
c.

Real Estate
(1)

Disposal Actions Completed:

12
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"(a) Clinton County AFB, OH: General Services
Administration, Chicago, IL, had disposed of all lands, buildings dnd
GSA is
facilities, except for the Electrical Distribution System.
negotiating with Ohio Edison Electric Co. for sale of rho excess electrical
system.
(b) Charlotte Air Reserve Center, NC: The
Charlotte Air Reserve Center, 1300 Westover St., Charlotte, North Carolina,
was transferred to the Department of the Amy on 14 May 1975.

F

(c) Fitchburg Air Reserve Center, MAt The Fitchburg
Air Reserve Center, Municipal Airport, Fitchburg, MA, was excess to Air
Quonset hut
Force requirements and lease was terminated 30 April 1975.
conveyed to city in lieu of land restoration.

"

(d) Westover Light Annex No. 4, Westover APB, MAt
Installation inactivated and real estate permit Lerminated 30 September
1974.
(2)

Disposal Actions

(a) Dobbins AFB, GAt General Serviues Administration, Atlanta, GA, accepted 112.36 acres of Dobbins APB lands 8 September
1966 and has conveyed 9.41 acres to the Gsorgia State Highway Department.
Pursuant to Executive Order
The balance is classified as surplus lands.
USAF issued the
11724 an additional 323.84 acres were reported excess.
final disposal directive 3 June 1974, and the Savannah District Corps of
Engineers forwarded the Report of Excess to GSA, 13 June 1975. The city
of Marietta, State of Georgia, Cobb Co. and Southern Tech are making
application for the surplus/excess lands. USAF disapproved withdrawal of
14.10 acres for POL holding ponds and GSA/Corps of Engineers has determined that it is not feasible to exchange excess lands to satisfy Air
Installation Compatible Use Zone requirements.
By Quitclaim
(b) Minneapolis-St. Paul IAP, MNi
Deed dated 17 June 1974, GSA, Chicago, IL, conveyed 28.30 acres (Area "C")
to the Metropolitan Airports Commission. The Department of the Army Is
making application for approximately 15 acres of Area "C" lands and has
obtained interim use by permit. The Metropolitan Airports Commission will
accept excess lands but will not extend land leases supporting the military
flying Lisuions.
(c) The
Shreveport Air Reserve Center,
Center, CA, have been declared
pending completion of transfer

Ft. Worth Air Reserve Center, TX:
LA, and the West Los Angeles Air Reserve
excess and have been permitted to the Army
actions.
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(d)
Youngstown Municipal Airport, OH: The Secretary
of the Air Force accepted the city's proffer of gift of 40.83 acres of land
23 April 1975. The Baltimore Diut Corps of Engineers LI proceeding with
the proffer of gift and disposal of 387.79 acres foe and 48.37 acres eastmeuts at this location. The city of Youngstown is making application for
the excess lands.
The city and USAF General Council are negotiating a
new Jolau use agreement covering AF use of the airfield pavements and AF
furnished fire protection services provided the scheduled carriers on the
muicipal airport.
(3)

Acquisition of Lands:

(a) Ellington AFB, TX: Programed land acquisition
for POL area and drainage ditch terminated due to base closure announceseut. These lands aor leased through 30 June 1976.
The POL area is
subject to restoration.
()

Air Installation Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ):

(1) Dobbins AFB, GA: The Savannah District
Corps of Engineers completed real estata planning report I March 1975
cove/in$ the 2000' x 3000' AICUZ tafcty claar tana for rua•.ay 29.
Approximately 75 acres are recommended for fee acquisition at a cost in
excess of $7.5 million.
(2)
Westover AFB, MA: The Now York District,
Corps of Engineers completed real estate planning report 28 February 1975.
The report covers a 2000' x 3000' clear zone, estimated cost $632,000,
and a 3000' x 3000' clear zone, estimated cost $1,493,000.
(c) Minneapolis-St. Paul IAP, MNt The Metropolitan
Airports Commission refuses to transfer 21.40 acres tormerly leased to
Navy to the A4r Force. MCP was terminated and a request recommending
condemnation In fee was forwarded to USAF 10 April 1975. The Omaha
District, Corps of Engineers has negotiated with the Comnission for more
than two years concerning AF use of the leased land.
d.

Equipment (Mission Aircraft)

14i

U. E. AIRCRAFT (as cf 30 June 1975)
AIRCREWS

AIRCRAFT
Auth

+ArlrrftType

Assigned

Combat Ready

Auth

Formed

Ready

A-37

90

81

59

117

107

91

C-123

64

64

54

_82

77

75

C-130

130

126

101

216

195

178

32

32

27

48

46

46

6

7

5

12

a8

7

66

74

55

83

85

74

10

10

9

16

16

14

16

18

15

20

19

18

C/HM-3

6

5

4

8

4

4

CE-33

6

7

5

9

8

6

426

424

334

611

565

513

C-7

EC-121

'

7-105
EC-130
EM-ill

.

4.
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TRAINING
a. Air Force Reserve Unit Training,

Unlt training wasr

conducted by Air Force Reserve flying units ana thur support elements in

connection with the operational requirements in mi...ary and tactical
airlift, special operations, tactical fighter and aerosapW. rescue and
recovery programs, and airborne early warning and control.
"As a by-product,

the training and 60erational activities of

the Air Force Reserve for FY 1975 produced for the active force tactical
and military airlift, special operations and restM. capability, aeromedical
crew support, augfffitation of the active Air Force'*hen needed, and
Details on the Air Force Reserve contribuassistance with emergencies.
tions as a by-product of unit training, are contained in Section V of this
report.
b. The Reserve School Tour Prograit &a comprised of aircrew
qualification training, medical training, skill qualiflcdtlon training,
skill proficigcy training, profk3sional development training and officer
training school.

c.

Air Force Reserve Underxrnduate Navigator Tr.citit_ (VNT)**

FY 74

FY ý3

FY 76

FY 75

Production Quota

4

20

2'

Required Input

5

22

236

Candidates Entered

3

15

4

4

Eliminations

1

1

1

0

Graduates

2

14

3

0

A.

4

Air Force Reserve Underaraduace Piloc Trainina, ( '

FY 72

FY 73

rY 74

FY 75

Fy 76

Production Quota

55

150

130/73*

128

21

Required Input

70

192

192/96s

149

25

Candidates Entered

48

173

93

60

22

In Pipeline

0

0

0

0

0

Eliminations

14

35

24

11

2

In Training

0

0

0

0

20

31

130

66

36

Graduated

13"*

*The budget for FY 1973 included 150 graduates based on 192 anticipated
Th 1972 inputs.
Boer
1 d on
reduction o1
r
undes or FY 1973 traincni,
the
programmed input was reduced to 96, with an expected production of 73,
There were 69 actual graduates in FY 1974.
**Some FY 75 classes were rentimbered as FY 76 classes.

Thirteen pilot

graduates in FY 76 who were entered for FY 75 production are charged
against the FY 75 program.
e.
Social Actions Training. Under the Air Force Reserve
Social Actions/H41man Relations Education program, thirty-four percent of
the military assigned to AFRES units and twenty-four percent of the
civilians received Human Relations training. Twenty-four percent
military and eight percent civilian received drug abuse training and
twenty percent miliLary and eight percent civilian received alcohol abuse
training.
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5,

SCREENING OF THE READY RESERVE

During FY 1974 the Air Rcsezve Personnel Center used tae
Air Reserve Forces Survey System to screen Reserve members who have an
obligation under the Uniform Military Training and Servlea Act and chose
Screening of obligors 4& required
who have completed their obligation.
Of
by 10 USC, 269, included 57,890 Reservists who replied to surveys.
those, 25,418 were either assigned to, or retained in, the Standby Reserve.
Screening of the flying status end related Persunnel Data
|System (PDS) information of 1,846 Reservists resulted in the puUlicacion
of 1,668 aeronautical orders.

.

*

Records of an additional 12,621 Reservists were screened for
Results were 3,554
Air force Specialty Code (AFSC) conversion actions.
Reserve Orders, 3,902 other AFSC actions and 4,898 were screened for
special review of unknown, incomplete, or inconsistent data in the APDS.
6.

OVERALL COMBAT RADUINSSS

TAC-Gained Units (Fighcer Aircraft Only and One SOS
e.
100 percent of TAC-gained flying units of the Air Force
H11coottr Unit).
Of the seven fighter
Reserve are ready for mobilization and deployment.
units, three are fully reedy (C-l) and four are substantially ready
100 percent of
and Rescue).
b.
MAC-Gained Units (Airlift
the MAC-gained flying units in the Air Force Reserve are reedy for mobiliOt the 44, 21 are fully ready (C-1), 16 are
sation and deployment.
The C-9
substantially ready (C-2), and 6 are marginally ready (C-J).
associate unit is now considered a support unit; therefore, it is not
Of the 4 ARRS units, 2 are C-1, 1 is C-2, and I is C-3.
C-rated.

Sq is

The single ADC-gained EC-121 AEW&C
c. ADC-Galned Units.
substantially combat ready (C-2).

Aircrew members Aeisgned for
Aeromedical Evacuation.
d.
oeromedical evacuation units were 91 percent manned with a-, uperationally
ready rate of 69 percent,
officib]. test of
The first
ARPC Readiness Procedures.
e.
mobilization procedures under the Advanced Personnel Data System (APDS)
The test was limited to interplay
was conducted durin8 this period.
between the Air Reserve Personnel Center (ARPC) and the Air Force Military
Personnel Center (AFMPC) and was primarily designed to exercise and
evaluate APDS computer programs, processing support,and communications
Conclusions of the test we-e that AkIQC
between the above functions.
suppwrt of ARPC mobilization data proceseing requfremento is adequate,
The test provided valuable
and can support a major contingancy.
experience in system operation and coordinated action between AFM•PC and
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was followed up with a more extensive test which included mobll-

zation of units,

Reserve Supplement officers,

and Mobilization Augmnntees

in adlition to the previously -teood "fillar" system. This Ludt p.roved
again and more conclusively that, in general, the mobilization systye
works well.
COMBAT RMAINUS - AS 0F 30 JUNE 1975
(Source 30 June 1975 FORSTAT Compilation 3heet)

FY 74

IfY 75
C-I

TY 74
C-2

C-3

C-4

SC-130.

16,

16

4

10

2

9

C-12,

4

4

1

2

1

3

C-7

2

2

2

13

13

7

C-5 (A•soc)

4

4

C-9 (Aaboc)

1

1

IC-121

1

I1

A-37

4

4

1

1

1-105

3

3

2

1

CH-39

1

1

NR-1H

2

1

KU-3E/HH-1H

0

3

HC-130

2

2

C-141 (Ausoc)

TOTAL

53

4.

C-4

3.
1

2
5

1
1

3

9

3

2

2

2

.1

3

1

1

2

1
1

.
1

1

1

11
1

2

53

19

18

.4!

FY 75
C-2 C-3

C-i

17

9

7

24

22

6

0

.-

.....

Reserve flying units had an inventory of 424 assigned aircraft, 33 in
search and rescue operations, 7 in air deienve oper.ations, 155 in Tactical
Ar Comand-gained organizations, 222 In Military Airlift Com.and-Gained
equipped organizations, and seven in special operations.
C.

SUWARY.

Signiticant progress continued during rY 75 in assuring that the
Air Foreft Reserve would serve as a combat capable partner of the active
force upon mobilization, Indicative of its readiness, the Air Force
Reserve successfully passed 35 out of 36 inspections during FY 75. As of
30 June 1975, 100% of the flying units of the Air Force Reserve were combat
ready.
Traintng programs designed to improve the profeseional ability of
Reserve r reonnel, and thereby increase the etFtsctiveness of the component,
continued.
Undergsadu.%to Pilot and Navigator Trainit, programs for the
Air Force Reserve are providing needed 'youth' within the rated 6fficer
force. The PALACE CHASE program is also supplying trained officer and
enlisted personnel for Reserve unit programs.
The strength of the Ready Reserve stood at 138,49'e8 with 51,13S
of these officers and airmen serving in the Selected Reserve.
The Reserve
had an inventory of 424 assigned aircraft at the end of FY 1975,. Ot 53
flying units, 24 were C-1, fully combat ready; 22 were C-2, substantially
combat ready; 6 were C-3, marginally combat ready; and no units were
rated C-.4,(the C-9 unit is not rated) a very significant accomplishment
for the Air Force Reserve.
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SECTION IV

-

STATUS OF STANDBY AND RETIRED RESERVE

Standby and Retired Reserve personnel totaled 275,516 on 30 June

1975.

By category:
STANDBY

Nou-11ftliated Reserve Seztion (NARS)
%Non-Obligors)
Non-Affiliated Reservw
(Oblisors)

Section

9,393

I

923
NAMS SUBTOTAL

Inactive Status List Reserve SectLon
SUBTOTAL
RETIRED RESERVE

10,316
34,259
44,575
230,941

GRAND TOTAL

-

-

275,516

4

I
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SECTION V

-

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE AIR FORCE RESERVE IN SUPPORT OF
AIR FORCE MISSIONS

Support of active force missionis w.s evidenced in FY 75 by continued
participation of the Air Force Reserve, especially in strategic airlift.
The Air Force Reserves' activities in support of the active force were
also distributed across a wide range of Air Force missions and responsibilities, significantly in the Tactical Airlift mission area. During this
period, no Air Force Reserve units or personnel were mobilized.
They
stand ready, as they have in the past, to provide local emergency assistance in the public interest.

Vý

S~fiscal

A. JOINT EXERCISE SUPPORT.
Air Force Reserve unite participated
in eight JCS sponsored multiple unit exercises during FY 75.
An Air Force
Reserve Airlift Competition Exercise and a TaCLical Air Command Competition
ftercise in which the USAYR participated were also conducted during the
year.
i
ly1.
Exercises.
(Figures reported include deployment,
and redeployment unless otherwise stated.)

a.

SOLID SHIELD. 26 May - 8 June 1975
(1)
Number of Aircrafts 12 C-130s,
(2)

Sorties:

(3)

flying Hours:

employment

2 C-H3Es,

1 EC-121T

423

520.7

(4) Cargo Airlanded:

1,477.4 Tons

(5)

Cargo Airdropped.

(6)

Tons Cargo:

(7)

Passengers Airlanded:

(8)

Passengers Airdropped:

(9)

Agencies Involved:
USARPED, USAFRED

144.8

15.6
(Deployment and Redeployment)
2,308

ANG,

48 simulated personnel
TAC,

MAC, AFRES,

(10) This exercise was a CINCLANT sponsored,

joint training exercise conducted at Camp Lejeune,

USREDCOM,
JCS directed,

NC and vicinity,

Participating units were the 303 TAS from Richards-Gebaur, 933 TAG from
Milwaukee, 928 TAG from O'Hare and the 934 TAG out of Minneapolis.
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b.

EMBER DAWN 75-1, 9

-

23 September 1974

(1)

Number of Aircraft:

(2)

Sorties:

(3)

Ylyin$ Hours:

(4)

Cargo Airlandeds

(5)

Cargo Airdroppedt

(6)

Passengers Airlanded:

4,449

(7)

Passengers Airdropped:

124

(8)

Ton Miles:

(9)

Passenger Miles:

447
782.8
1,568.6
0

.

921,774
2,735,398

(10) Agencies Involved:
USAIRED,

16 C-l1fls

TAC,

MAC, ANG,

USAYR,

USREDCOM,

USAPRED

(11) General Description.
This exercise was a JCS coordinated, UINCAL sponsorod, joint training exercise, conducted in Alaska.
Participating USAIR units were the 459 TAW and the 452 TAW, both of which
provided 8 aircraft each.
c.

BRAV! SHIELD IX. 22 July - 8 August 1974
(1)

Number of Aircraft:

(2)

Sorties:

N/A

N/A

(1) Hours

NI/A

(4)

Cargo:

N/A

(5)

Passengers:

N/A

(6) Agencies Involved:
USARRID, USAFRED

TAC, MAC,

ANG,

USAFR,

USREDCOM,

(7)
General Description. This was a JCS coordinated,
CINCRED sponsored joint training exercise at Ft Polk, LA, and vicinity.
This exercise involved only one USAFR unit, a Prime Beef Fire Fighting
Team.
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d.

GALLANT SHIELD 75

14 April

-

2 May 1975

(1) Number and Type Aircraft:
(2)

Sorties:

(3)

Hours:

(4)

Cargo Airlanded:

(5)

Passengers Airlanded:

2)
53.3

(6) Ton Miles:
(7)
(8)

Two CH-3s

1.0 Tons
143

N/A

Passenger Miles: N/A
Agencies Involvedl TAC,
USRZDCOM, USARRED,

MAC, ANG,

USARI,

SAC,

USAFRKD

(9)
General Description.
This exercise was a JCS
directed, CINCRD sponsored joint training exercise at Ft Bliss, TX, and
vicinity. The USAFR unit Involved was the 302 SOS at Luke APB, AZ.
a.

JACK _nOST 75.

15 January - 21 February 1975

(1)

Number of Aircraft:

(2)

Sorties:

(3)

Hourst

(4)

Carlo Airlandedi

243.5 Tone

(5)

Cargo Airdropped:

2.5 Tons

(6)

Passengers Airlandedi

(7)

Passengers Airdropped:

(8)

Cargo (Ton)

Six C-130a

114
257.1

Miles:

(9) Passenger Miles:
USARRED,

66

UNK

UNK

(10) Agencies Involved:
USP.EDCOM,

1,191

TAC, MAC, ANG, USAPR, SAC, NORAD
USAPRED

This exercise was a JCS coordiUnits of the 403 TAW provided
both support and employment aircraft for exercise.
(11) General1Description.
nated CINCAL sponsored exercise in Alaska.
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f. The 301 and 434 Tactical Fighter Wingb flev a total of
633 aorties In Close Air Support (GAS) of US Army exercibes and field
training maneuvers. They a.lso flew missions supporting TA(. tactical air
control training requirements.
Location
Sorties
Orsantr~ation Supported

(1) 301. TFW (US Army exercise* and field training maneuvers)

pIt

It Hood
sill
Camp Swift

115

Pt Levis
It Carson

125
4

2 and 49 Armored Divisions

10

UBAPACS

22

lat Calvairy deployed
from Fr Hood
9 Infantry Division
4 Infantry Division

276
(2) 434 TNW (US Army exercises and field training maneuvers)
Pt Banning
It Campbell
It Bragg
It Steward

US Army Infantry School
101 Airborne Division
82 Airborne Division
24 Infantry Division

37
212
28
so
357

(3) 301 TFW (TAC: Tactical Air Control Training Requirements)

Bergstrom APB TACC

5

(4) 434 TNW (TAC Tactical Air Control Training Requirements)
Hurburt Field

6

AGOS/834 TCOMPW

B. MISSIONS IN SUPPORT OF HAC REQUIREMENTS
Total

Crew Heuber@
MIilitary Airlift CS/C141
Asromedical Airlift C9

62,272
2,415

Reserve Cre'wmembers
6,328
255

1. Reserve Associate unit participation in Indo-China Refuges
Airlift (Operation New Life).
a. Associate unit aircrews earomedical personnel participated
directly and indirectly in airlift operations in-'the above category during
the period 4 April 1975 through the fiscal year end, 30 June 1975.

24

b.
108 Reserve Associate C141/C5 crews performed 773
sorties, airlifting evacuees/refugees or positioning/depositioning for/frow
Additionally, 197 individual crewmembers and Reserve
such missions.
Aeromedical personnel (flight nurses/medical technicians) performed duties
on 831 sorties augmenting MAC active aircreows or completing medical crew
requirments on evacuation missions flown by complete Reserve associate
further Reserve augmentation was provided in an indirect manner
crews.
in that Associate C-141/C-5 crews performed 142 other scheduled MAC chanexercise and directed minsions thus relieving active crews of
nil, SAAM,
these mission comitments to participate in direct support of New Life
operational missions.
c. Reserve participation was funded for the most part from
Reserve Personnel Appropriations (RPA) with some Military Personnel
Appropriations (MPA) funding provided to the participating units when
performance of missions did not provide needed training opportunities.
d. Mandays of participation by Reservists in both RPA and
tQA status totaled 3,823 officer and 4,602 enlisted. This degree of participation converted to manysars (23.4) was performed on a voluntary basis.
2.
Ql30 SupOor of MAC Shortfall. During the period 29 April
through 21 May 1975, USAFR C-130o flew 231 sorties in support of MAC
These sorties
ASIF obligation shortfall resulting from the SEA evacuation.
expended 776 flying hours, airlifting 517.9 tons of cargo and 170 passengers. Nine of these sorties, 17.8 hours, airlifted 33 tons of cargo in
support of Operation New Life, Sixteen sorties, 43.1 hours, airlifted
19.4 cargo tons and 15 passengers in support of Exercise GALLANT SHIELD.

C.

MISSIONS IN SUPPORT OF TAC REQUIREMENTS
1.

Mlissiont

97

2.

Hours;

3.

Tons of Cargo:

4.

Passengers:

5.

Troops Airdropped:

40

6.

Troops Airlendedt

None

7.

Cargo Airdropped;

9.2 Tons

709.5
155.4 (Ton Miles 138,766)

921 (Passenger Miles 756,699)

g. Carlo Airlanded:

None

9. O n~r* Description of Activity, These missions were flown
by now-MAC-gaX d Air Force Reserve units in diroct 9upport of TAC as a
25

training.
In however,
the past we
reported
all only
training
by-product
as being in ofsupport
of TAC;
the have
figures
reflect
those missions
mis-

sionv actually supporting '[A through Jirected or opportune airlift.
bamples of these missions were the support provided to the TAC Combat
Contrul teams at Little Rock APB and Langley AFB.
D.

MISSIONS IN SUPPORT O ADC REQUJI&I4ENTS
1.

Airlift Support
a.

Kissionst

b.

Hoursa

c.

Pasmengers:

12

133.9
173 (Passenger Miles 186,378)

d. General Description of Support.
These missions were
flown by tactical airlift units of the Air Force Reserve in support of ADC
requirements.
39.3 tons of cargo (42,499 ton miles) and passengers riported above were airlifted as a by-product of training.
2.

AAD Missions

The 79 Airborne Early Warning and Control Squadron at
Romestead AFB is an ADCQN-gainsd unit tasked with support of the Active
Air Defense (AAD) mission airborne radar surveillance of the southeastern
This seaward extension of the US Radar
coastal apptoaches to the CONUS.
Warning System is accomplished with EC-121T "Warning Star" aircraft manning
offshore stations on a randomly selected basis. Accomplishments for FY 75
worst

a.

AAD Missions Flown:

b.

AAD Flying Hours:

113
581.0

c.
Total Crewmember Participation:
crew composition)
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2,226 (based on 19-man

E.

, AGEN¢ICrES
MISSIONS IN SUPPORT OF OTH(Y x)!
1.

Missionst

2. Hours:

S,100

42,179.7

3. Tons of Cargo:

8,571.8

82,817

4.

Passengers:

5.

Ton Miles:

6.

Passenger Miles:

6,966,210
56,639,539

7. Troops Airdropped:
8.

Carlo Airdropped:

9.

Agencies Supported:
US
US
US
Us
US
US
Hq

Air Force
Army
Army Reserve
Navy
Navy Reserve
Marines
COD

"-SAC

38,986
912.6

AFSC
NASA
USAIR
AF Academy
ROTC
Air University
ROA
CAP

A140
Army Nati Guard
USDA
ATC
A1CS
JCs
MAC

10. General Descriesion of Support. These missions wore flmm hy
Air Force Reserve C-130, C-123, and C-7 aircraft while accomplishing
The airlift
training requirements, both within and outside the CONUS.
provided was nominally a by-product of training whether on an opportune or
a directed support basis.
P. MISCELANZOUS SUPPORT MISSIONS
1. Aerial Spray Missions. In FY 75 the 906 TAG experienced a
tn fact, after three
significant increase in aerial spray operations.
weeks of the 1975 sun=er spray season, the unit had sprayed 40% of the
entire 1974 sumer spray acreage. Included in FY 75 accomplishments was
the successful suppression of dengue fever vectors in Guam, an effort
In this project two aircraft
put forth in support of Operation New Arrival,
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sprayed 157,510 acres to exterminate the disease-carrying mosquitos.

ToTAl FY 75 accumpliahinm

2.

s included.

(a)

Actual Spray Sorties/Flying Time:

(b)

Spray Deployment-Redeployment Sorties/Flying Time:
94/496

(c)

Acres Sprayed:

(d)

Training Sorties/Flying Time:

37/55.7 Hours

525,654
39/167 Hours

Screwworm Eradication (Cold Roundup)
(a)

Missions:

42/230

(b)

Type Aircraftt

(c)

Hours:

(d)

Sterile Blowflies Airdropped:
0 2,000 flies/box

(e)

Sterile Blowflies Ground Released:

(f)

Passengers Airlanded:

(g)

Passenger Miles:

(h)

Agencies Involved:

C-130/C-7

833.6/515.0
236,756 Boxes
34,758

75

63,428
AFRES,

USDA

Wi) General Description.
The screwworm eradication program
called Cold Roundup began 22 June 1973 and was officially terminated on
22 May 1975.
515 C-7 on station sorties using 1,346.7 total program
flying hours dropped 596,492 boxes of sterile Blowflies. On 7 May 1975
Puerto Rico was officially declared screwworm, free after having sustained
more than 6 months with no new cases of infestation reported.
3.

SAC Satellite Support (Cold Satellite)
(a)

Missions:

(b)

Hours:

(c) Cargo:
(d)

331

2,567.2
714.0 (Ton Miles 432,429)

Passengers:

J

12,354 (Passenger Miles 5,887,812)

(o) Agencies Involved:
(f)
General Description.
coordinated mission in support of SAC.

AFRES,

SAC,

MAC

This is a HQ USAF directed, MAC
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Q9THCOM Rotation
(A) lortiess

(b) Muo~rh

434

j

964,4

(.) Tons Carlo, 234,3
()l Ton Hflui; 95,316
(s)

701564Sn*Vs

1,047

(f)

Passenger Xtseo

185,101

1,688

(g) Troops Airdroepps4

20.8 Tons

(h)

Cargo Airdioppod;

Wt

deneral Description.

A

Between 1 July 1974 and 30 June

1975 the three C-123K aircraft and two mission ready aircrews (rotational)
maintained at Howard AYR, CZ, by units of the 302 end 439 TAWs continued
to perform 80 percent productive and 20 percent training operations for
U101O. During the Honduran hurricane disaster of September 1974, the

C013) destchmant flew five sorties and airlifted 9.3 tous of relief
supplies into the devastated area, They also flew two search and rescue
sorties and located a disabled yacht in the Caribbean. This effort

resulted
0,

in safe recovery of five persons.
AXlOIDTICAL ZVACUATION SUPPORT.

Air Force Reserve aeromedical

evocustion crew personnel also made impressive accomplishments during
FY 75. Their efforts on MAC flights during which one or more USAFR
ayromedical evacuation personnel served as crewmembers totaled 1,482
missions and 14,670.3 flying hours.
Resetvists assisted 53,153 patients
vhile flying a total of approximately 5,195,577 miles.
Total USA.FR support
wee 6,500 crew mandays.
All these figures reflect an increase from the
previous fiscal year.
All the aeromedical evacuation airlift for FY 75
involved non-combat patient airlift.
These flights originated in the United States to Guam, Alaska,
Germany, Philippines, Africa, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Spain, Hawaii,
Ithiopis and Vietnam, as well as other MAC ports of call.
H. AEROSPACE RESCUE .-,D RECOVERY SUPPORT (ARRS).
The Air Fores
Reserve Aerobpace Rescue and Recovery Units contributed 65 missions to
the active force in Search and Recovery (SAR).
Over 359.9 hours were
flown on active SAR missions.
Reserve units with ARRS were credited with
26 lives saved.
The flying hours flown augmeuting active duty ARRS units
were 291.7 hours.
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1.
Missions demonstrating USAFR rescue units capabilities and
accomplishments.
a.
While augmenting the 71 ARRSq at Elmondorf AFB, AK,
the 303 ARRSq, March AFB, CA, on 8 July 1974, saved the life of a mountain
climber who was suffering from altitude sickness at the 18,000 ft level on
Mt McKinley.
Fven though weather conditions wore poor, the 302d was
successful in dropping oxygen and food to the mountain climbing team at the
15,200 ft level.
b.
On 8 August 1974, the 305 ARRSq, Selfridge ANGB, MI, flew
18.6 hours of air rescue coverage for Coronet East 203.
This operation
involved ferrying F-5E aircraft across the North Atlantic to Europe.
c.
On 30 November 1974, the 302 ARRSq was successful in
locating a 12 foot lifeboat with three survivors from the sunk fishing
vessel "Cape Beverly" about 500 nm south of San Diego, CA.
They deployed
two pararedcuemen who administered assistance until picked up by a Coast
Guard patrol boat. The unit was credited with three (3) saves.

d. The Trenton Rescue Coordination Center, Canada, requested 305 ARRSq assistance on 19 November 1974 in searching for a
missieng Canadian civil aircraft.
The 305 ARRSq flew 8.5 hours searching
the northern Minnesota area before the mission was terminated.
e.
On 31 December 1974, the 304 ARRSq, Portland lAP, OR,
was credited with saving the life of a premature infant in isolette by
airlifting it from LaGrande, OR, to the Woodpark Hospital in Portland.
f. In March 1975, the 303 ARRSq expended 26.0 HC-130
flying hours assisting in the search for the MA. C-141 that crashed in
In addition, the 304 ARRSq provided helicopter
the Olympia Mounrains.
airlift
and personnel support in recovery operations as directed by ARRS
OULAN 9409.
g. The 301 ARRSq, Homestead AFB, FL, airlifted a patient
from Lee Memorial Hospital, Ft Meyers, to Mercy Hospital, Miami, on
30 April 1975.
The unit was credited with saving the patient's life
due to his critical condition -- renal kidney failure, high blood pressure and cardiac interruption.
h.
Between 16 and 22 May 1975, the 303 ARRSq provided
airlift
support and air rescue coverage for Operation New Arrival -C-123 K spray aircraft deployment Lo Guam.
A total of 55.4 flying hours
were expended supporting this deployment.
i.
The 305 ARRSq supported President Ford's return flight
from Rome on 3 June 1975 by providing a precautionary orbit approximately
500 nm south of Newfoundland.
The unit expended 10.6 flying hours
supporting this mission.
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t.

OThU SUPPORT
1.

Disaster Relef - Hondutas

a. Sorties:

r.

59

b.

foursi

a

Number andTypu of Aircreft-

178.0

Purpose of the Missiont
~~~~e.
P•8eengeru:•
6
•
d.

"

f.

Caro

10 C-1306

&

Airlift Sup]i•e"
....
..

1.C•r23.
, ..

.. :•::::

.i

•'

116.5 Tons..

g. General Description.
Between 26 September and 3. October
1974 the Air Force Reserve airlifted 116.5 tons of urgently needed cupplies
into flood strickened Honduras., The missions were flown by. all volunteer,
combat ready Reserve crews in.Reserve aircraft, coupling *.tvr.ingroquire- .
sent@ with the disaster support mission.
2. Ulfi$ Sp2vort.
During rY 75 Air Force Reserve. units aontinued
to support the US A-ry Infantry School, located at. Ft:Benning,.*(A,.b. air-

dropping basic airborne students.
C-130'and C-123'. Reserve aircraft airdropped a total of 15,457 troops or 651 of all troops airdropped for DOD
agencies by Air Force Reserve aircraft.

3. Training Suppqrt.

Air Forere Reserve oparated twto formal

schools providing flying training for all users in tae C-130A and the A-37.

a. The 705 TATS (C-130A) at EllingSton AFB, TX, graduated a
total of 120 pilots and 52 flight engineers.
Thirty-seven pilots and
fifteen flight engineers were trained for the ANG.
Forty-six pilots and
nineteen flight, engineers were for active duty AF units, eight pilots and
fiveA flight engineerp for active duty Navy units, and one pilot for the
Ruyal Air Force. Thu rhLmaiing twenty-eight pilots and thirteen flight
1;

engineers were for thi USAF Reserve.
b. The 917 TFG (A-37) Combat Crew Training Flight at
Barksdale AFB, LA, trained forty-four Alt Force Reserve pilots, four AM4G
pilots and one MAP pilot for a total of 49. South American pilot training
also began during FY 75'.
J. CIVIL ENGINECRINC PRIME BEEF SUPPORT. FY 75 was a year of change
for the AIRES Prime AZEF program. Effective I July FY 75, MAC assumed
.aining cormand responsibilities for 28 AFREG Prime BEEF flights attached
to airlift units while TAC maintained its responsibility for fltghts
attached to fighter units (7).
Six units converted to 75-man firefighter
31
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flights with a projected operational readiness target date of 1 July 1976.
The 29 remaining civil engineertn,, tlights
have made significant strides
Twenty-three
of the
engineering
Lheir
readiness
posture.
in
improving
1974.
~flights are combat ready as of 1 July 1975, an increase
of civil
200%'over

•' '

"5

AIR 35civil engineering flights continue to support active force, AFRES end
AING bases as a by-product of the primary AFRE3 mission, skill and mobilizetion training. The "Can do" attitude of these teams has been recognized by
the many host bases utilizing the services of this very necessary resource,
and they enjoy high praise and accolades for their proftesional approach
in accomplishing any assigned task. The diversity of skills allows use of
entire teams
it support of notional tasking. The hands-on training atea
Sdeployed
site, with
subsequent return to home base within a compressed

timA schedule,

•

•imulates an actual contingency mobilization and is a Major

"" ventase of :the program. Major Commands submit theit project requirements
to VQ USAF through the Air Force Civil n•gineserng Center. Folow-:on
.
conferences with ANG civil engineering representatives' finaltse apportionment of projects between AFRES and ANG units. The following is a breakdown
of AiRES civil engineering flight deployments scheduled in FY 75.
1. (AFRES)
At Bergstrcm, two flights worked on beddown of AFRIS
units programmed for relocation from Ellington AFB; one flight supported
the .construction of the rel'wAC-430 Ounship facilities at .8lin AFB, and 10
flights supporLed projects at their home stations of Westover AFB, Andrews
"AfB, Dobbins AFB, and Kelly APE.
2.
(APLC)
Two flights made alterations to provide classrooms at
Tinker AFB and four flights supported base minor construction projects at

Robins APB!, GA.
3.
(MAC)
One flight supported minor construction projects at
King Salmon AS, Alaska.
4. (MAC)
One flight supported minor construction projects at
Scott A7B, IL, and one flight supported minor constructiin projects at
Norton APB, CA.
5, (TAC)
at Luke AFE, AZ.

One flight supported base minor construction projects

6.
(SAC)
One flight supported the renovation of the education
center at Griffiss APB, NY.
One flight supported minor construction projects

7.
(USAYSO)
at Howard APB, CZ.

8.
(USAIZ) Three flights supported the renovation of airmen
dormivories at Torrajon AFB, Spain, and one flight supported base minor
construction projects at Rhein Main APB, Germany.
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The deployments to USAFE and USAFSO are particularly noteworthy
because of their economic benefiLs,
In these instances, civil engineering
flights provided real dollar savings at a level of 20-40% below loc.l
contractors.
At overseas locations, both the adde6 significance of
reduced gold flow dollars and the very realistic and beneficial training
support the continuation of such deployments.
The additional advantage of
increased retention and recruiting cepabilities enhances the accoitplishment
of these overseas deployments.

"Incremental support was provided by firefighters from various civil
engineering flights in support of active force and reserve operations and
base requirements.
These include:
ligga AFB for GALLANT BIRLD;
Castle AFS for SAC notional requirements;
Offutt APB for SAC no tional requirements;
Dyiss AFS for SAC notional requirements:
Mcchord AF3 for MAC notional requirements
Gulfport Misissippi for AFPU

P-105 exorciues,

Primo PrFV personael on volunteer ctatus continuously oupport various

,AP3Said active duty rnf4iiam

to, , $'ini••.'adaiples IuiOlude; support

oa extended GALLANT SHIELD aOCivititli;
A•FRESd.rmen;
nenstruction of
AC-130 beddown facilities at Eglin .FS by vnimnteer construction cadrel
augmentation of the Air Force Civil Engineervir Center field t:ainin5
cadre; and engineering design of aerial port and civil engineering flight
beddown facilities at Bergstrom.

Sviable

Air Force
Reserve
civil engineering
co prove
assets
in support
of Air Forceflights
needs. continue
The added
impetusthemtelveu
to
continuously decreasing budgets and manpower availability increase the
demand for Reserve civil engineering flight participation in support of
our active and reserve forces operational requirments.
K.
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT.
Air Force Reservists with professional
and technical skills, such as physicians, dentists, lawyers, ministers,
and teachers performed special services important to Air Force objectives
during the year.
Some of the services, though routine, represented the
contributions of individual Reservists to key Air Force programs.
1. Reserve Information Support.
The Air Reserve Information
Squadron (ARIS) program 6upports Air Force and Air Force Reserve information
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objectives through seven squadrons and eighteen flights with an assigned
strength of approximately 250 Reservists.
ARIS members utilized 1,295
mahdays to assist in a broad variety of Air Force programs which required
their professional expertise. All ARIS units have improved the Air Force
Linge in the comunity through a variety of activities ranging from the
staging of air shows and open houses to speeches and presentations before
youth, civic and business organizations on a nationwide basis.
2.
Civl Defenfe Suport.
In the Civil Defense Mobillsation
Designee program sixteen personnel participated in emergency active duty
vwith their local or state Civil Defense.
These emergencies involved
tornadoes, floods, and other types of natural disasters and involved a
total of 120 mandays.
As of 30 June 1975 there are a total of 672
personnel assigned to the Civil Defense programs
3. Air Force Academy Support.
Some 1,540 persons participated
as Air Force Academy Liaison Officers.
Each person averaged 18 high
school visitations bringing the total number of high schools visited to
27,720 schools.
They also counselled some 30 students on the average or
a total of 46,200 students visited. Of the Academy's June 1975 entering
class, 95 percent were counselled by Reserve Liaison Officers.
In the
performance of their duties, the Liaison Officers travelled some 190,036
miles by personal conveyance or an average of 1,234 miles per officer.
4. Air Force ROTC Sumort.
Air Force Reserve Officer Training
School Liaison Officers contact and counsel youth around the country
about the advantages of the program. This program became fully operative
during FY 1974.
At the present time, 171 officers are assigned as liaison
officers.
5.

Judgs Advocate General Support.

a. Active Duty Training, Judge Advocate Reservists.
Training performed in support of active duty forces involved 42,928 hours.
Special tourd of active duty involved 1,480 hours.
Based on an average
minimum fee established by Bar Associations within the atates of $40.00
per hour, an approximate total of $1,776,320 was given the U.S. Air
Force in services by Reserve Judge Advocates.
Attendees to the JAG
Department Refresher Course at Maxwell AFB, AL, received a total of
17,008 hours of instruction for updating Judge Advocate knowledge and
maintaining proficiency.
b.
Iaactive Duty Training, Judge Advocate General Area
Representatives (.}AGARS).
Legal assistance rendered by JAGARS involved
some 53,088 hours for training performed for maintaining job proficiency.
Additional inactive duty training performed in rendering legal assistance
involved 2,293 hours. Based on an average minimum fee established by
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Bar Associations with the states of $40.00 per hour, an Lpproximate total
of $89,720 was given the U.S. Air korce in support of thias pro&ram.

6.

Chaalain Support.
a.

Numbers and types of actions%
(1)

Direct appointments as Chaplain

(2)

Chaplain candidate appointments - 67

(3)
Chaplain, First Lies.

-

22

Reappointments from Chaplain Candidate Program to
rant - 11

(4)
Number of minority appointments (direct) (includes
first woman chaplain candidate) - 9
(5)

Reserve chaplains to EAD

(6)

Assignments to 9002 ARS

(7)

Gains to USAPR through release from BAD

(8)

Discharges

(9)

Retirements - 2

-

-

6
16
-

1

19

(10) Assignments to 9018 ARS

-

17

active duty were
(11) During FY 75, 265 special tours of
performed to support unusucl requirementp of the active force chaplaincy.
2944 mandays were expended for this program.
Installations of 17 MAJCOMs
and HQ USAF were supported by the Reserve force.
(12) An average of 68 reserve chaplains participated in
the Reinforcement Designee portion of the USAFR Reserve Chaplaincy program.
These chaplains serve in a non-pay, points only statuis providing in excess
of 3,000 hours of chaplaincy services to military personnel and their
dependents of all branches of the Armed Forces and the CAP.
7. Medical Services Support,
Air Force Reserve medical units
continued to contribute substantially to the active force in addition to
fulfilling their own training requirments.
FY 75 activities included
8,235 flying and 17,436 non-flying physical examinations, 30,243 dental
examinations, 58,118 immunizations, and 209,647 clinical procedures.
Total medical procedures accomplished by reserve medical units during
the year were 326,560.
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A milestone was achieved in the reserve medical field. After
coordination between the Air Force Surgeon General, and the Air Force
Reserve, a medical management system was implemented which insures that
USAYR medical forces will receive the best leadership possible, and help
improve AF/RE and AF/SG coordination within the Total Force structure.
This new system focuses on several key individuals. The Senior Medical
Reservist, who in the Mobilization Assistant to the Surgeon General and
the genmral officer liaison between the Surgeon General and the Chief of
Air Force Reserve; the Special Assistant for Health Services Administration on the AF/RE staff; the AFRES Surgeon, for the total management of
the Reserve medical unit programsi the ARPC Staff Health Services
Administrator, for the management of the Reserve medical individual
programsi and the Reserve Forces Advisor to the Surgeon General. These
persons form the Reserve Medical Advisory Co=%ittee, which is chaired
by the Senior Medical Reservist, and vill advise the Chief of Air Force
Reserve concerning medical management and reoomend areas for improve-

I

Medical Service Liaison Officers (MALOs) continued to provide
their services at various universities and Colleges, counselling medical
optometry and veterinary students on the prospects of active duty or
Reserve careers.
As of 30 June 1975, there were 106 MILOs functloning
at 87 medical schools.
The following are examples of significant contributions made
by medical service units of the Air Force Reserve.
a. Physical examinations were liven to underprivileged childran and adults in the Washington, DC area.
b. Medical care and assistance were provided in the evacuation
of victims of a tornado in Nebraska.
c. Diabetes screening and cancer detection were provided in
Southern California.
d. A dialgostic clinic was established for low income residents
in the Newark, Ohio, area. The Clinic is open three days a week and
utilizes no. only Air Force Reserve medical people, but local comnunity
volunteer doctors, nurses and medical technicians.

a. Medical centers and clinics throughout the Air Force were
assisted with proýessional medical services.
,. Mobilisation Augpentes Program. The Air Force Reserve
Mobilization Augmentes Program (MA) assigns Reservist@ against individual
positions which have been validated as wartime requirements.
Reservists
in this program train as individuals with organivations at every level
36
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within the Air Force structure and with the Selective Service System.

They train to be able to augmant their organliations during exptnded
operations in times of national emergency. As of 30 June 1975, some
Air force Reservists were aseigned to positions under the MA program,
excluding those assigned to support of the Defense Civil Preparedness

Agency.
During this year, exteneive planning end actions were accomplished to improve the MA program, particularly to insure that assigned
Reservists could fulfill
their wartime misesons.

Stion,
•

The Mobilisation Augmentee Reserve Supplement Officer (ROO)
program was implemented on 1 July 1973, These officers, serving in
grades of lieutenant through lieutenant colonel, will train in selected
support tartsr fields to replace active force rated officers in times
of national emergency. The Rated Supplement is made up of active force
officers, both pilots and navigators, who during peacetime are assigned
to work in support career arease. In emergencies, they may be called
back to full time flying duties, thus leaving a void in essential support
positions. The RSO program provides trained officers wh•, upon mobilizawill be ass•8•ed to fill vacancies In support fields which are
created when active force rated officers return to full time flying
duties.
The RIO program permits assigned Rseervists to train at the
installation nearest their home, even though their wartime assignment
may? be elsewhere.
in addition, training standards have been established
for each specialty to both the Reservist and the active force trainer
knvr exacly what training must be accomolished each year. The training
standard* provide a yardstick for measuring the conduct of the program,
thereby enhancing its management.
The aggregate requirement for MA(R8O) positiona was initially
established at 508 officers.
Recruiting belan in Decemker 1973 and
all 508 positions wa@ filled by 30 June 1974.
The current manning
Recruiting toward this
level established for fiscal year 1976 is 1247.
goal has been steadily progressing.
As of 30 June 1975, 886 personnel
were aigned

to the program,

As a by-product of their training for mobilization,

Reservists

assigned to augmentee positions continued to make valuable contributions
to their office and commands of assignment. While the augmentee acquires
the required skill currency through his training, the Air Force also
benefits from the knowledge and expertise of the Reservist, which has
been developed through years of military and civilian experience in his
chosen field.
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The Mobilization Augmentee Revitalization Plan (KARP) tasked
the Air Reserve Personnel Center with review of records of all reservists
currently obligaLud or committed, and to the maximum extent possible,
match them against existing vacancies in the MA Program and also to
coumunicate with every reservist presently or recently in the Unit
Program, who has or is about to be dropped, to offer them an assignment.
Additionally, PALACE CHASE and activo duty personnel separating would
Through
be made aware of the opportunities offered by the MA Program.
30 June 1975, 3561 airmen and 1073 officer records have been reviewed.
1434 letters have been sent to airman and 285 officers have been contacted
by telephone.
L.

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORT AND ACCOMPLISHM(ENTS
1.
Onration.Babvlift and Overation NewLife

Suo
. Three

Aeromedical Evacuation Units of the Air Force Reserve played an important
Between
role in the success of Operation Babylift and Operation New Life.
the three Aeromedical Evacuatiou Units, 40 flight nurses and 61 medical
technicians were made available as medical croewembers for the evacuation
Zn addition, three Medical Service Corps
of refugees from South Vietnam.
Officers and six Medical Administrative Specialists were also utilised.
During the early stages of Operation Babylift, one Reserve
Medical Technician was the sole Reserve medical crewmember aboard the
This technician's actions
ill-fated C-5 which crashed in Southeast Asia.
in rescuing survivors resulted in his nomination' for the Airmen's Hedal.
Besides flying live patient missions as medical crewmembers,
Individuals of various Aeromedical Evacuation Units were contacted to
Within one hour
support Operation New Arrival at fglin AFB, Florida.
after initial notification from Air Force Systems Command, volunteers yere
identified and on standby aweiting further orders. In addition to the six
nurses and eight medical technicians required$ many additional medical
All
personnel also volunteered in th. event their services were needed.
personnel were in place at the USAF Regional Hospital, Eglin AFB, Florida,
on the required date of 18 May 1975 and remained for a period of two and
three weeks, depending on the need. Additional volunteers have been
identified to meet the continuing requirement for medical augmentation
from the Air Force Reserve.
In April 1975 the US Air Force Reserve
2.
Orthin Airlift.
provided two HC-130 aircraft end sircrews from the 305 ARRS at Selfridge
to airlift Vietnumoee orphans from Chicago-O'Hare to Detroit Metropolitan
This humanitarian airlift involved 13 Vietnamese orphans ranging
Airport.
After arrival in Detroit, the children
in age from infant to early toons.
received necessary medical attention and were then united with their new
This mercy airlift was typic'l of the many humanitarian
American parents.
functions provided by Reservists in conjunction with training requirements.
3.
itirricane Alert. On 6 September 1974, with Hurricane Carmen
feat approaching the Gulf States, five C-130Bs from the 920 TAG at
38
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Kessler AFB, three C-130Bs from the 919 TAG at Eglin AFb, and three C-130Bs
from the 926 TAG at New Orleans NAS were evacuated to Dyess AFB and
Andrews AFB.
This action prevented possible damage to valuable USAFR
aircraft.
4.
forest Fire Support. The 904 TAG, Hamilton AFB, CA, rose
to the occasion twice during FY 75 supporting fire suppression activities
for the US Forest Service.
Eighty tons of fire retardant were dropped in
six sorties west of Carlsbad, NM, in the Guadalupe Mts from 30 June 1974
through 5 July 1975.
The 904th also flew four sorties, dropping 54 tons of
retardant on the Goboba fire in the San Barnadino National Forest.
Both missions were deemed highly successful by the US Forest Service.
S. Civil Inainearinj Support.
The AYlES RED HORSE unit performed its first operational deployment in support of road and open storage
complex projects at Robins AFB. The initial phase of construction involved
six increments of the 307th Civil Engineering Squadron providing a continuous work force over the four-month period May- August.
The deployment and
subsequent projects provided an excellent opportunity to exercise the
mobility skills necessary to successfully conclude a massive equipment and
personnel deployment. The project included basic design responsibility
for the road network and storage lot, logistics planning and support for
mass deployment of the RED HORSE squadron, and field operation for all
operational skills.
6. Community .serXice, The Air Force Reserve is actively involved
in the Community Service Program on a national scale. Reserve units across
the United States are assisting their civilian neighbors in building a
better and stronger society. The rangs of projects is as vast as the
Reserve area it encompasses. The Community Service Program for this
period can best be summarised by listing those Defense Community Service
programs that were the winners in the Annual Community Service Program
announced on 29 May 1975.
a. On 29 May 1975, the 514th Military Airlift Wing (Assoc)
at McGuire AFB, NJ, was presented the top Department of Defense Award,
They won this top award for establishing many interesting programs to
include:
(1)
CHAP (Children Have a Potential).
This was a many
faceted program to stimulate physical, moral and intellectual development
in physically/mentally/handicapped children. This program achieved its
goals through sporting activities, tours of interesting places and an
extensive summer camp program.
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A continuing program to aid the Civil

Air Patrol Composite Wing Ptt Mc(uire by improving the quality and quantity
of CAP Cadet's aviation education through the volunteer use of 514th
personnel.
(3)
Raw Hoi±•on. Provided exposure to the real world for
students from underprivilegei/hiindicap~ed children through field trips.
A continuing support of the
(4) VroJect Leadership.
scouting program through supplying facilities and leadership.
Personnel
from the 514th responded admirably to the challenge and volunteered their
tim and efforts into the scouting program.
In addition to these programs
other cany
omunity
programs vere accomplished including intramural sports programs, blood
drives, and Special Olympics.
b.
certificates.

There vere four other units which received finalist
They were:

(1)
The 302nd Tactical Airlift Wing, Rickenbacker APE,
for its programs in supplytng free diagnostic dental and health care.
sporsoring a home for disadvantaged boys, a carnival day for mentally
retarded residents along with several other comunity action projects.

OH

(2)
The 349th MAW, Travis APB, CA, for establishing a
POW/MIA center where funds were raised through recycling aluminum cans to
build a memorial and to contribute to the NationalI League of Prisoner

Famitliee.

(3)
The 911th Tactical Airlift Group, Pittsburgh, PA,
for its continuing support of the Oakdale Boy's Home, an on-going blood
drive suppocting the Central Blood Bank of Pittsburgh and continuing
excellent support to the Civil Air Patrol and ROTC program.
(4) The 915th CE Flight, Homestead AFB, FL, for its many
projects in the community ranging from placing a slide on a transient
worker's bunkhouse to installing a shower stall at the Flamingo public
camp site, This unit also completed over 20 projects utilizing over
2000 manhours in the Everglades National Park and Fort Jeiferson National
Monument.
7. Interinal Supiort. The Reserve Officer Career Development
Program was implemented on 1 July 1974.
Career planners provided guidance
on such varied personnel activities as promotions, technical training,
education, professional military trailting, classification, and assignments.
During the period 1 July 1974 to 30 June 1975, a total of 9,016 Reserve
officers took advantage of this service.
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presented

8.
Unit Accomplishment.
tu the 9010 Air Reserve

The Air rorce Outst.nding Unit Awaird wa%
information Squiadron (AIdS) -- th.- set-JriI,

such award to be presented to a non-pay, Reinforcement Designee, Air korce
Reserve Unit. The first such award was presented to an Air Reserve Infornation Squadron.
(9015th ARIS, Now York City)

9. All members of the Chaplain Mobilization Augmentee Program
coupleted Phase II of the Defense Race Relations Training and the Drug
and Alcohol Abuse Training Program during FY 75.
It is significant that
this is the first unit of the Select Reserve to complete this DOD required
training.
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ANNUAL REPORT ON TIlE RISERVE COMV1ONENT OF THE COAST GUARD
-

FOR TIE FISCAL YEAR 1975

SECTION I
MISSION AND OBJECTIVES

I

The purpose of the Coast Guard Reserve is identical to that of all other
Reserve components.
As stated in Section 262, Title 10, USC., that
purpose ist
".
. . to provide trained units and qualified persons available
for active duty in the armed forces, in time of war or national emergency and at such other times as the national security requires, to fill
the needs of the armed forces whenever, during, and after the period
needed to procure and train additional units and qualified persons to
achieve the planned mobilization, more units and persons are needed than
are in the regular components."
In additiun, Public Law 92-479 authorizes the Secretary of Transportation,
subject to the approval of the President, to order the call to active duty
of any Coast Guard Ready Reserve Unit or member for the purpose of augmenting the Regular Coast Guard during operations relating to serious natural
disasters or domestic emergencies such as major storms, floods, water
pollutiun incident@, waterfront fires or other similar occurrences.

...

In anticipation of wartime mobilizati6n, the Coast Guard General War Plan
and the Coast Guard Logistics Support and Mobilization Plan establish tasks,
priorities, and phased manpower requirements which cannot be
atisfied within
the prescribed time from sources in the Regular Service.
These plans, as
approved by the Department of the Navy, provide for Reserve manpower to supplement the Regular forces in port security, on Coaat Guard vessels and in a broad
category termed Miscellaneous SupporL.
This latter area, although numerically
lees demanding, is of equal importance and will require varying degrees of
augmentntLion in such areas as aviation support, merchant marine safety, radio
and loran, staff support, and Headquarters units.

LJ

I,

SECTION II

EWFORTS TO PROMOTE UNDERSTANDTNO OF LAWS RELATING TO THE RESERVE FORCES
Members of the Coast Guard Reserve are informed of laws relating to Reserve
Forces through the Coast Cuard Directives Systae and through the Coast Guard
Reservist, the official newsletter of the Coast Guard Reserve,
This publication contains information pertaining to Reserve laii,1, regulations, administrative and court decisiuns, as well as general intekteut items. -It is distributed monthly to all acrive members of the Reserve.
The Raserve Training Activiti•s Manual, published initially in 1974, provides guidance for
the performance of activo and inactive duty training for the Coast Guard
Reserve, provides information.concerning opportunities for the perfortante:
of annual octivw duty for training,.and Wets forth consolidated rep"'ting
procedures,
The Coast Guard Reserve Administrative Manual, the Commandant's
Bulletin (published weekly), Law Bulletins (published monthly), and the
Reserve Bulletin (published intermittently) Are addicional vehicles for
distributing lmilar information to Reserve Trainiiig Units.

[

The dissemination of informatinn to the Reserve was also affected by
Headquarters' staff visits to the district leserve officnes and visits of
mombars of Headquarters and district staffs to Riserve units. Digtrictos
conducted joint meetings throughout the year with Reserve group commanders
and Reserve unit commanding officers and their staffs, frequently including
representatron of enlistud personnel,
These meetings, conferences, and
unit visitrtions were used te rev'iewgeneral concepts of Rgssejve programs,
future plane, legislation, and training requiromenus, as welleas to diacusa
specific programs and problems.
A 5-day conference hold at Heudquartere
attended by the Chief, Reserve Division of each district provided an
opportunity for Information exchange to the mutual benefit of ooth Headquartors and field unit staffs.
Additionally, a number of distrtct Reserve divisions and several Reserve group
com.Anders publish monthly newzletters which informally explain current Reserve
policies, report newsworthy items of interest, and advise of special activa dury
for training opportunities to district reservists,

SECTIONM

IlI

CURRENT STATUS AND PROGRESS MADE IN STRENGdTHENI'G

THE READY RESERVE OF T•lE COAST OUAR-D IN
-f

1.

1975

Ceneral

During 1975,

*I

the Coast quard Resarve succeeded -infurther refinig its
g/cd•r$C'i c n
valua-

ongoing trairing prograio by establishing a-.trarnfnii

tion program and by increasing the development and diasemination of

audio/visual cassette courses in general military and Individual
specialty areas,

Ii

j

Adherence to a vigorous recruiting program and con-

tinued retention of roserviots beyond their first enlistment resulted
S11,375

in a rise in the average annual strength of the Selected R•eserve flom
in FY/ 74 to 11,697.
The significant succesmae achieved in recruit-!
ing non-prior service trainees would have Initiated restoration of a favorable balance between veteran and non-prior service reservists had sufficient
funding been available.
However, fiscal limitations on recruiring quoeus

necessitated the suspension of one of the two .-programs in late fall and the
full subscription to the other by early spring.

'4.

Initial review of both district and unit reorganizations indicates that the
structures which have emerged closely mirror Lhaos of the Regular Coast

;7

Guard organitnLion which is auE.nantad by the Coast Cuard Reserve.
Whilej
significantly facilitating tilu augmentation trsining program, the less corn-

~pact organigational structuro.u have, in son* caaem, impeded normal, adminis-

tration and communications. These problems should be elImInnted or substantially raduced as the result of greater awareness and attention at both
the unit and district level.

The adoption of a completely standardized

organi.otional structure servicewidc does not appear tta be a prsferred &Iternative in the near future due to the wide variance in mobilization requirements, the distribution of the Reserve population, and augmentation

training opportunities at Regular units receiving support.
Atigmuntatlon--training for mobilization through augmentation of ongoing
Regular Coast Guard activities which nre readiness related remained at; ap.proxil-nLely 65 percent of all Reaetvc, training activity,
The remaining 35
percent was dedicated to fornialized training programs, individual te&ting
and evaluatioii, and unit Administration.
The effactivwnoss of augmentation in improvIng the Reserve's readiness
posture and as a broad based traininr, technique was again demonstrated
in 1915 by tihe muany in.ItLicCs when Ccast Guard Reservists responded on
short notice .nd provided effecrivu assistance to the active Service
during local emergencie, such as waterfront fires, security and surveil-

liance patrols of foreign flag vessels, oil And chetnical spills, and
flood raliLf actIvItles.

3

,-

2.

Coast Guard Reserve

The Coast Guard Reserve is administered by the 6tiini"dant ofi -e
C61a•• i.
Guard under regulations'prescribed by the Secretary of Transportation.,
portions of which require concurrence by the.Secretary of .he$•4v¥., -:Under
the general supervision of the Commandant, the Chief, Office of Reserve, the
flag officer reaponsible for Reserve affairs, formulates plant, programs,
and policies for the Reserve Program.
The chain of military command of
both operational and adminietrative control rof Coast Guard Reserve training programs extends fro•mthe dommandant to 11 Coait.Guard.distkiat..
commanders, chen.to the commanding officers of the Reserve Training Units.
Under the direction and supervision of their disitict commander, each
chief of a d~olrict Reserve division is responsible for the administration,
training, and,.-supportof the various Reserve Training Units and personnel
within'his district.
The Reserve Forces program operatesunder the laws governing all Reserve
components,
To ensure maximum uniformity, the Coast Guard adheres closely
to the policies promulgated by the Department of Defense.
The Chief,
"OfficA of Reserve is.a voting member of the Reserve Forces Policy Board
within the Department of Defense; and a Coast Guard-officer is assigned
to the staff of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower and Reserve
Affaire).
Close liaison is maintained with all of the Services and
particularly with the Department of the Navy since a primary duty of
the Coast Guard, assigned in Section 2, Title 14, U.S.C., is " .
to maintain a state of readiness to function as a specialized service

in the Navy in time of war."
3.

Force Structur.e and Organization

The operationnl elements of the Coast Guard Reserve are encompassed in the
Selected Reserve which is composed of Coast Guard Reserve groups and units
ip each district, Personnel who participatif In'the Selected Reserve are normally those who ara assigned in pay status to a Selected Reserve Training
Unit where they are scheduled to perform 48 drills and 2-weeks active duty
tor training annually and those who are performing initial active duty for
training.
As of 30 June 1975 there were 287 Coast Guard Reserve groups and units.
In
addition to the 162 units dedicated to port security, 62 Reserve units were
assigned responsibilities to supplement a wide diversity of Coast Guard missions in the event of mobilization.
Personnel asdigned to these Reserve
units will mobilize as functional groups at active Coast Guard units, ouch
as cutters, air stations, nnd bases to provide the necessary expanded operational or support capabilities to perform wartime functions.
When operationalized, the designated purt security units will proceed immediately
to their assigned port site to commence port security operations.
Supplementing the Selected Reserve is the Individual Ready Reserve (IR)
composed primarily of nonp.Articipating Individuals generally considered to

4
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bu full.y Lr&illod dij, •u
pliid.d dcL.iV4 krVJ. u i~l LiL• Loast( Guard.
A
s mall numbur of Lhe MRR parLlclpaLe in Vulunltcor 'Trainin8 Units (VTU'"),
Inter S.rvicu 'training UniiLs ((ISTU 's), ntad oLher tiWai•b of reduced parcicdSpatior,
Thet
two
,lements, thc S2ect~ud Rescrve atid tha Individual
A
Raeikserve . combine to fuor.m the Rea•d. R.surve, the primary vehicle for
ati.sfying early post-mobilLOL Ion rlquirelielL in oxosw of those which

can be filled by jr.;tiVe duty forceu of the (Coait (;uard.

SE•LECTED RLgEKVE STmRUfUR1

UNIT TYVL

NUMBER UNtTSTPOI1S0NNE

Support Units

148/8,369

148/7,979

162/8,111

69/2,620

70/2,651

62/2,214

64/

932

63/1,056

/

8

Reserve Groups
Inter-Service Training Units/

SInitial

20

183

T'raineew
'TOTAL

6/30/75

_./30/74

-60/3

Port Security Units

ASSIGNED

/

42.5

/173

_217/11,8_28 _

2:82/..11,7u743

6

_287/_11.81_2

INDIVIDUAL READY RLSERVE STRUCTURE
PARTIC il' fIPAT
NMbR

Drilling (CGRU,

VTU,

Non Drilling

AND NROS)

NUI

3147

402
_

9,82
TOTAL

OF PERSONNLL ASSICNLED"

10, 19

0
0 40875

5

380
99
9.

.

READY RESERVE STRUCTURE

NLbDIBER ASSIGN;ED EX(;LUDINX

LLEILNTI

•.

EXTENDED ACTIVE DUTY

6/30/73

6/30/74

6/30/75

Sulectod Reserve

11,238

11,743

11,812

Individual Ready Reserve

10,189

10,402

9,875

21,427

22,145

21,687

•TOTAL

...........
I

Personnel who have completed their military obligation but desire to
are assigned
maintain a llmited affiliation and mobilization liability
Also included are sixth year obligated reservists
to the Standby Reserve.
S~~who satisfy the critriar established by Title 3.0, USC,, Section 271,.-•
lement of the Coast Guard Reserve constitutes a backup resource of
for active duty in time of war and national emergeney
doc14ared by Congress and when authoriz•,d by law when It has been determined
that an insufficient number of te required types of units and personnel
lhe
are availlble within the Selactod Rlserve.
Thisa

"personnel available

•

STANDdY RESERVE STRUCTURE
NUMBER OV PERSONNML ASSIGNED

STATUS
______

______

6/,30/73
188

Activo
_0

Inactiv
TOTAL Stndbt

6/30~/74

IL 2 1

Romerve

8

6~~/0/
/30/75

1.12

140

735

764

847

904

The f nalLn1t cmelt of th" Roservc Foru-s P'ogrllm IS Wle Rotired Reservc
hv Ii,,
r when on•trT;ise :•'u hrc.d
%,'hJich tiny be att-tvi•erd 1,v Co',.,
when it hoitbv'n dotcri I n,.d : hILt 'l.-e 11 ui nL oroiugh q1ualif ied roseirviLs
In ovtilv,

'I

.t:i m

Ln the

1

r,ui ed cn'nr egory iwho nec. 1'c-,dl.ly nva1iJnble.

6

~i

SRETIRD
STATUS
__

_

_

NUMBER OF PERSONNEL ASSIGNED
6/30/73
6/30/74
6/30/75

Retired with/without pay

4.

Parsonnel

S

RISERVE STRUCTURE

1,683

1,573

S__

1,791

ntb and Mannins Levels

The force levol of the Selocted Reserve increased from 11,743 on 30 June

1974 to 11,812 on 30 June 1975.
5.

Equipment and Facilities

The Reserve Training vessel UNIMAK, operating on the east coast, was
util•ied in support of post-recruit vessel augmentation, ADT cruise*
and Officer Candidate School cruises durin, the fiscal year. The
performance of Reserve frnining in conjunction with operational mis-

sions continued throughout the year, thereby providing reservists
operational experience in shipboard routine closely alioned to their
potential mobilization assignments.
formerl) homoporLud at Yorktown, Virgiali, was decommissioned In
75. liar replacor:mnr, USCGC RELIANCE (W111-625), was obtained diroctthe activo floot of the regular Coast Guard and will continue to
operational musciuns in conjunction with P4aserve Training. The op"crating coats of the 210' RELIANCE will be significantly reduced from those
:requ.rod for UNIMM'K. Thus, savings will be used to support training on w.-est
coast medium and high endurance cutters, Prior to her decommissioning, UNIMAK
•operated oxclusively on the ecst and gulf coasts due to both a full tralning
schedule and operatlonal comiitments. AN a result, afloat training opportunitius on the wct. coas'. have been oxtremaj.y limited in recent years. Since
funding restricLions normally precluded cross-country transportation of roservisLs, SeagOlng training opportunllleLE for west cuast reservists have been
pruvided only on an as avaiLuble basis on opsrat±onal cutters.
UNIMAK,
late FY
ly from
perform

The revamped afloat traininp program, utilizing RELIANCE on the east coast
ana dedicated Riser'.a Training cruises on the west coast, will provide for
quadrennial operational ifloat; training to all reservists in seagoing rates.
Additionnhly, all training v1Jl1. occur on modern Coast Guard cutters, similar

Sor

identical to tiose on t:hich the rcscrvist will serve if mobilized.

'lime Coast Gui.'d ,eserve utilized A vwriety of facilities during FY 75.
Rcerult trainfIr'f or Reserve enlistces; was provided at Cape May,
Now Jcrsey, nnd Alameda, California.
Reserve Training C(rte.r (RTC),

Yorktown, Virginia, continued to he the

primarv Active Doty for 'J'rainI
(AUL)
facility for Reserve personnel f rom
the ea:•tcrn awl !j(uthcr,1 1),,rLn of the HalLted States.
'.

7

I

I

Occup;lucy of l.afaVette Ila'117 a 500-person
vjck',
in mid-1975 will complete
the modernization of the berthing facilirtai
aL the Reserve Training Center.
Construction of the Classror; Building, for whinh funding has been requested
from Congresi; in FY-76, will allow the Reserve Tiiiiing Center, Yorktown to
provide modern berthing, messing, and training facilities to all reservists
in attendance.
RTC, Yorktown has evolved into an integrated training facility which conduct$
schoqls for both regulars and reservists.
Joint utilization has benefitted the active Service by providing them an environment which is extremely
conduicive to training activities and the Reserve Program by allowing it tn
draw upon the staff and expertise of year-round regular Service schools.
The Pacific Area Reserve Training Schools (PARTS) located at the Coast
Guard Training Center, Alameda remains as the primary ADT training f•acillty for reservists located in the western part of the United States.
A variety of basic and advarced courses, similar to those at Yorktown,
were offered at the Alameda location during the fiscal year.
Although the CosaL Guard Reserve continued to utilize a variety of Inactive Duty Training facilities during FY 75, joint use of regular
Coast Guard facilities continued to be a program goal. Through trainIng at Pctiv% duty coiands, reservists gained operational experience
by utilizing equipment of the active Service in performmnce of Coast
Guard missions.
While retaining their training centers for unit administration, Reserve units unable to relocate with the active Coast Guard
conducted a.gmentation training at the active site, Listed below is a
tabulation of facilities used by the Coast Guard Selected Reserve.

NUMBER
oF
FACILITIES

MN'MBER OF tISCGR
UNITS/GROUPS
UTILIZING FACILITIES

Coast Guard Organized
Reserve Training Centers
and Facilities (ORTC's & ORTF's)

24

54/20

Naval Reserve, Navni, and Marine
Corps Reserve Training Centers

56

67/19

Other Armed Forces Reserve
Training Centers
Coast Guard Active Duty Commands

5
77

5/
92/16

Other Armed Forces Active Duty
Commands

5

Other

8
tOTAL

175

6/
18
224/63

A

6.

.

3Trajn.

a.

Unit Training:

(1) Selected Reserven
The Selected Reserve realpzod its goal of
operatin( a balanced treinrng proTram by dedicating approxlimtely 65 parcent.
of total training time to augmentation ani: allocating the remaining
peradministration. Thus,31 theO
cent to formal Instruction, unit training, and
Selected Reserve unit training program oonsistsd ot.
.

`

(a) Augmentation trafning--actual performance of rating or
mobilization related tasks at active Coast Guard units.
(b) Formal instruction--short courses in rating or individual
or team mobilization skills such as small boat operations, port safety,
law enforcement, or communications procedures.
(c) Individual/Team self or group instruction--training through
the use of the newly introduced retention Communluation Systems (RCS) audio/
visual systems.

-.

(d) Readinoss Exercises--periodic participation in mobilization
or other emergency drills and exercises.
b.

Individuala

Training:

(1) ,nl.isted Pro.rnms. Erl1].trcd personnel who enter the Reserve
forces Progrrnm are of two general typos--non-prior service and veteran
.(prior servico) potty officers.
In order that non-veteran Selectad
Reservists become initiAlly qLualified for inunediate mobilization,
they continued to undergo a period of active duty for training to eotablish basic qualification for their mobilization assignment:.
Veto-ran
petty officers, who have completed active duty in the CoOst Guard or

other Armed ServIces, normally posscsi

bauic readiness skills and there-

fore directly onter Selected Reserve Training Units with minimal or no
initial indUctrinatfon provided.

(a) The (RP) 30-week program continuod as the basic programn
Prior Lo being
for the initial trainJng of boLh riale and female personnel.
assigned to a Selected Reserve rraining Unit, IndivIduals receive 30 wckh
of training including recruit traInvng, advanced trafitint, on board a Reserve.
Training vessel wr a selected shore tin:r, and assignment to a Class "A"
School (peLty officer training) in a specillcy selected prior to enlIsLi:Int.
(b) A varinLion of Ohe 30-week progrum, a split Initial
active duty for training program (KR) was Introduced late it, rY 7/,,
It
allows full-time students to dividu thk Initial period of active duty
for training into two successi\ve annual periods of not less than 2 months
each.
During FY 75 this progrnn w•:is highly s'iccsstu± in ntt]'1ctinp, now

•
1

9
•l '• • ••. .;* :•

'

'

'•"•

recruIt:i

into the Coast Guard Kefsurvw.

It has been one of tie positLive

factors OLIiriULbuIiia to tleu growLh in the .',CCLcLed e~scrvc arid Lo
gradual return to a balance between veteran and non-prior service
raservit4ts.
(2)

Officer Programe

During FY 75 the principal source of Reserve officers continued to -be
the Officer Candidate Program conducted at the Reserve Training Center,
Yorktov•n
After assignment to ships and shore establishments of the
active Coast Guard for a 3-year

tour,

these officers are required to

remain in the Reserve until their totnl service equals 6 years,
Although
not required, those completing active duty were encouraged to affiliate
with units of the Selected Reserve.
A program specifically oriented towards obtaining junior officers for the
Selected Reserve, the Direct Commission Program, offers commissions
to applicants who meet the requirements in specialties for which a combined training and mobilization need exists.
This program has been reviewed
and updated during the fiscal year.
It hnm been specifically designed to
be at.tractive to Roserve petty officers who have obtained a college degree
or other qualifying experience while maintaining affiliation with the
Selected Reserve.
The commissioning of regular officers in the Reserve
(following resignation of regular commissions) provided another officer
resource.
(3)

Annual Tranningi

(a) Although FY 75 continrued to reinforce the value oI
augmentation training c& the trimary vehicle for preparing Coast Guard
reservists for their mobilization assignments, greater emphasis was
placed on developing the optimal mix of formal. and on-the-job training.
Within the 4-year training cycle, augmentation training under actual
operating conditions continued to be scheduled for 3 years with the
fourth dedicated to a formal school.
Depending on each reservist's needs and level of experience, the formal
school.s provided courses concentrating on rate trainingt
e.g., Boatswain's
Mate or Machinery 'rechni(ian basic and advancod courses, team or Individual
training In operat~lonal aspects of inobilization miieions, or ratings:
e.g.,
firefighting, law enforcement and port security courses, or general militamvy
requirements:
e.g., leadership nnd small arias training,
The troinlng program for reservists In ceagoing rates hea been revised to
include a minimum of 1 year of afloat training in ouch 4-year cycle.
Comaencdrg in rY-76, reservists living on the east coast will train aboard the
Reserve: Training Vessel RELIANCE and on tha weas coast aboard active medium
and hi&h endurance cutters through 7-10 Rasarve Tralning cruises annu.ally,
Am a result, all afloat training will occmur aboard vcesels concurrently
perfoinwLng both IHeberve rraining and operational Coast Guard missions and
similar in type to those on which tiho rcnervist wouald be mobilized.

30

The evolutionary development of a well balanced training program, pro1

viding both individual and tean training, has been a significant contributor to an improved readiness posture of the Selected Reserve.
(b) The augmentation training program has provida4 Coast Guard
reservists the opportunity to gain operational experience in several Coast
Guard mission areas.
The tabulation below indicates the relative apportionment of the 2.77 million nanhours of augmentation training realised in FY 75

MISSION AREA

-y 1175 % AUGMENTATION TRAINING

Port-Security

21.7

Search and Rescue

25.0

Boating Safety

7.6

Vessel Augmentation

6.5

Support*

34.2

Other
_______

5.0
TOTAL

*Includes staff liaison nnd support duty performed at area/district support
units such as bases, maintenance and repair detachments, shipboard training
detachmense as well as duty performed, at Headquarters, area, and district
offices,
Augmentation support of this type involves thc major Mý3sion areas
indicated above to which reservists are aesigned for mobilization.
(4) Performance Data
(a) Number of appointments/promotiono
warrant officer status;

to commissioned and

FY 73

FY 74

Officer Candidato School

123

105

97

Direct Ccnmisuions for Inactive
Duty Only

104

47

70

16

23

20

5

14

17

Enlisted to Warrant Officer
Regular to Rmsoerv

Comimaission

FY75

-

4

(b)

1.

2.

I n:CL I V

Duty TrnIt,,n•

DRILL

MAN-DAYS

% OF SCHEDULED

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDED

DRILLS ATTENDED

FY 73

444,290

93.4%

FY 74

451,493

96.6%

FY 75

451,982

92.9%

__

Corraspondonca Courses CompleLedPY 73

2,186

PY 74

1,467

PY 75

1,760

the Coast Guard
Revorvo succtodud in Increasing the representation of minorities among now
onlisies to a luvel 140 percent greater than FY 74. The goals of the
Coast Guard and Woast Guard Reserve for minorJty recruiting romain identical.
The accesseon goals of 11 percent, 14 percent, and 18 percent for FY's 1975,
1976, and 1977 respoctive1,', apply to all Regular and Reserve enlisted and
The Commandant's Minority Recrutting Committee, formed
officer programu.
in late FY 75, -iscurrently raviowin6 all aspects of minoriLy recruiting.
By aegres4ively pursuing a program of minority involvement,

Rcpresentatives of the Office of Raserva have been active participants and,
upou LcLuptan1cQ of the findings nnd roccniunondations, will assist in incor-

porating appropriate portions into the Reserve recruiting e2fort.
(c) Annual Trqina (bTJ - Mnn-Daya Performed

rY 73

147,679

FY 74

118,859

FY 75

125,035
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FY 73

802

FY 74

267

FY 75

603
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In addition to participating in both active and inactive duty training
programs, Coast Guard reserv±st6 are expected to display the initiative
to prepnre for advancements in rate. The exi6ting, dynamic flow-through
advancement system results in the programmed loss of senior petty officers
as they complete their Reserve career. Additionally, as do all organinations,
the Coast Ouard Reserve also experiences attrition at all pay grades. As
a result, although normally qualified for the mobilization billet currently
held, most reservists are also training to gain the skills, knowledge, and
experience necessary for advancement to the next pay grade.
To develop this
additional specialized expertise, enlisted personnel must succensfully complete
correspondence courses concerning the requiroinents of their rating and compete
in servicewide eximinations with other reservists of the same rating. Prior
to advancement each reservist must achieve scores on the servicewide examInations comparabln to those attained by Regular Constguardarnen.
Additionally,
officer career training patterns continue to emphanize completion of correspundence courses in both specialty and military management subjects.
7,

Screen.nR of the Rcady Reserve

ScrceninS of the Ready Reserve continued throughout FY 75 with the
following results:

Transforred to the Standby Reserve
and the Retired Reaerve
Discharged
8.

Ovwrdll I:•tirite of the l.oadhinus

OFFICER

ENLISTED

143

13

41

1I

for MobilizatLion iýnd Deployment

a. All personncl. In hLIM
Selected Reserve ore required to be available
for nctivi, duty and (re expcctcid to respond to a call-up within 24 hours
of notification, During FY 75, emphasis was plaied on updating mobilization rcqtirhoniont tmind on improving the leasurcs of mobilization readiness.
1Both thUW1 acU'v1JtiCt
were paraniount becausc they survc as the foundation
for thv duvelopinent of current mobinlizatiorn training requirements,

b,
Frir,:il mobilizaEion readiness evailuatJons were required for each
Selected Rieurve UnIt. based on detailed c6ick lists includlnog evaluation of
13

-I

ciII -tip svstvm:i, vi Idated reservist
mobilization orders annd logistics
readiness, the evaluation also serves to reiterate the Importance and
meaning of mobJlizatLion readiness.
11:1 It

In excess of 80 percent of the Reserve units were rated as C-i and C-2.
During Fl3cal Year 1976, efforts will be concentrated on improving all
Reserve units, but especially those falling below C-2.
(These are the DOD
developed ratings used by all Reserve components, i.e., C-I - Fully Ready,
C-2

-

Substantially Ready,

etc.)

c.
Reserve units and individual reservists participated at nearly
all major Coast Guard command posts including Europe during the joint
Services Command Poest Exercise conducted in March 1975.
The reservists
participat -Igat Coast Guard Headquarters fully manned the exercise
Flag Plot (central command unit) and carried out all the functions of
the command post with active duty players simulating the officers
within Headquarters.
Several Reserve units also participated in joint
emergency plai.ning and operational exorcises with active Coast Guard
Commands, civilian emergency units, and units of other Reserve Components.
Included in several of these were unannounced call-ups of
entire units thereby effectively testing the mibilization procedure.
d.
The initial phase of realigning each diltrict's
authorized number
and type of training billets with updated mobilization billet require-

ments was completed during FY 75,

Additionally,

an overall program

was undertaken to ensure that the highest priority early response mobilization billets are scheduled to be filled by members of the Selected

Reserve.
e.
By far the most formidable measure of the readiness of the
Coast Guard Reserve is the actual observed performance of its units
and membcrs in t'.eir actual participation in Coast Guard activities,
both in routine operations and in emergency situations.
Commanding
officers of regular Coast Guard units report favorably on the capabilities of reservists who perform augmentation training at their commands.
More dramatically, as indicated in Section V of this report, the ability
of reservists to respond to actual operational energencies Is well
documented.

SUMMARY OF SECTION III
During FY 75, the Coast Guard succeeded in strengthening its Ready
Reserve by increasing both the number and quality of Selected Reservists
available to fill
mobilization billets and by further refining its augmentation training program.
The expanded use of audio/visual training
courses, the revamping of the afloat training program, including introduction of the modern Medium Endurance Cutter RELIANCE, and the reintroduction of basic rating qualification courses provided effective training
complements to augmentation.
By continuing to offer a balanced training
program, the Coast Guard Reserve will maintain and improve the ability of
each Reserve unit to effectively respond to either limited or general
robil1ization.

14I

IECT1ON IV

STATUS OF TIlE STANDBY RESERVE AND THE RETIRED RESERVE

---_____1
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_30

June 1975
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ENLISTED

TOTAL

16

140

Stnndby Reserve
Active SLatus

124

Inac.tfve Stttus

764

TOTAL
2.

___

Rl•tired

ftesarva

764

888

16

904

1316

275

1979
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SECTJflN V

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE COAST GUARD RESERVE
IN SUPPORT OF COAST GUARD MISSIONS

1.

General

Augmentatton training has become an accepted nand affective adjunct to Coast
Guard operations.
During Fiscal Year 1975, a total of 2.77 mi~lion manhours was provided to the Regular Coast Guard representing about 65 percent
of avallable Reserve time,
Through this training of Coast Guard reservists,
the active Service has beon able to extend ito performance of operatJ.onal
trissions beyond levels established by existing manpower limitations.
At the
same time, reservists obtain practical experience as individuals, and as
tanms, in mobilization misaion specialties.
These dual benefits of auSmentation result in an extremely cost-effective training technique.
While
providing a skillcd manpower resource to aid in the performance of active
duty Coast Guaru missions and concurrently training reservists in activities
requiredof. their rating or mobilization mission, th.is. program Is not intended
nor is It considered feasible for part-time reservists to replace or substitute for full-:ime regular personnel other than for temporary or limited duty
assignments.
.•hile it is the routine day-to-day augmentation tr3ining that provides the
6roatest contribution ro zhe readiness of the Coast Guard Reserve; the following examples of reservists working together with Regular Coastguardsmen
under nonroutine circumstances highlight the readiness and capability of.
reservists to perform under operational conditLions.
Summer: 1974:
One hundred and fifteen Coast Guard reserviCts recelved
uperatiunal trainintg while providing 555 man-weaks to man three seasonal
search and rescue itations on the Great Lakes.
These stations, Plum
Island, Wiaconsin, and Harbor Beach and Manistee, Michigan, had been
closed due to budgetary restrictions and a relativeJy lao priority.
The success of this program has merited its continuation during the
Summer of 1975.
A total of seven liveh were saved and 175 personts aid
$1.1 million in property were provided assistancu during 116 search
and rescue cases conducted within the period of operations.
August 1974:
Reservists from the Eighth Coast Guard DltrIct
provided
an active duty surveillance team to maintain a round-thPn-clock guard
on the Cuban fishing vessel ELIAS SANCHEZ which had heen seized for
violation of the contiguous fishing zone,
Trained in ill aspects of
port becurity, reservists from the San Antonio Reserve Unit served to
prevent escape and illegal entry and at the same time co ensure the
safety of both the vessel and its crew.
October 1974Eight Seventh Coast Guard DJ.sdricr reservists were
commended for providing assistancu to victims of a serolous trafric
accident, in Miami Beach, Florida,
While conducting a routine port
security patrol, the reservists witnessed tht, acu-Ident oi.d retponded

16
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Immediately by admiristering emergency first aid, removing high voltase
$.
lines felled by the accident, and by controlling the traftic until
relieved by local authorities.
. v*Lher 1974: Damage control, engineering and electronics support
wsere provided by Coast Guard Reserve Unit, Seattle IV, Washington's
Vessel Mobilization, Team (VMT) to Coost Guard Cutters IOUTWULL and
fl.R0qO
during their in-port periods. Composed of reservists aseisned aflOat.
mobilisation ýillets, the VMT team accomplishes repairs end improvements
to active cutters on a continuing basis.
Januasy 197%: Third CoApt Quart District r•servists from eoi~rvi GtoupsV
in Atlantic %.ty,.CapsMay, and Oloucester,g.ev Jersey, responded to a
call for asesliance rauIutitg,.from 3 tanker collision on the Delaware
River.. The
... 1lision and reoulting$explosion and kite aboardithe vessel
CORXNTHOS tcausd a severe-pollution incident as much of the vassells
100,000 bsrr.1s of crud. oil poured into the Viver.
A total of 61 re-Arvista, many 0f. Vh0M rep0ortCd volUn1$r$ly within 24. houts., served as
boat cXrew' pollution control, and4monitoring team members.
followingl
their"initial
in varying numbers, remained on
. 'pocil8- 3Ctiv duty for up to I.weeks after the spill,

YebgU

i•4a.

i...Lql4'hia

A Thirteenth Coast Guaird District Lteserve Strike Team
operations after-a 22o500 'oarrel
disoharge of black

oil into t~pt-'Puget Soqtd'.
HaKsh 197-5
A Reserve boat crew from Jaksonville, Florida, augmsnMinn
Coca: Giiard Base, Mayport assisted in, fighting a merine intercoastal waterway marina fire when requested to respond by the local fire department.
Although the.fire caused over $850,000 damage, the reserviets prevented
even further damrge by removing endangered pleasure oraft and by assisting
in extinguiehing the blase.
Mr61 14751 Member of the Reserve Strike Team in 9eattle,W*ashJnjton,.
were activated voluntarily on 3xtremoly short notIca to respond to a
potential majcr oil 3pill when the tug RELIEF, which had in tow a bar-3
rarrying 1,000,300 gallons of bunker fuel oil, became disabled and mank
in the Atraits of Juan DN Yuca,
Augmentlng reservists responded within
minuta.
They s*t up a command and coumunications past and manned It
for 3 days,
-Winter 19751 Reserviea.s from Reserve Unit, Louisville, Kentucky, are
assied-to ati•gment the vessel traffic sysatem (VTS) on the Ohio River at
Louisville,
Uviliuing as many as aix personnel, the Reserve Unit provided over 50 iten-days of dut7 du~ring the first 3 menthe of 1975.
Match 1975: During latt HXr.h, Coast Guard reservists, on a nationwide
basis, inrluding Surope, pnrticipatud in the annual Cowmiand Post readineas exerciso.
Aseorv~sts participated at virtually every district and
t3adq•u•8r1e
office aMd sriseted the readfinea6 officers in planning,
strategy, and communituntion phados nf the exercise.

1l

v.ý

March 1975:

For 14 days,

reservists from the Eighth Coast Guard District

established and mailntsainadavesselrtraffic sysitm on the Misesiieppi

River at Vicksburg, Mississippi, directing heavy river traffic through
the restricted opening of a bridge. The brilge passage had become obstructed by the sinking of avbarge at the center span.
Rleservists from the Reserve Unit at Alexandria, Virginia,
a
ate the necessity to transfer a Search and Kescue cutter from
Baltimore, Maryland, to WaehinSton, D. C, by provldng a Resetva.ecrew
and *oat to stand 24-hour search and roeaut'(SAR) watches ontheuppsr
Potomac River during a 3-week period in early April.

i7
l5eserviete from Coast Guard Reserve Group, Besaon,.
eassachusett..:respondinh to a request. from the FiretCoast`Guatd'
District Commander, assisted in controlling water traffic on the Concord
River and orovided vessel transportation to Secret Service personnel,
law at `
ent officials, and emergency medical personnel in conjunction
with the President's bicentennial visit to Concord, Massachusetts.

Agr

May 1975: Reservists from the Third Coast Guard District began manning
Coasi.GOard.SSation, Atlantic Beach,-New York, on a 1-year trial basis
similar to the Ninth Coast Guard District's SAR station manning program.
Reserve mennnng during peak periods provides an extremely cost-effective
Coast Guard presence during the peak SAR season.
•y.•5•:
Coast Guard Reserve Unit, Charleston, West Virginie, teamed
up rwith the West Virginia National.Guard to conduct an aerial survey of
the Ohio and Kanawha Rivers. The mission was to detect hamarde to
navigation, river pollution and Its sources.
MsiAy 19751 A Reserve Assist Team consisting of damage controlmen,
machinwry technicians, and electrician mates from Reserve Group Base..
New York, reconstructed aids to navigation at Manasquan and Cape May.
New Jersey, to save the regular Service in excess of 24,000 in man-

daya.
June 1975: Seven Coast Guard reservists from Coast Guard Reserve Unit
R~chmond contributed 64 man hours to fight a tank farm fire which closed
The Reserve
portions of Interstate 95 before being brought under control.
provided a boat crew, and were respondible for liaison and communications
with local firefighting agencies.
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ANNUAL REP'ORT OF HFSERVLS NOT ON ACTIVE DUTY
Departrment - TransporLttion
Reserve Component - Coast Cuard

Report for Ftecal Year - 1975
Report Preparation Date - 1 August 1975

RESERVE PAR'ICIPATING IN TRAINING,

PART A --

Ready Rea.

Total

12,194
11,812
382

UNDUPLICATED TOTAL (2+3)

In Paid Training
In Unpaid Training
PART B

-T

'RAINED

(c)
2
0
2

12,192
11,812
380

STATUS OF READY RESERVE,

Total

In Paid
Training

END OF FISCAL YEAR
In Unpaid
Training

Not In
Training

00

11,387

11,387

00

9,875

00

380

9,495

Othors Bawlcally
Trained (F.,tcmidad
Activo Duty)

828

828

00

00

Not Basically

425

425

00

00

2.

Selected Reaerve*

3.

IndividuO

4.

5.

Standby Reo.

_(a)_b)

_

1.
2.

END OF FISCAL YEAR

l Ready

Trained,

"PART C

--

UNSATINVACTORY

READY RESERVE PARTICIPATION FISCAL YEAR 1975
Number

1.

Roserves with Rocady Rc•srve Obligations Who railed to
PartIcilpL, SOLJSfacLorily During tho riecni. Year.

2.

Compliance Mensurou invokod During the Fiscal Year:
a.
Ordorcd co 4F day a ctivo duty training
b. c.DJ
Comnrin•:;Ion
achc'r~c. revoked
d,
e.
.,

Repu•"ce to Se101c1t1vL Sarvicc for inducrion
Rnpore,=d to Solvct~vo Service for priority induction
ordor!J to a.uuc(: duty t:o complete two years active

duIt

109

0
0
108
0
0
I

i

V

PAI•J

D

AUDITIONAL STATLSTILAL DAIA FOR-DOD SUNI1IJbMY

--

SELECTED RESERVE STRENGTH

Actual End
_St__n_

Actual
Avrae
1 , 69 7

..
12_1 , __1

.

NOT 6N ACTIV

PISERV

.y

24,382

X of MandateAttainod

1 1, 7 0 0

9 9 .9

.

BT

"

!UJN-17

Reserve Category

Ready
Reerve

'rotl

Mandated
Average

21,687

Standby
Rerorvo

Rt ired
Lia-rva

904

1,793

_y Crade
T rotal

Officers

Enlisaed

2/4,382

5,732

18,650

OFrIU.IR ANDj V;14LISTM)

Cut,,

Gu,.rd

Reacrvcy

TotUL31
PtJ d

Dri ll
ray

Undergoing
Active: Duty

ActIve Du y,',
Trai.ing Only

St-.Lus

St'Lu,

Basic TrafninL

During FY.7_5_

12,149

111,387

425

337

1,561

1,479

0

82

10,568

9,908

425

255

(+b)

n.

Offi.cu-t.s

h.

_

"• Nr.

IN PATD STATUS BY VT'PE Or PATD TRLAINING AND CATIEGORY
30 JUNE N975

_•_ted

inc].uded In

.1occteý Rkcrvo.

'0

T

... .. V

PAKT D

Continued

--

i

ENLISTMtNTS IN SMECTET

ESE14VE

PROG.ANS BY COMPONENT-FY 1975
Total

Non..Prior Service Four

u ~
3,359

Prior Strvice and

Obligor OaLd Non-

~ __ _

603

Ž±

therý Enlialinent

1O450

1,306

SUMMKARY OF' FOUR MoNTI'HS MINIMU'M
ACTIVE DUTY FOR TRAINI:':G PROGRAM

.-

DURIRNG FISC:AL YEAR 1975

.

...

Entered Active

Completed Active

Duty Training

Duty Tra•ning

'_:•'

346

603

RESULTS OF READY RESERVE SCREENING
1975
PRGAF
1.

Discharged

-

2.

Tranmf.rred to Standby or

42

Retired R3servf

3,

4,

-

176

Oblors vs. Non-Obligor,..
a.

Obligora (Obligated Retained) -

b.

Non-Obligord

(Volunteered to Remain)

Totael Screened (1+2+3a+3b)

-

8,044
-

1

11,559

19,821

14

21.

